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Governor



RAJ BHAVAN AIZAWL - 796 001 Phone : 0389-2322262/2323200 E-mail : [email protected] Fax - 0389-2323344 AMOLAK RATTAN KOHLI



MESSAGE I am happy to learn that the Students’



Union, Pachhunga



University College, will be publishing its 38th Annual Magazine. In this present age of globalisation where the requirements for a successful career in any field are academic excellence, creativity and dilligence, I am confident that the students of Pachhunga University College will rise to the occassion with confidence. I convey my best wishes to the members of the Students' Union, Pachhunga University College.



Dated: Aizawl; September 10, 2004.



Pachhunga University College
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MESSAGE



MESSAGE I am very happy that the Students' Union of Pachhunga University College is bringing out its Annual Magazine for the year 2003 - 2004. I convey my most heartfelt greetings and felicitations to the Editor, Office Bearers and Members of the Students' Union for this singular achievement. I also take this opportunity to convey my thanks to the contributors whose writings on diverse themes will, I am sure, elicit much interest. In engaging itself in a creative endeavour of the present kind, the Students' Union of Pachhunga University College sets an example for others to emulate. I, once again, convey all those who have made this Annual Magazine possible, my profound thanks.



(Prof. ARVIND K. SHARMA) AIZAWL



Dated, 24th September, 2004.
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OFFICE OF THE STUDENTS’ UNION



PACHHUNGAUNIVERSITYCOLLEGE MOTTO : Learning & Service



Aizawl – 796001 : Mizoram



2327095 (0)



VOICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT



I would like to express my gratitude to the Editor for giving an opportunity to give short notes in the 38th Annual Magazine, Pachhunga University College for the Academic Session 2003-2004 I hope that this magazine helps students not only in their studies, but also in acquiring wider knowledge and in bringing out plenty of educative information and inspiring ideas to all its readers. Lastly, I wish each of the readers of this Magazine to attain or gain in their endeavour. I convey my best wishes to all my Colleagues, Lecturers, Non-Teaching Staff, the S.U. Leaders and the Editorial Board. Long Live Pachhunga University College.



(CLINTON VANZARZOLIANA) Vice President Pachhunga University College
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Flash Back



The Magazine Editors



THE MAGAZINE EDITORS The following are the Editors and their Assistants of the Annual Magazine from 19621963 session to 2003-2004 session : Sl.No 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 33. 34. 35. 36. 37. 38.



Editor M.Lalmanzuala M.Lalmanzuala Lalthankima C.Lalruata Liansailova Pakhuangtê Vanêngmawia Lalzawngliana Vanlalnghaka H.Ramsangliana Lalmalsawma Jerry F.Lallawma R.R.T.Sanga Lalhrilhmawia H.L.|hasawta Lalvena Hnamte Vanlalfaka Tochhawnga Lalrinmawia Ralte H.Lalbiakrema H.Lalbiakrema Lalremtluanga Vanlalvura Ralte P.C.Chuau\huama Zothantluanga C.Chawngthantluanga R.Lalsangkima C.Vanlalvena Lalhmangaiha Pachuau Zohmangaiha Ramdinsanga Ralte A.Rodingliana P.Lalroluahpuia C.Lalrinliani Saidingliana Sailo Lalvenhima Ralte C.Lalzarliana H.Laldinmawia Lalpekkima Ralte T.F.Lalrozuala



Jt./Asst. Editor



K.Sang\huama Rosanga Ralte Vanlalnghaka Z.D.Lalbiakmawia C.Lalliana



V.Lalnunzira W.C.Lalchhuanliana V.L.Remmawia Kawlni Lalnunngila Ronny F.Zawlthanpuia R.C.Chuau\huama C.Vanmalsawma R.Lalmalsawma K.Lalhmangaiha Lalrokima Chenkual V.Lalramzauva L.H.Lalsanga Richard Lalrinawma Lalremliana J.Lalchhandama Lalhmelmawia R.Lalhriatpuia James L.T.Thanga H.Laldinmawia Haukhawliana T.F.Lalrozuala David Lalchhuanmawia Kenny Lalmuankima



Session 1962 1963 1966 1968 1969 1970 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 -



1963 1964 1967 1969 1970 1971 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004



No issue : 1964-1965, 1965-1966, 1966-1967, 1967-1968, 1971-1972 Not yet published : 1998-1999 The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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Editor



OFFICE OF THE STUDENTS’ UNION



PACHHUNGAUNIVERSITYCOLLEGE MOTTO : Learning & Service



Aizawl – 796001 : Mizoram



2327095 (0)



I have come to realized that publishing an Annual Magazine is really a difficult task, it is not as easy as it seems to be while it requires a tedious work to put on, keeping mind with the saying, “Not by right, not by power, but by my spirit”. I am very grateful to the Almighty God for being with me and His guidance and being able to prepare this Magazine and giving me a good fellows to work with. I convey my heartfelt thanks and gratitude to my Assistant, Kenny Lalmuankima; Lecturer In-charge - Dr. R.L.Thanmawia (Dept. of Mizo); and Editorial Board Member - Shri. Zoramdinthara (Dept. of Mizo), Shri.Chhawnvunga (Dept. of English) and Dr. Lalthankungi (Dept. of Education) for your fervent service and valuable help we can bring out this Magazine. But for the efforts you had rendered, it would not have been published. With great pride, I present you the 38th Annual Magazine of Pachhunga University College, Sieving all those literary works you contributed and circulating only those that are worth to be issued.



As Shakespeare said “And nothing stands but for his say the to now And yet to times in life my verse shall stand”. We will alive forever through the Magazine. How precious and valuable the articles and



poems you have contributed ! Lastly, Dear fellow students, take care of this Magazine for your will appraise it in the long run, though you relish it instantly. May God Bless Pachhunga University College.



( T.F. LALROZUALA ) Pachhunga University College
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Principal



PRINCIPAL



The Academic Session 2003-2004 ended in April, 2004 when all University examinations were completed and the results of which were declared by June, 2004. The following were the College enrollment and results of the University examination of the college during the session 2003-2004. Classes Enrollment University results(Honour) General I B.A. 211 61% 48% I B.Sc. 142 47% 23% I B.Com. 20 25% 10% II B.A. 89 90% 87% II B.Sc. 54 75% 100% III B.A. 119 94% 5.71% III B.Sc. 34 94% 100% Total : 669 The enrollment of students increased marginally this session. After a lapse of two consecutive years, we have students in the commerce stream. The performance of students in the University Examinations 2004 has been good. Besides securing 1st positions in Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics ten students in science and three in arts stream passed in first class in the Final Examination. 1st year results were not good as the contact hour between the students and teachers were not adequate. Class attendance as prescribed by the University has to be adhered for raising percentage of pass. Generally the attendence if students in classes were much below the norms of the University. This adversely affected the academic standard in the College. All of us particularly the guardians should ensure that their wards attend classes. The infrastructure facilities in the College are still not adequate. The College playground has still to be developed and Mizoram University has assured some funds for this purpose. The College Auditorium cum Indoor Stadium is under construction under the supervision of the College Building Committee and hopefully we may be able to complete it this year. The 48 seater women hostel is also under construction under the Mizoram PWD and it may be completed by next year. The renovation of the Old Girls hostel which was constructed in 1986 and has remained unused till date, has been proposed. The plans and estimates of the renovation of the Hostel was submitted to the Mizoram University. Under the 10th Plan Rs.715 Lakh is allocated by Mizoram University. The College is proposed for a life science building and a few quarters and plans and estimates for which were already submitted. The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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The College has 91 sanctioned teaching posts out of which 70 were presently filled. Ten new teachers have joined this college this session in Arts Department. They were Henry Lalmawizuala, V.Lalmalsawmi and Ratnabali Sansam in English, Dr.K.Johnson and Lalramenga Gangte in History, Lalrintluangi in Education, Saitluanga in Geology, Dr. Ramthara in Geography, Lalnipari in Psychology and Lalbiakzuali in Sociology. Four new teachers are expected to join in Commerce Department very soon. The following vacant posts were advertised to be filled up. Physics-2, Chemistry-2, Zoology-2, Mathematics-1 and Statistics-2. With 760 acres verdant land, the College has immense potentiality for developing it into an excellent institution. The protection of such a huge campus is a difficult task. There has been a demand for a road inside the College campus by the neighbouring College Veng. Presently a small portion of the total boundary of the College land is fenced by a twelve feet high brick wall. I suggest that the entire boundary of the College land be fenced by such a brick wall. The fund for such a brick wall may be made available by the Mizoram University to the College. UGC has focused on introducing various diploma and certificate courses in degree classes which will be persued by the students along with the usual degree courses. The thrust is on producing graduates with certain skills wcich will either enhance their employability or make them self-employed. I hope that our College in the near future will introduce such courses to make the degrees more meaningful to the students. We sincerely condole the untimely death of our dear colleague Lalthuamluaia Sailo who died on 13 January 2004 after protracted illness. He was a very endearing person devoted to his duties. May his soul rest in peace. I convey our best wishes to Dr.S.Hom Choudhuri, Vice-Principal who retired on 31st March, 2004. He is the first teacher to retire from this College. I am indeed grateful to my esteemed colleagues in the teaching faculty for their kind cooperation and valuable advice for the smooth running of the College. I sincerely thank all the students particularly the leaders of the Students Union for extending all cooperation to the college administration for maintaining a healthy academic atmosphere. Lastly, I thank the Magazine Editor for his endeavour to bring out the College Magazine. I wish all success for the College magazine.



( P. GOHAIN )
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GENERAL SECRETAR



– J.N. Liantluanga Chinzah It is a matter of pride and pleasure for having a chance to highlight the various activities of the Students Union, Pachhunga College for the Academic Session 2003 - 2004. The following are the activities of the Students' Union, which are worth mentioning during this academic session. 1. STUDENTS’ UNION GENERAL ELECTION : The Students' Union General Election was held on 25th July, 2003 under the Returning Officer Mr. Lallungmuana, Lecturer (Department of Sociology). The following Students are elected as Leaders of students Union for the session 2003 - 2004. Vice President



:



Clinton Vanzarzoliana III B.A. (Geog)



General Secretary



:



J.N. Liantluanga Chinzah III B.Sc. (Bot)



G & S. Secretary



:



Anthony Lalchhuanawma III B.A. (Geog)



Common Room Secy.



:



T. Malsawmtluanga III B.Sc. (Phy.)



Social & Culture Secy. :



M.S. Dawngliana III B.A. (Gen)



Debating Secretary



:



Lalengmawia III B.Sc. (Phy.)



Magazine Editor



:



T. F. Lalrozuala III B.Sc. (Bot.)



Assistant :General Secretary



:



Lalchhuanawma III B.A. (Geog)



G & S Secretary



:



Chhuanvawra Chinzah III B.A. (Gen)



Common Room



:



Zirthantluanga I B.A. (Gen)



Social & Culture



:



Jeremy Lalramzaua I B.A. (Eng)



Debating Secy



:



J.H. Lalrinsanga II B.A. (Hist)



Magazine Editor



:



Kenny Lalmuankima II B.A. (Geog)



P. Gohain, respected Principal, Pachhunga University College is the Ex-Officio President of the Students' Union in accordance with the Constitution of the Students’ Union. 2. LECTURER IN-CHARGE : The following Lecturer are appointed In-Charge by our The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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respected Pricipal on 4th Aug, 2003 for various Department of the Students' Union mentioned against their names for the academic session 2003 - 2004 : Shri Lallungmuana



-



G & S Department



Dr. Tawnenga



-



Common Room Department



Dr. H. Lallungmuana



-



Debating Department



Dr. R.L. Thanmawi



-



Magazine Department



Smt. Susan Lalthanpuii



-



Cultural Department



3. CLASS REPRESENTATIVES : Class representatives election was held on 30th Aug, ‘03. The following students are elected Class Representatives of various classes for the sesion 2003 - 2004. a) Laldinpuia (Chem)



III B.Sc.



b) Angela Lalparmawii (Chem) a) Lalhruaitluanga (Hist)



III B.A



b) Selsa Lalhmingmawii (Psy) a) John D. Rengsi (Phy)



II B. Sc.



b) Lalnunpuii (Phy) a) Zonunsanga (Geog)



II B.A.



b) Lalrinzuali (Geog) a) Lalrosanga (Chem)



I. B.A.



b) Zosangliani (Maths) a) Zonunsanga (Socio)



I. B.A.



b) Ramdinliana Renthlei (Pol. Sc) a) Lalngurliana Khenglawt



I. B.Com.



b) Olive Lalengzami 4. CLUB : These session the College has three (3) Clubs namely :i)



Adventure Club



ii)



Literature Club &



iii)



Chess Club



Each Leaders of these clubs is nominated and elected by the Students’ Union Leaders among their members. Other post holder are elected through floor nomination of the Students. Pachhunga University College
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The Clubs Office Bearer election was held on 11th,12th, & 18th Aug, 2003. The following Students are elected Office Bearer of various Club for the session 2003 - 2004 :i)



Adventure Club :



Leader



:



Zirthantluanga I B.A. (Gen) Asst. Comm. Secy.



Asst. Leader



:



John D. Rengsi II B.Sc. (Phy)



Secretary



:



Tlantununga III B.A. (Geog)



Asst. Secretary



:



L.P. Vanlalliana II B.A. (Gen)



Treasurer



:



Selsa Lalhmingmawii III B.A. (Psy)



Fin. Secretary



:



Lalmawipuii III B.Sc. (Phy)



Leader



:



Lalengmawia Colney III B.Sc. (Phy) Debating Secy.



Asst. Leader



:



Ramdinthara III B.Sc. (Phy)



Secretary



:



Zabiaka II B.A. (Phy)



Asst. Secretary



:



H. Lalhruaitluanga I B.Sc. (Maths)



Treasurer



:



R. Zosangliani I B.Sc. (Maths)



Fin. Secretary



:



H. Lalchhanchhuaha I B.A. (Pol. Sc.)



ii)



Chess Club :



iii)



Literature Club :



Leader



:



T.F. Lalrozuala III B.Sc. (Bot) Magazine Editor



Asst. Leader



:



Zomuanpuii Ralte III B.Sc. (Maths)



Secretary



:



R. Lalrinawma III B.A. (Gen)



Asst. Secretary



:



Ramnghakhlela III B.A. (Mizo)



Treasurer



:



Vanlalthlanawmi II B.Sc. (Bot.)



Fin. Secretary



:



Zoramsanga III B.A. (Psy)



5. ACTIVITIES OF VARIOUS CLUBS : During this session the Students' Union is pleased to learn that the entire clubs were functioning smoothly. Activities of various clubs during this session were :-



1)



Adventure Club : Khuangchera Puk and Reiek Mt. were visited on November 13, 2003 as a trekking. Around 30 members presented in this trekking.



2)



Chess Club : a)



One day tournament for Chess Championship was organized on 30th Nov. 03. A sum of Rs. 300/- , Rs. 200/-, and Rs. 100/- were distributed to the champion 1st runner up and 2nd runner up respectively. Rs. 50 was given to each
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participants as the consolation prize. b)



During the College Week, Prize of Rs. 300/- was donated for the Champion, 1st runner up and 2nd Runner up respectively in the Chess tournament.



c)



Letter has been submitted to the MZU requesting to include chess for the next Inter-College Sports.



3)



Literature Club : a)



Essay writing competition was organized in associates with Debating Department from 1st Oct. - 5th Nov. 2003. Prizes of Rs. 700/-, 500/- and 300/- were given away for the First, Second and Third Prize Winner respectively.



b)



A nice looking Signboard is hung up infront of NSS Office on the Eucalyptus Trees.



c)



Four selected members from the club held a discussion programmed at Doordarshan Kendra, Aizawl Station on the Topic, "Zirsangzela Hnamte Hlate" on 28th Dec. 2003.



d)



Kaphleia Thlan, Sibuta Lung and Zawlbuk were visited on 11th Dec. 2003, under the guidance of Shri C. Lalvunga, Republic Veng and Shri Zoramdinthara, Club Adviser.



e)



Four selected members from the club held a discussion programmed at AIR, Aizawl Station during the month of Feb., 2004.



6. The bypass of the Students' Union was constructed along with other bypass of the college. In addition the seat inside the campus was reconstructed with concrete foundation. And a new toilet was constructed near College Canteen. 7. SPORTS COMPLEX : A letter was submitted to MZU on 26th Aug. 2003 requesting to fund money for the unfinished Sport Complex of our College. This matter was taken seriously by the MZU and we are asked to make a proposal for it. The proposal of Rs. 15 lakhs was made on 14th oct 2003 by our College Authority for extension/leveling/drainage/construction of temporary pavilion of the College Field at Pachhunga University College Campus. 8. TEACHERS’ DAY CELEBRATION : The Students’ Union organized Teachers’ Day Celebration on 5th September 2003, in the College Campus (at Block II Room No 3 & 4). Prof.Saingenga Ex-Principal, Pachhunga University College was invited as the Chief Guest and graced the function. In this function all Lecturer were given a gift. A special gift was given to due Ex-Principal Prof.Saingenga. An interesting Quiz Competition for Teachers was also organized in this Celebration.
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9. WEIGHTLIFTING : Our Common Room Secretary T. Malsawmtluanga won Silver Medal in Male 85 Kg category at the Mizoram Weightfifting Competition organized by Bethlehem Weightlifting Club hled on 11th & 12th Sept. 2003. 10. INTER COLLEGE SPORTS : The 2nd Inter College Sports of the Mizoram University was held from 15th - 19th Sept. 2003. In this sport our College participated in all the Games Items except Hockey. Our College bagged Four (4) Gold, Two(2) Silver, Four (4) Bronze and was placed Third position. 11. CULTURAL ITEM : Our College Cultural Troup showed 'Cheraw' and 'Chai' at the National Seminar on Insurgency of N.E. India held at Synod Conference Center, Aizwl on 25th Sept. 2003. 12. Dr. THAN|HIANGA MEMORIAL VOLLEYBALL RUNNING TOURNAMENT : The Meeting of the Students Union on 23rd Oct. 2003 formed a Sub-Committee to take up necessary action for organizing the 2nd Dr. Thanthianga Memorial Volleyball Running Tournament. The members of the committee are :Chairman :



Anthony Lalchhuanawma, Games and Sports Secy.



Secretary :



Chhuanvawra Chinzah, Asst. Games and Sports Secy.



Members :



Shri Lallungmuana Lecturer in-charge, G & S Department and all the S.U. Leaders.



The tournament was held on 31st Oct. 2003 and 3rd Nov. 2003. The result were as follows :Men : Team Champion



: I B.A.



Runners Up



: II B.A.



Best Player



: C.B. Lalramhluna of I B.A.



Women : Team Champion



: II B.A.



Runners Up



: III B.A.



Best Player



: Vanlalhruaii of II B.A.



Mrs Thanpari (w/o Dr. C. Thanthianga) and her relatives were invited as Guest of Honour in the Closing Function. 13. COLLEGE CHOIR : The Students' Union meeting which was held on 23rd Oct. 2003 decided to form College Choir. Members should not be more than twenty (20). The following students have been appointed to take up necessary function :The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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M.S.Dawngliana III B.A. (Cul. Secy)



: Convener



T.F. Lalrozuala III B.Sc. (Mag. Edt)



: Conductor



P. Lallawmawma II B.A.



: Asst. Conductor



14. I.A.S. MEETING : C. Laldinpuia III B.Sc. (Chem) participated at the 69th Annual Meeting of Indian Academy of Science held at Guwahati during 21st to 23rd November 2003. 15. COLLEGE WEEK : The 41st College Week was held from 24th November to 9th December 2003. Our Principal, P.Gohain inaugurated the Opening Ceremony. Students were divided into three Houses bearing the names of the Mizo Heros. Each house was also given specific colours. Such as :III B.Sc. & B.A.



Neuva



Blue



III B.A. & I B.Sc.



Khuangchhera Red



II B.Sc. & I B.Com.



Taitesenna



Green



Each members guided by Students' Union Leaders elected each House Leaders. HOUSE



LEADER



SECRETARY



TREASURER



1. Neuva



C. Lalhriatpuia III B.Sc. C.B. Lalramhluna I. B.A. Laltlankimi I B.A



2. Khuangchhera



Lalhruaitluanga III B.A.



3. Taitesenna



S. Malsawmkima II B.A. C. Lalengzaua II B.Sc.



R. Lalmalsawma I B.Sc. Rohlupuii I B.Sc. K. Lalsangzuala I B.Com.



In this 41st Pachhunga University College's Week Taitesena (GREEN) House emerged as the Champion. 1st Runner up being Khuangchera (RED) House and 2nd Runner up Neuva (BLUE) House. a) Best Athete (men) was Michael Lalthansanga, I B.Sc. (Red House) b) Best Athlete (Women) was R.C.Lalenkawli, II B.A. (Green House) For Miss PUC and Student of the year, twenty nine(29) and ten(10) students were nominated by the Students’ Union Executive body. From these nominees Top 5 was selected by casting secret ballot on 24th Nov. 2003. The selected Top 5 had appeared before the interview board. Miss Zothansangi I B.A. was selected Miss PUC 2003 and Miss Zomuanpuii Ralte III B.Sc. Student of the Year 2003.



MEDAL TALLY



House



Gold



Silver



Green



35



28



25



Red



20



26



20



Blue



17



22



13



Pachhunga University College
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Expenditure during the week : Money spent by various Departments are : Common Room Games & Sports Cultural Debating Medal Certificate Closing Function Total money sanctioned Total money spent



: : : : : : : : :



Rs. 9980 Rs. 7730 Rs. 23400 Rs. 3350 Rs. 28370 Rs. 8000 Rs. 17692 Rs. 100000 Rs. 100120



16. MSU SOLO & BEAT CONTEST : Our College's participants in Solo & Beat Contest organized by MSU on 1st Dec.’03 R. Lalbikzuala secure 3rd Position in solo competition, Crossroads secure 1st Position in beat contest, on which gift and Good-Wishes were exchanged. 17. ADVANCE CHRISTMAS : The Students Union and the Evengelical Union jointly organized an Advance Christmas on 12th Dec. 03 at the Students Common Room. 18. EDUCATIONAL TOUR : This session the college send sixty (60) students which are divided into two batch, to visit some of the important places in Kolkata, Delhi and Agra as an educational tour. 19. FRESHER SOCIAL : Fresher Social was held at the College Campus on 25th June 2004. Shri K. Sangthuama. Honorable Minister of Mizoram (the alumni of out college) was invited as the Chief Guest and Grace the function. Merit Award including Rs. 1000/- cash and certificate was given to three (3) University Topper and Rs. 500/- and certificate was given to 10 students who secured I Division in the last University Examination. Cash prize of Rs. 500/and certificate was also given Iyr and II yr B.A., B.Sc. and B.Com. toppers respectively. CONCLUSION : I am grateful to all the Office Bearer and Executive Committee Members of the Union for their hard work, perseverence, dedication and the efforts they have put to make the year a successful one. I would like to thank our respected Principal and all the Lecturer-in-charge of variuos departments who have patiently guided us and steered us along the right path. I also extend my deep gratitude to all the Students, Teaching and Non-Teaching staffs, for their co-operation. I wish the College to have everything that is Best in all respect, and I hope Pachhunga University College will always be a center of 'Learning and Service' in all the year to come.



Sd/J.N. LIANTLUANGA CHINZAH
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CLTRAL SECRETAR



- Malsawmdawngliana I am very grateful to have an opportunity to give a report on the various actitvities and achievenment of Cultural Department during the Academic Session of 2003 - 2004. First of all, I would like to express my heartfelf thanks to our respected Principal P.Gohain and Miss Susan Lalthanpuii, Teacher In-Charge, Cultural Department for their advice and guidance. I would like to express my sincere thanks to Jeremy Lalramzauva I B.A. Asst. Cultural Secretary for his valuable help throughout the Session. I express my gratitute to all the Students' Union Leaders, all my fellow students and all the Boys' Hostel Boarders for their help and good co-operation during this session. Activities of Cultural Department during the 41st College Week were as follows :Phase - I 1.



Hlado Chham



1st - V. Thangpuiliana II B.Sc. (Green) 2nd - Lalhruaitluanga I B.A. (Blue) 3rd - Ramdinthara III B.Sc. (Blue)



2.



Phaiphuleng ham



1st - Lalrochhara II B.Sc. (Green) 2nd - T.F. Lalrozuala III B.Sc. (Blue)



3.



Fancy Dress



1st - Lalmawipuii III B.Sc. (Blue) 2nd - Lalngurliana I B.Com. (Green) 3rd - Nancy Lalremruati III B.Sc. (Blue)



4.



Lengkhawm Zai



1st - Blue House. 2nd - Green House. 3rd - Red House.



5.



Cheraw



1st - Green House. 2nd - Blue House.
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Cultural Secretary



Phase - II 1.



Solo (Mizo) Men



1st - Kenny Lalmuankima II B.A. (Green) 2nd - G. Vanlalrochhuanga I B.A. (Blue) 3rd - P.C. Zothantluanga I B.A. (Blue)



Women



1st - Rosalyn Lalchhanhimi II B.Sc. (Green) 2nd - P.C. Lalremruati I B.A. (Blue) 3rd - C.S. Lalthanpuii I B.A. (Blue)



2.



Solo (English) Men



1st - Michael Lalthansanga I B.Sc. (Red) 2nd - R.L. Zonunmawia III B.A. (Red) 3rd - Kenny Lalmuankima II. B.A. (Green)



Women



1st - Olive Lalengzami I B.Com. (Green) 2nd - P.C. Lalremruati I B.A. (Blue) and Ramengmawii I B.Sc. (Red)



3.



Duet (Mizo) 1st - P.C. Lalremruati I B.A. and C.S. Lalthanpuii I B.A. (Blue) 2nd - Lalrinawmi II B.Sc. and Vanlalhruaii II B.Sc. (Green) Duet (English) 1st - Sammy Lalthanchhuanga III B.Sc. and Lalthlamuani Sailo I B.A. (Blue)



4.



Beat Contest ‘PUC Express’ was declared BEST BEAT GROUP 2003 - 2004. First Runner Up - The Bhang. Second Runer Up - Rubber Band. Individual Prizes : Best Vocalist



-



Vanlalpeka II B.A. (Rubber Band)



Best Guitarist -



Benjamin Khiangte III B.A. (PUC Express)



Best Rhythm



-



Lalmuanpuia I B.A. (The Bhang)



Best Bassist



-



Lalremruata I B.A. (PUC Express)
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Best Drummer



-



C. Lalhriatpuia III B.Sc. (PUC Express)



Best Keyboardist



-



Lalthantluanga II B.Sc. (The Extremist)



Phase - III 1.



Miss Selection : Esther Zothansangi I B.A. was declared MISS P.U.C. 2003 - 2004.



2.



Student of the year selection : Zomuanpuii Ralte III B.Sc. was declared STUDENT OF THE YEAR 2003 - 2004. Inter-College Solo & Beat Contest Competition. The 2nd Solo and Beat Contest Competition Organised by Mizo Student Union (MSU)



was held on 1st Dec. 2003. Our College participated in this Competition. R. Lalbikzuala II B.Sc. won 3rd Prize in Male Solo and CROSSROAD BAND was declared the Best Beat Group. Members of CROSSROAD BAND were :-



Vocalist



-



R.L. Zonunmawia III B.A. (Best Vocalist)



Guitarist



-



Lalzuitluanga III B.A.



Bassist



-



Lalrintluanga Sailo III B.Sc. (Best Bassist)



Drummer



-



Lalmuanzuala II B.A.



Keyboardist



-



Lalrinfela III B.A. (Best Keyboardist)
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Common Room



COMMON ROOM DEPARTMENT



– T. Malsawmtluanga



It is an honour to be able to give a brief report of the activities and achievement of the Common Room Department during the academic session 2003-2004. First of all, I would like to thank the Almighty God for his guidance throughout the session I would like to express my sincere thanks to our respected Principal P.Gohain and Teacher in-charge Dr. Tawnenga for their valuable help and advice. Secondly my heartfelt thanks go to Mr. Zirthantluanga, Asst. Common Room Secretary for his valuable assistance. I would like to express my sincere thanks to all my fellow Students' Union Leaders, Class Representatives, House Leaders, Boarders of Boys Hostel P.U.C. and all the students for their support, co-operation and participation in the Common Room Activities. Again, I would like to thank Sports Authority India for letting us use their Contact Sports Centre, Mizoram State Sports Council for giving us permission to use Kulikawn Indoor Stadium, all the Lecturer, Office Staff and all the bus drivers and conductors for their help and co-operation during the 41st College Week. During the academic session of 2003 - 2004 the students used the Students' Common Room to hang out during their free time by enjoying themselves in Table Tennis, Carrom Board, Chinese Checkers, Draught board and Chess. The Detailed report of the Common Room Department activities during the academic session 2003-2004 is given below : 1) Mizoram Weightlifting Championship 2003 :



Our College was represented by



T. Malsawmtluanga III B.Sc. in the Mizoram Weightlifting Championship 2003 held at Bethlehem Veng on 10th & 11th September 2003. He won Silver Medal in 85 Kg Category. 2) Mizoram University Inter-College Sports 2003 : The Mizoram University InterCollege Sports 2003 was held from 15th to 19th September, 2003. Among the Common Room Items Badminton and Table Tennis were conducted at Kulikawn Indoor Stadium and Mission Veng Indoor Stadium respectively, we were very The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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unfortunate not to bag any medals in those categories. Boxing, Weightlifting and Judo were conducted at the contact Sports Centre, SAI at Mission Vengthlang, in these categories we bagged 7 medals viz. 4 gold medals, 2 silver medals and 1 bronze medal. Boxing : Vanlalnghaka Fanai II B.A. - Silver Medal in 95 Kg Category John Ragui - Silver medal in Bantam Weight Weightlifting : T. Malsawmtluanga III B.Sc. - Gold Medal in 95 Kg Category Rothangliana Ralte II B.A.



- Gold Medal in 77 Kg Category



Vanlalnghaka Fanai II B.A. - Gold Medal in 62 Kg Category Judo : T. Malsawmtluanga III B.Sc. - Bronze Medal in above 70 Kg Category Vanlalnghaka Fanai II B.A.



- Gold Medal in 60 Kg Category



3) The 41st Pachhunga University College Week : The 41st College Week was held from 24th November to 5th December 2003. Among the Common Room items boxing, weightlifting and arm werstling were held at Contact Sports Centre, SAI, Mission Veng. Badminton and Table Tennis were conducted at Kulikawn Indoor Stadium and Carrom Board, Chinese Checker, Draught Board and Chess were conducted in the College Campus. This year Chess was conducted by the College Chess Club under the supervisor of the Common Room Secretary.



Weightlifting :



69 Kg Category



50 Kg Category



1. B. Lalluahpuia



II B.A. Green



1. Lalnuntluanga



III B.A. Red



2. F. Lalrinmawia



II B.A. Green



2. K. Lalhruaitluanga



II B.A. Green



3. Lalhmingmawia Sailo



I B.A. Blue



3. C. Zothanvawra



II B.Sc Green



77 Kg Category



56 Kg Category 1. K. Lalropuia



III B.A. Red



2. C. Lalrammawia



III B.A. Red



3. F.T. Lalremruata



I B.Sc Red



1. Rothangliana Ralte



II B.A. Green



2. Zothanhnuna



II B.A. Green



3. John Lalremtluanga III B.A. Red Best Lifter - Rothangliana Ralte B.A. Green



Boxing



62 Kg Category 1. Vanlalnghaka Fanai



II B.A. Green



Light Fly Weight



2. C. Lalnunfela



I B.A. Blue



1. C. Zothanvawra



II B.A. Green



3. Lalhmunsiama



II B.Sc. Green



2. P.C. Lalrosanga



III B.A. Red
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Fly Weight



2. K. Thangliankhup



I B.Sc. Red



1. B. Lalzirtira



I B.A. Blue



3. Rothangliana Ralte



II B.A. Green



2. Lalrammuana



I B.A. Blue



3. C. Lalmalsawma



I B.Com. Green



3. R. Zonunsanga



II B.A. Green



Left Handed 55 Kg Category



Bantam Weight 1. John Ragui



II B.Sc. Green



1. R. Lalzarmawia



II B.A. Green



2. K. Lalropuia



III B.A. Red



2. R. Lalrochhara



II B.A. Green



3. R. Vanlalpara



I B.A. Blue



3. Lalrammuana



I B.A. Blue



3. R. Vanlalpara



I B.A. Blue



Feather Weight 1. Vanlalnghaka Fanai II B.A. Green 2. V. Thangpuiliana



65 Kg Category



II B.A. Green



Light Weight 1. K. Lalromawia



II B.Sc. Green



1. J. Lalramdinthara



I B.A. Blue



2. F. Lalhmunsiama



II B.Sc. Green



65 Kg Above



2. Joseph V.L. Rimawia II B.A. Green Middle Weight



1. Zothanhnuna



II B.A. Green



2. K. Thangliankhup



I B.Sc. Red



1. Zothanhnuna



II B.A. Green



3. Rothangliana Ralte



II B.A. Green



2. C. Lalengzauva



II B.Sc. Green



3. F. Lalrinmawia



II B.A. Green



Best Boxer - John Gagui II B.Sc. Green



Table Tennis



Best Loser - Lalrammuana I B.A. Blue



Mens Singles



Arm Wrestling (Men Only) :



1. David Malsawmkima I B.Sc. Red



Right Handed 55 Kg Category 1. R. Rochhara



III B.A. Red



3. P.C. Lalrosanga



III B.A. Red



II B.Sc. Green



R. Laltanpuia III B.A. Red 2. Lalengkima Colney I B.A. and Zolianmawia I B.A. Blue



65 Kg Category 1. Lalngaihliana



3. Lalhmunsiama



1. David Malsawmkima I B.Sc. and



III B.A. Red



3. C. Lalnuntluanga



III B.A. Red



Mens Doubles :



II B.A. Green



2. Clinton Vanzarzoliana



2. R. Laltanpuia



3. K. Mawia II B.Sc. and



III B.A. Red



Remthangpuia II B.Sc. Green



2. Joseph V.L. Rimawia II B.A. Green 3. F. Lalhmunsiama



II B.Sc. Green



Womens Singles:



3. J. Lalramdinthara



I B.A. Blue



1. Grace Saihlupuii Sailo III B.A. Red



65 Kg Above Category 1. Zothanhnuna



II B.A. Green
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2. R. Zosangliani



I B.Sc. Red



3. Vanlalhruaii



II B.A. Green
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Womens Doubles



2. J.H. Jonathana



II B.A. Green



1. K. Lalmuanpuii III B.A. and



3. P.C. Lalrosanga



III B.A. Red



Grace Saihlupuii Sailo III B.A. Red



Mens Doubles :



2. R. Zosangliani I B.Sc. and



1. Andrew Lallianpuia



Vasty V.L. Malsawmi III B.A. Red



Zahmingthanga



3. Vanlalhruaii II B.A. and



2. K. Lalropuia



Lalrinzuali II B.A. Green



P.C. Lalrosanga 3. Lalnuntluanga



Badminton



Ramnghakhlela



Mens Singles : 1. K. Lalduhawma



II B.Sc. Green



2. F. Lalrinawma



II B.A. Green



3. Lalhriatpuia



C. Lalengzauva 2. Lalhriatpuia R. Laltanpuia



III B.A. and III B.A. Red III B.A. and III B.A. Red



1. Rodingliani



I B.A. Blue



I B.Sc. Red



2. Rebecca Lalmuanpuii



II B.Sc. Green



3. Eddy Zothangtluangi



III B.A. Red



II B.Sc. and



Women Doubles :



II B.Sc. Green



1. Rodingliani



I B.A. and



I B.Sc. and



Zoremsiami



I B.A. Blue



III B.A. Red



2. Lalhmingsangi



III B.A. and



Selsa Lalhmingmawii III B.A. Red



3. P.C. Zothantluanga I B.A. and Lalengkima Colney



III B.Sc. Blue



Womens Singles:



Mens Doudles : 1. K. Lalduhawma



I B.A. and



I B.A. Blue



Womens Singles :



3. Hmingthanzuali



III B.Sc. and



R. Lalremruati



III B.Sc. Blue



Chess (Men Only)



1. Vasty V.L. Malsawmi III B.A. Red 2. Laldawngliani Varte III B.A. Red



1. T. Vanlalremruata



III B.A. Red



3. Malsawmzuali



2. Laldingheta



II B.Sc. Green



3. H. Lalhruaitluanga



I B.Sc. Red



I B.A. Blue



Womens Doubles :



Chineese Checker (Women Only)



1. Vasty V.L. Malsawmi III B.A. and



1. Lalremsiami



III B.A. Red



2. Vanlalhruaii



II B.A. Green



I B.Sc. Red



3. Laltlankimi



III B.A. Red



3. Rodingliani



I B.A. and



Draught Board (Men Only)



Shalom



I B.A. Blue



1. Vanlalchaka



Laldawngliani Varte III B. A. Red 2. R. Zosangliani Malsawmtluangi



I B.Sc. and



2. Ronald Zothanzauva II B.A. Green



Carrom Board



3. F. Lalrinmawia



Mens Singles : 1. Lalmalsawma



II B.Sc. Green II B.A. Green



II B.A. Green
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Mister P.U.C. This year the Mister P.U.C. Selection was done at the basketball court on the 29th November 2003. Mr. Ramengmawia Hrahsel, Vairengte Mr. Mizoram 2001, 2002 and 2003 and Mr. Aldrin Ngurdingliana, Tuikhuahtlang jugded the contest. Mr. K. Thangliankhup I B.Sc. was declared as Mister Pachhunga University College 2003 - 2004 session. The first runner up was Lalhmunsiama II B.Sc. and the second runner up was Zothanhnuna II B.Sc. PUC Dares you : Besides a regular activities taken in the previous College Weeks in the Common Room Department, this year a new item called PUC Dares You was included in which students were dared to do something and if they could do it they were given cash prizes. HOUSE MEDAL TALLY FOR COMMON ROOM DEPARTMENT : HOUSE



GOLD



GREEN



16



RED BLUE



SILVER



BRONZE



TOTAL



15



12



43



12



15



11



38



5



3



9



16



LONG LIVE PACHHUNGA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE



(T. MALSAWMTLUANGA)
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DEATING SECRETAR



– Lalengmawia Colney I am grateful to have an opportunity to give a report on the activities of the Debating Department for the Academic Session 2003 - 2004. First of all, I am thankful to our all mighty God for his guidance and blessings, I am also grateful to our respected Principal P.Gohain for his kind advice and co-operation. I would also like to express my sincere gratitute to the teacher in-charge of the Deapartment Dr. H. Lallungmuana without whose advice and encouragement, I surely would have failed to fulfil my duties. I would also like to express my heartfelt thanks to all those who have actively taken part in the various competition. My special thanks go to J.H. Lalrinsanga, Asst. Debating Secretary and my fellow students' Union Leaders for their consult guide, support and co-operation. Further more I express my sincere thanks to the Hostellers of the college for their support and valuable help and readiness to do even laborious works without any complain. The various items and the results under the Debating Department during the 40th College Week are as follows :1)



2)



3)



Expempore Speech (English) 1st Position



:



Anuanya Kar



II B.SC.



Green House



2nd Position



:



Sarah Laldintluangi



I B.Sc.



Red House



3rd Position



:



Vanlalpeka P.L. Pachuau



I B.Sc.



Red House



Expempore Speech (Mizo) 1st Position



:



Zomuanpuii Ralte



III B.SC.



Blue House



2nd Position



:



Lalremruata



II B.A



Green House



3rd Position



:



Lalengkima Colney



I B.A



Blue House



News Reading (Mizo) 1st Position



:



Zomuanpuii Ralte



III B.SC.



Blue House



2nd Position



:



Vanlalthlanawmi



II B.Sc.



Green House



3rd Position



:



K. Lalhruaitluanga



II B.A.



Green House
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4)



5)



6)



7)



8)



9)



10)



11)



Debating Secretary



News Reading (English) 1st Position



:



Rebecca V.L. Khiangte



III B.SC.



Blue House



2nd Position



:



Sarah Laldintluangi



I B.Sc.



Red House



3rd Position



:



T. Malsawmtluanga



III B.Sc.



Blue House



Recitation (English) 1st Position



:



Sarah Laldintluangi



I B.Sc.



Red House



2nd Position



:



C.S. Lalthanpuii



I B.A



Blue House



3rd Position



:



Lalhruaizeli



II B.A



Green House



Recitation (Mizo) 1st Position



:



Lalmawipuii



III B.Sc.



Blue House



2nd Position



:



C. Lalramnghaka



III B.A



Red House



3rd Position



:



Rosey Lalremmawii



I B.A



Bule House



Debate (English) Insurgency in the North-East India is due to Unemployment problems. 1st Position



:



R. Zonunsanga



II B.A.



Green House



2nd Position



:



Zoramsanga



III B.A.



Red House



3rd Position



:



Ananya Kar



II B.Sc.



Green House



Debate (Mizo) Kan hnam thanmawhbawk chu kan Politics kalpui dan hi a ni. 1st Position



:



Lalhruaitluanga



I B.A



Blue House



2nd Position



:



Joseph Lalnuntluanga



II B. Sc.



Green House



3rd Position



:



Zomuanpuii Ralte



III B.Sc.



Blue House



Essay Writing (Mizo) 1st Position



:



Vanlalthanawmi



II B.Sc.



Green House



2nd Position



:



Zomuanpuii Ralte



III B.Sc.



Blue House



3rd Position



:



C. Lalnghahmawii



III B.Sc.



Blue House



Essay Writing (English) 1st Position



:



Vanlalpeka P.L. Pachuau



I B.Sc.



Red House



2nd Position



:



Sudarsan B. Gohain



II B.Sc.



Green House



3rd Position



:



Sawmthang Suante



I B.Sc.



Red House



Poetry Writing (English) 1st Position



:



Vanlalpeka P.L. Pachuau



I B.Sc.



Red House



2nd Position



:



Zoramsanga



III B.A



Red House



3rd Position



:



Rebecca V.L. Muanpuii



II B.A.



Green House
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12)



13)



Poetry Writing (Mizo) 1st Position



:



Zomuanpuii Ralte



III B.Sc.



Blue House



2nd Position



:



Lalnunpuii Kawlni



I B.Com.



Green House



3rd Position



:



T.F. Lalrozuala



III B.Sc.



Blue House



R. Zonunsanga



II B.A.



Green House



2nd Position :



L. Sawmkima



III B.A.



Red House



3rd Position



:



Vanlalruata



II B.Sc.



Green House



:



Green House



Poster Writing (With Pencil Only) 1st Position



14)



Report



:



Quiz 1st Position



2nd Position :



Blue House



3rd Position



Red House



:



Thank You,



Sd/(LALENGMAWIA COLNEY)
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Games & Sports Secretary



GAMES AND SPORTS – Anthony Lalchhuanawma



It is a great honour to be able to give a report of the activities and achievements of the Games and Sports deptt. during the academic year 2003-2004. Firstly, I would like to thank the Almighty God for his guidance throughout the session. I am very thankful to the Principal Mr.P. Gohain for his valuable help and advice. My deepest and humble thanks goes to Mr. Lallungmuana (Socio): Teacher Incharge who stands by me in all our needs. My deepest thanks goes to Lalchhuanvawra Chinzah III B.A. for his untiring help and valuable assistance. Without him the smooth functioning of the Games and Sports Deptt was not possible. Secondly I convey my thanks to my fellow S.U. leaders for their cooperation and support in all the activities. Additionally I am very grateful to the hostellers of PUC Boys Hostel for their cooperation and help. Last, but not least, I give my heartfelt thanks to Lalchhuanawma, Asst. General Secretary in rendering his valuable time and energy for Games and Sports Deptt. in different ways. During the academic session 2003-2004, the following are the activities of Games and Sports Deptt. I. Dr.C. Thanthianga Memorial Volleyball Tournament was held on 31st Oct and 3rd Nov. 2003, organised by the Students Union of PUC under the guidance of Games and Sports Deptt. In this tournament, the trophies for best player (Men and Women) were donated by Mr.Lallungmuana (Socio) Results: 1) 2)



Champion Team (Men)



- I B.A.



Runners Up



- II B.A.



Champion Team (Women)



- II B.A.



Runners Up



- III B.A.



In this tournament, C.B.Lalramhluna of I B.A. and Vanlalhruaii of II B.A. were selected as best players, man and woman respectively. The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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II. COLLEGE WEEK : The 41st College Week was inaugurated by P.Gohain, Principal PUC on 24th NOV. 2003 and ended at 9th DEC. 2003. The students were divided into three houses : 1)



Red House



- III B.A. & I B.Sc.



2)



Blue House



- III B.Sc. & I B.A.



3)



Green House



- II B.A. & II B.Sc.



The following are the results of the Track & Field items of the College Week 2003 Sl.No 1



Items



Class



House



I B.Com



Green



2 . T.Lalrammuana



I B.A.



Blue



3. Zohlimpuia



I B.Sc.



Red



1. R.C.Lalenkawli



II B.A.



Green



100m Race(men) 1. Lalngaihawma



Women



2.



Winners



2. Laltlanchhuahi Hauhnar I B.A.



Blue



3. Sita Sharma



I B.Sc.



Red



I B.Com



Green



2. T.Lalrammuana



I B.A.



Blue



3. Lalhuapzauva



I B.A.



Blue



1. R.C.Lalenkawli



II B.A.



Green



III B.A.



Red



200m Race(men) 1. Lalngaihawma



Women



2. Catherine 3. Lalremruati



3.



Blue



1. Michael Lalthansanga



I B.Sc.



Red



2. C.Lalmalsawma



I B.Com.



Green



3. F.Lalhmunsiama



II B.Sc.



Green



1. Mary Jones Laltanpuii



I B.A.



Blue



2. K.Lalrinfeli



II B.A.



Green



3. Grace Saihlupuii



III B.A.



Red



1. Lalnghakliana



II B.A.



Green



2. C.Lalmalsawma



I B.Com.



Green



3. Zothanhnuna



II B.A.



Green



Shot Putt Men



Women



4



3. Laltlanchhuahi Hauhnar I B.A.



Discus Throw Men
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Women



Games & Sports Secretary



1. K.Lalrinfeli



I B.Com.



2. Vasty.V.L.Malsawmi 5



Green III B.A. Red



3. Mary Jones Laltanpuii



I B.A



Blue



1. Michael Lalthansanga



I B.Sc.



Red



2. Lalnghakliana



II B.A.



Green



3. Lalngaihawma



I B.Com.



Green



1. Mary Jones Laltanpuii



I B.A.



Blue



2. R.C.Lalenkawli



II B.A.



Green



3. Esther



III B.A.



Red



1. Michael Lalthansanga



I B.Sc.



Red



2. Lalnghakliana



II B.A.



Green



3. Lalngaihawma



I B.Com.



Green



1. R.C.Lalenkawli



II B.A.



Green



2. Mary Jones Laltanpuii



I B.A.



Blue



3. Laldawngliani



III B.A.



Red



High Jump Men



Women



6



Long Jump Men



Women



7



Relay Race Men



1. Green House 2. Red House



Women



1. Blue House 2. Red House 3. Green House



8



Football



9.



Basketball



10. Volleyball



Men



Women



1) Green 'A'



1)Green House



2) Blue 'A'



2)Red House



3) Red 'A'



3)Blue House



Men



Women



1) Red 'A'



1)Green House



2) Blue 'A'



2)Red House



3) Green 'A'



3)Blue House



Men



Women



1) Green 'A'



1)Red House
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2) Red 'A'



2) Green House



3) Green 'B'



3) Blue House



In this College Week, Michael Lalthansanga I B.Sc of Red House and R.C.Lalenkawli II B.A. of Green House were declared Best Athletes. MEDAL TALLY House



Gold



Silver



Bronze



Total



Green House



12



7



7



26



Red House



5



7



6



18



Blue House



2



6



6



14



III INTER COLLEGE SPORT Inter College - Sports Meet was organised by Mizoram University on 15th-19th Sept. 2003 at Aizawl The following are the achievements in Inter - College Sports :1)



Volleyball(Women) - Our College Volleyball Team (Women) won the Gold Medal by beating T.Romana College in the final.



2)



Football - In Football our College football team (Men) won the Bronze Medal by beating Zirtiri Residential Science College in the third place match.



3)



Cricket - Our College won the Bronze Medal in Cricket in this Sports Meet.



4)



100m race (Men) - Lalngaihawma of I B.Com won 2 Gold Medals for our College. Our College is very proud of him.



Last but not the least, let us all try to bring more pride to our College in our own ways and abilities, whether it is in our studies or other co-cirricular activities. LONG LIVE PACHHUNGA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE



(ANTHONY LALCHHUANAWMA)
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EANGELICAL



NION – Ramdinthara



‘I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me’ Phil : 4:13 It is a great pleasure for me to give a report on the activities of the Evangelical Union, Pachhunga University College during the academic session 2003-2004. First of all, let me give an honour and sincere thanks to our Almighty God for his guidance throughout the whole session. I would like to give my special thanks to the Magazine Editor who has given me a chance to disclose the activities and achievements of the Evangelical Union. Besides, I really thank my colleagues, fellow members and senior advisers of this union for their cooperation in every activity. On 3rd July, 2003, the outgoing Office Bearers selected the new Office Bearers for the session 2003-2004. They are shown as follows:President



:



Laldinpuia



III B.Sc.



Vice-President



:



Ramfangzauva



II B.Sc.



Gen. Secretary



:



Ramdinthara



III B.Sc.



Asst. Secretary



:



Lalmuankimi



I B.Sc.



Treasurer



:



C.Lalhriatpuii



III B.A.



Fin. Secretary



:



Lalhlimpuii



III B.A.



Prayer Secretaries



:



1. Zomuanpuii Ralte



III B.Sc.



2. H.Vanlaltana



III B.Sc.



1. Lalrintluanga Sailo



III B.Sc.



2. P.Lallawmawma



II B.A.



Music Secretaries



:



These selected O.Bs appointed seventeen (17) executive committee members from each class, and three Senior Advisers a) Mr. Chhawnvunga Deptt. of English b) Dr. C.Lalrawna



Deptt. of Botany



c) Mr. H.Lawmzuala



Deptt. of Geography
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The members of our unit are enrolled from the students by filling the prescribed membership forms. In this year the total enrollment is 139. ACTIVITIES (i)



Prayer meeting: Prayer meeting is conducted daily at 12:30-12:45 noon. An average of 50 students attended the meeting everyday.



(ii)



Worship Services: Worship Service is conducted every month this year. The time and programme of the meetings are vested with the prayer secretaries.



(iii)



E.U.Choir: This year a strong E.U. Choir is formed. The music secretaries Mr. lalrintluanga and Mr. P. Lallawmawma have conducted the Choir and taken the necessary actions.



(iv)



Leadership Training: On 17th October,2003 a light but fruitful Leadership Trainingcum-Orientation Programme was organised at the residence of Miss. Lalhlimpuii III B.A. The coordinator Miss. Lalrinthari was the resource person. Mr. Chhawnvunga Senior Adviser also witnessed the programme.



(v)



Discipleship Training: The Discipleship Training Programme was organised on 29th October, 2003 at the Student's Common Room. Upa C. Ngurthantluanga Resource Person, K.Vanllallawmi Gospel Singer and Lalrinthari Coordinator, all being the invitees had been with us during the function. Members present in this function benefitted with one another.



(vi)



Outflowing Programme: On 5th December,2003, the Evangelical Union of our College visited the Orphanage called 'Samaritan Riangvai Run' situated at Seling. In this occassion, a bundle of clothes, a number of shoes and a few sum of money were handed to them.



(vii)



Advanced Christmas: A joyful advanced Christmas was organised at the College Campus in collaboration with the Student's Union Leaders.



CONTRIBUTIONS : The money contributed by our unit per month to outside our unit during this session is :UESI - Rs 120 AICEU - Rs 80 FINANCIAL REPORT : A. INCOME : The main sources of our income may be pointed out as follows:(i) Donation from the Executive Committee members and from the Office Bearers. (ii) Profit from selling Book-marks Pachhunga University College
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(iii) Profit from selling fishes which earns about Rs 1000 (iv) Profit from selling of various articles during the college week (v) Voluntary gifts from the members. B.EXPENDITURE : Our expenditure during the session is summarised as follows: (i)



Contribution to AICEU and UESI.



(ii)



Special donation to the orphanage 'Samaritan Riangvai Run'



(iii)



Expenditure on Advanced Christmas.



(iv)



Miscelleneous:L Total income



: 10363



Total Expenditure



: 9968



Balance in hand



:



395



Again, before closing my report, I do say thanks to our S.U. Leaders for their strong support and cooperation in the activities of the Evangelical Union. Lastly, I request all the students of this great college to witness the Gospel and then fight for Jesus Christ Thank You



(RAMDINTHARA)
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MESS SECRETAR O S HOSTEL - H. Vanlal\ana



It is a great pleasure for me to give the annual Report of Boys' Hostel, PUC during the session 2003 - 2004. The Hostel was reopened on 3rd June, 2003 for the session. In the beginning the total strength of the Boarders is 70, representing 36 corners of Mizoram anf 6 from the other states. At the end of the session, the strength falls to 69 as one border left the hoastel. The class-wise distribution of the Boarders is as follows:- III B. Sc.- 3, III B.A. - 14, II B.Sc. - 7, II B.A. - 13, I B. Sc. - 18, I. B.A. - 14. The General Election of Hostel was held on 14th June, 2003 under the guidance of our respected warden Dr. S. Homchaudhuri. The following Boarders are elected for each post against their names :Monitor : Lalrintluanga Sailo II B.Sc. (Phy) Asst. Monitor : Lalchhuanawma III B.A. (Geog) Mess Secretary : H. Vanlaltana III B.Sc. (Zoo) Asst. Mess Secretary : P. Lallawmawma II B.A. (Geog) Common Room Secretary : Zothantluanga III B.A. (Geog) Asst. C.R. Secretary : Malsawmtluanga II B.Sc. (Phy) Games & Sports Secretary : Tlantununga Chawngthu III B.A. (Geog) Asst. Games & Sport Secretary : Lalnghakliana II B.A. (Eco) I/c Water : Lalhmachhuana III B.Sc. (Chem) & Vanlalthlana II B.Sc. (Geog) I/c Sanitation : Vanlalhriata II B.A. (Eco) & Lalmuanzuala II B.A. I/c Electricity : Zoramthanga II B.Sc.(Mat) & Remthangpuia II B.Sc.(Mat) I/c Resources Generation : Vanlalpeka II B.Sc.(Chem) I/c Medicine : C.Lalrinfela II B.A. I/c Reading Room : Eddie Zonunkima III B.A. (Edu) Mess Auditor : Benjamin Lalnunfima III B.A. (Hist) The above members formed the Executive Body of the Hostel, with Warden as the Chairman, and is responsible for the Hostel Administration and Mess Managemnt. The Committee, Pachhunga University College
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once a month fixed the Mess Fee varying from Rs. 550 - Rs. 750, and appointed Mess Managers and Issuing Managers to run the Mess in accordance with the estimated made by the Mess Secretary. The Mess Secretary keeps all the Mess Fees, and the Managers drew the required sum from him. Besides the Mess Fees, we had certain other sources which are used for subcribing Magazines and News Papers. All the accounts were properly recorded and audited by the Auditor at the end of each months. The Hostel Fresher's Social was held on 12th July, 2003 a the Hostel Campus. The Collge Principle Mr. Prafula Gohain graced the function as the Chief Guest. The Annual Hostel Week was held from 16th - 23rd August, in which boarders are divided into 4 houses. In this week, Thangliankhup I B.Sc. the present college Mister, 2003 was formerly elected as the Hostel Mister. We have regular Devotional Service on Sunday, Tuesday and Friday. I would like to express my deepest thanks to our Warden, whom we have achieved many improvements of the Hostel under his guidance, and my fellow Boarders for their helpful suggested and co-operation. Last, but not the least, we all very proud of ourselves to be the Boarders of this Hostel and apart of this College.



LONG LIVE PUC BOYS’ HOSTEL Thank You.



Sd/H. VANLALTANA
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REPORT – Jacinta Vanlalthuami P.A. (Librarian i/c)



It is a great pleasure to give a brief report on the activities of the Library, during the Academic Session 2003-2004. This session, our library is being utilized very usefully and we (the Staff) are happy about it. When students cover all corners, the library looks more valuable. The number of Users and Books are as follows:Total Visitors during the period



-



112638



Monthly Average Visitors is



-



1054



Daily Average Visitors is



-



35



Total Books issued during the period is



-



8661



Monthly Average Books issued is



-



722



Daily Average Books issued is



-



24



Each year new volumes of books have been added to the Collection. Total number of books purchased during the period is 530. Thus, altogether, there are 38,891 Books in the library (as per. registered on 13th August, 2004) Since the Library Books are "Shared Valuable Materials", the Borrowers/Users play an important role. It is open to all users of P.U. College (Students, Teachers and Staff). Although, lending of books is not allowed to others, (other than belonging to P.U. College) however, access to the library is allowed. It is the property of the College ,so all have the right to use and borrow. They are collected to be used and borrowed, excepting the 'Reference Books'. For better circulation among borrowers, and convenience to all users, Revision of Rules are made by the Library Sub-Committee for borrowing and returning of books. 'Ceiling of Books' are also made for permanent and guest lecturers and non-teaching staff, according to their necessity. As the books are not personal books, keeping of books too long by a person/borrower is very improper/unpolite. One should keep in mind that other users also want to borrow, as such, Pachhunga University College
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the due date/month/year for returning of books should be followed strictly. Just as taking/issuing of books is the interest of the borrower, the return of books should also be the interest of the borrower and should not be neglected. If a book is not returned on the due date and is kept long beyond, that particular book is regarded as a 'missing book' and the borrower is regarded as a 'defaulter'. As the books are 'Shared Properties', any pilfering such as underlining, writing on pages, using as writing pad, folding, tracing, cutting, tearing, wetting, burning etc. should never be done. If any damaged book is returned, the borrowers have to fine the cost of a new book. If any book is lost, it is ideal that the person who lost it replace it with a new book exactly like it. Library books are never to be stolen. If any thief is found out, they should be punished/expelled etc. Besides all these, the precious books should be tended and handled with Love and Care. A person’s character is revealed by the way he tends/handles books. One should keep in mind that “This” is his/her College library and is free to enjoy it and every cooperation and good advice is welcomed.



Sd/(JACINTA VANLALTHUAMI)
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NATIONAL SER ICE SCHEME NSS – Dr. Lalthankungi Programme Officer



National Service Scheme as the third dimension of higher education has emerged in India in 1969 during Mahatma Gandhi's Birth Centenary year. As the motto goes,'Not me but you', the NSS of Pachhunga University College has done various Social Service activities through different kinds of programmes under Regular and Special Camping Programmes. The following are the activities undertaken during 2003-2004 session :1.



Special Camping of NSS Unit-I & II was organised at Sailam village in the month of April



2003. The activities undertaken as under :(a) Construction of 4 nos of Public Waterpoint (Tuikhur) at four different places in Sailam Village. (b) Poster pasting, pamphlets distribution and organisation of public gathering for campaign of the theme - 'Youth for Water Conservation' including the sub-theme of - Safe and Clean drinking water, Prevention of Misuse of Water etc. 2.



Repairing of Traffic Police Duty point at Zodin Square which was damaged by a motor



accident. This traffic point was constructed in memory of our late Principal, Dr.C.Thanthianga. This programme was taken in the month of May 2003. 3.



Observation of 'World Environment Day' was organised through cleaning/clearing of



Plantation Area of Plot No-3 at Durtlang Hospital compound on 30.7.2003. 4.



Cleaning-Day was organised in the college for cleaning the college building, NSS office



inside and outside area on 29.8.2003. 5.



Voluntary Blood Donation programme was held at the College Campus on 2.9.2003.



Out of more than 150 participants, 86 units of blood was donated by our students volunteers. 6.



Programme Officers and some of the student volunteers participated on the Seminar



cum Lecture on 'Population Education' organised by the Centre for Adult and Continuing Education (CACE), NEHU, Shillong on 2.9.2003. in the College Campus. 7.



Cleanliness Day through painting of park benches (Wooden portion) was organised in



an open square of the College Campus on 22.10.2003. Pachhunga University College
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Special Camping of NSS Unit-I,II,III and IV was organised during the month of November



at College Vengthlang, Tuidam and Rengdil village. The activities undertaken were as under:(a)



Construction of Public Waterpoint (Tuikhur) at College Vengthlang.



(b)



Construction of Park Benches, 6 nos at Tuidam Village.



(c)



Construction of Public Urinal, 3 nos and Park Benches at 8 different places in Rengdil Village.



(d)



Poster Pasting, Pamphlets Distribution, Cleaning of Road side etc, under the theme of ‘Youth for Cleanliness/Swachata’ including campaign for the theme was undertaken in the above three places/villages.



9.



The College NSS Units observed “Childrens’ Day” through organising "Free Clinic" for



children at Govt,Primary School, College Veng and also organised Cleanliness day through painting of park benches (Cemented Portion) in the College Campus on 14.11.2003. 10.



The College NSS Units organised Rennovation work at the College Campus during



November 2003 mainly for the following works :(a)



Repairing of NSS Office:- Replacing the damaged roof of the NSS office, replacing of the damaged wood beams and brights inside the office and repainting of NSS office roof as well as some portion of the building inside and outside area including repainting and repairing of the roof of the Summer Hut near Canteen building.



11.



Beautification work of the College Campus Forest Tlang Area was also undertaken



under the leadership of Dr.S.Hom Chaudhuri, Vice-Principal during the month of November, 2003. 12.



The College NSS Units organised Observation of 'International Volunteers Day'(IVD)



through community work on 5.12.2003. at Salem Veng. The programme includes painting of Public Waitingshed for the locality of Salem Veng.



(Dr.LALTHANKUNGI)
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NATIONAL CADET CORPS NCC



– H. Lalsawmliana MSD/99/60027 Senior Under Officer It is my pleasure to give a brief report on the achievements and ativities of the National Cadet Corps during the session 2003 - 2004. At the very outset, I heartily express the words of gratitude to the Magazine Editor for giving us a space in the Magazine. I'm sincerely thankful to our respected Principal, P. Gohain and our respected ANo. 2/LT. Davesh Wallia for their help and cooperation. My special thank goes to Under Officer R. Lalhmangaiha for his assistance. Most of all, i'm grateful to God under whose devine Guidance NCC is functioning smoothy to date. Based on the aims of NCC, the organisation has laid down traning syllabi for the cadets every year. The following cadets are the participants of various training courses/Camps during the accademic session of 2003 - 2004. 1.



2.



BASIC LEADERSHIP CAMP (BOYS)



3.



FIRST PRE-REPUBLIC DAY CAMP



PANAGARH (W. BENGAL)



UMROI (MEGHALAYA)



12 - 23 DEC., 2002



20 - 31 August, 2003.



1) SUO . H. Lalsawmliana



1) UO. Zothantluanga



2) UO. R. Lalhmangaiha



2) Cpl. Samuel Lalthlamuana 3) Cpl. Benjamin Vanlalliana



COMBINE ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP



4) Cpl. Lalrinpuii Hrangzo



SILCHAR (ASSAM)



5) Cpl. Lalrinfeli Khiangte



27 June - 7 July, 2003.



6) Cpl. Liansangkimi



1) Cpl. Zothantluanga 2) Cpl. K.K. Hauhnar



4.



NER. THAL - SAINIK CAMP



3) Cpl. Vanlalruata Sailo



SILCHAR (ASSAM)



4) Cpl. L. Khupchong



23 September - 6 October, 2003.



5) Sgt. H.T. Thiamchantiri



1) Cpl. Lalramlawma Colney



6) Cpl. F.C. Vanlalngilneia



2) Cpl. P.C. Lalhmachhuani
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5.



6.



National Cadet Corps



ALL INDIA TREKKING



10) CQMS. T. Lalrinpuii



SURAT (GUJARAT)



11) Cpl. Lalrinpuii Hrangzo



1) UO. Vanlalpeka



12) Cpl. Lalrinfeli Khiangte



2) Sgt. Lalruatfela



13) Cpl. C. Lalawmpuii



3) Sgt. H. Lalsangzuala



14) Cpl. Vanlalchhawri Tlau



4) Sgt. M.S. Dawngliana



15) Cpl. P.C. Lalhmachhuani



5) Sgt. J. Laldawngliana



16) L/Cpl. Melody V.L. Ruati 8.



PARASAILING (ONE DAY) TUIRIAL



5 November, 2003



UMROI (MEGHALAYA)



1) UO. Vanlalpeka



2 - 13 December, 2003



2) UO. T. Lalnuntluangi



1) UO. T. Lalnuntluangi



3) UO. H. Lalhmunsiami



2) UO. H. Lalhmunsiami



4) CQMS. L. Khupchong



3) CQMS. L. Khupchong



5) Sgt. Zothantluanga



4) Cpl. R.L. Zosangliana



6) Sgt. H. Thiamchantiri



9.



7) Cpl. Lalramlawma Colney



ALL INDIA TREKKING GUWAHATI (ASSAM)



8) Cpl. Lalzekima Chhangte



8 - 22 December, 2003



9) Cpl. Lalrinfeli Khiangte



1) Cpl. C. Lalbuatsaiha



10) Cpl. Lalramengi Sailo



2) Cpl. P.C. Lalnunmawia



11) Cpl. G. Hmingthanga



10. ARMY ATTACHMENT (HOME



12) L/Cpl. Lallianpuii



NURSING)



13) L/Cpl. Vanlalnghaka



GUWAHATI (MEGALAYA)



14) L/Cpl. F.T. Lalremruata 7.



NATIONAL INTEGRATION CAMP



12 - 24 January, 2004



COLLEGE BOUNDARY TREKKING



1) Cpl. Lalrinpuii Hangzo



PUC - CHITE



2) L/Cpl. Melody V.L. Ruati



15 November, 2003



PUC NCC has some achievements in



1) SOU. H. Lalsawmliana]



various activities. They are :-



2) Cpl. C. Lalbuatsaiha



(a)



SUO.H.Lalsawmliana and UO. R.Lalhma-



3) Cpl. Lalramlawma Colney



ngaiha got ‘Best Discipline Cup’ and



4) Cpl. R.L. Zosangliana



‘Gold Medal’ (Table Drill) on BLC (Boys)



5) Sgt. F.C. Vanlalngilneia



held at Panagarh, W. Bengal. (b)



6) Cpl. P.C. Lalnunmawia



PUC NCC News Paper ‘Sipai’ was



7) UO. T. Lalnuntluangi



awarded 'Best Editorial' in T.F. Journal



8) UO. H. Lalhmunsiami



Award.



9) CQMS. Laldinpuii Chenkual The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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(c)



UO. Andrew Vanlalhruaia and UO. R. Zonunsanga got 'Merit Certificate' in Para-sailing.



(d)



PUC NCC won second possition both in Independence and Republic Day Parade (Unarmed contingent)



(e)



PUC NCC has a new Dresses (Scarft, Anklet, Cammarban etc.) from the money sactioned by respected Principal Dr. P. Gohain.



(f)



P.U.C. N.C.C. has a new separated store/officer at Block-I Ground floor. Lastly, I'm very grateful to all Seniors and freshers of PUC NCC for their obedience and



Co-operaion.



Long Live PUC Long Live NCC Thank You.



Sd/(H. LALSAWMLIANA)
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Making Pachhunga University College the best University College in India Saingenga Ex - Principal Let us aim high. Do you ever believe that Pachhunga University College can become not merely one of the best, but the best university college in India one day. It is not an impossibility. I had two friends in my college days. One day Mr. S. said that he was going to be a pilot. The other friend told me that he would never, never made it. And if he could become a pilot, he would be the first man to jump down from his aircraft without a parachute. Most incredibly, he become a pilot and the other friends humbled. The popular saying was that Rome was not built in a day. A good start meant half finished. To some, the topic may sound ridiculous. But I want to stand firm on this because impossibles were always possibles ! How Pachhunga University College gained the status of a Constituent College of a Central University and demonstrated it. When we look back to the begining of



Day in 1958. later the State Government of



the College, two prominent citizens made



Assam provincialised it and NEHU took it over



history. One was Pu Pachhunga and family who



as its constitutuent College till it handed over



made handsome donation for its first building.



to Mizoram Central University. Pu. H.K.



The other was Pu. H.K. Bawihchhuaka,



Bawihchhuaka could be named as its founder.



Chairman of the first Governing Board and



The second point that I wanted to



Chairman of the then Mizoram District Council



trumpet loudly was how this fortune of a



at that time. He had vision to establish a good



Constituent College status came to Pachhunga



residential Degree College at Aizawl for many



University College. In the entire region of NEHU



young people could not go outside Mizoram



jurisdiction of the three States - Meghalaya,



for their higher studies due to poverty. Only a



Nagaland and Mizoram and even outside it.



few of his own generation subscribed to his



This happened to be the only Degree College



noble dream. He strived on against many odds



promoted to a Constituent College of a Central



to start a College of his dream. At last, with



University. We can therefore said it as 'The pride



God's blessings, and with the cooperation of



of the owner, the envy of neighbours'. Fifty



the Church and the then District Council



years age this status and position was not built



authorities, a College was born on Independent



even as a castle in the air. In India a Central
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University was looked upon as superior to State



College owed so much to him for his personal



owned Universities. Our promotion to a



love to the College. If a question is asked -



Constituent College of a Central University was



who built NEHU and Pachhunga University



a big leap for Mizoram. Then, how was this



College? My answer is Dr. B.D. Sharma, the



happened? It came to us as a very special gift



Vice Chancellor. Once in a meeting, a member



from the first Vice chancellor of NEHU, Dr.



from Nagaland complained that NEHU was not



Devanesan, a devout Christian with a dynamic



serious to build NEHU Campus in Nagaland.



personality. NEHU made Shillong as its



He silenced him saying 'Where is the land?



Headquarters. It located its Agriculture College



Give me the land even an inch for building the



deemed University at Medziphema, Nagaland.



campus today, and I will start it from tomorrow'



Mizoram was just a spectator. In his first visit to



I thought he was sincere, honest and straight



Mizoram, he saw the high percentage of literacy



forward.



and the plight of higher education and the lack



We have seen how just one man could



of quality teaching. He therefore decided to take



do so much for other at various times. I wish I



over Pachhunga University College as NEHU



could find another one man, a man of vision



Constituent College had been laid. One thing



and action who will preform even something



we should not forget was that the highest mark



nobler for Pachhunga University college today.



scored recorded in NEHU Pre University



Dear students and teachers we step into the



Examinations still remained unbroken had been



new millenium, and the College 50th



secured by our College student. Therefore,



anniversary will come in 2008. Do you have a



this



of



vision, a plan, dream of a new era to start ?



Vice



Please think about it and make a resolution



Chancellors made some progress no doubt.



now. May I also have at least just two points of



Dr. B.D. Sharma, a senior IAS Officer, a devout



suggestions with your kind permission as your



College



development.



had The



the



potentiality



subsequent



well wisher? For number one,



Brahmin, popularly called an expert in Tribal Development



Dear students and teachers we step into the new millenium,



let a small team consisting of



teachers both from the and the College 50th College and the Mizoram Scientist and a born ruler of a anniversary will come in 2008. University be formed as a Hindu Culture made a real Do you have a vision, a plan, study team under the multifaced development of dream of a new era to start ? Chairmanship of the Vice NEHU and Pachhunga work, a combination of a



University College within such a short period



Chancellor. This team will visit the top ten Indian



of his stay in the University.



Degree College as published in India Today



The motto of NEHU - 'Rise up & Bulid'



Magazine. Let them study thoroughly the secret



became alive. This great leader rose up and



of their success, their system, administrative



built. He was a builder. Pachhuga University



set up, examination system, facilities provided,
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etc. I believe this will be an eye opener for the



important service. They too must have feeling



College to improve teaching quality which I



of moral obligation to support the college they



believe should be the first consideration. Let



belonged to. There can be many ways to help



the aim be - the top position in India. Let us



it financially. For instance, some incentive



learn from them.



schemes



can



be



introduced



as



The other humble suggestion concerns



encouragements in examination perfor-



with the malady a Central University and their



mances, class tests, development of various



Constituent College suffer. Teachers are



talents like debate, writing, elocution, singing,



allowed to contest in Parliamentary and State



music, sports, etc. The College needs Hostel



Assembly elections. This freedom can be a



for boys and girls, the playground needs



blessing to teachers.



completion, a beautiful Botanical corner can



On the other hand it creates



be developed with the Cooperation of the



disappointment to students because they



Mizoram Forest Department, and for these and



missed teachers causing disorder in the



other things, the teachers who joined active



teaching. Students career suffer heavily. There



politics can pull resources together by



is no real ready in sight at present unless the



regarding the College as their second



Government of India changes this practice.



constituencies. That will be marvelous. The



Therefore when a teacher is elected as a MP



College will gain at least some-thing. It will bring



or MLA, the students in particular sufer



happiness to all. Let their absence not make



irrepairable loss in teching. Once a professor



the College an orphanage. I believe, Mizoram



of a Community College in USA told me when



Government has a father-like obligation to see



we visited his College that if only 60% of the



Pachhunga University College as a beautiful



students passed in their examination, he would



fruitful tree planted on a rich soil, bearing much



call it a Catastrophe. This shows how serious



fruits to be tasted and enjoyed by the future



they were in teaching. How then this big loss to



generations. So high in the expectation for a



the College be compensated at least partially?



quality teaching. May God bless this College.



It cannot be all lost to the College from which



May god bless this Country of ours.



they were allowed long absence for more
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Who was the founder of Mizo nation ? Dr. P.C. Biaksiama



It is necessary for all educated and well-informed students to know who was the founder of their nation ? To many students, this question had not been posed to them, and you too had not bothered to guess the Who's Who. For me, it is just time that we decide or find out who was the real founder of the Mizo tribe. To some politicians, Pu. Laldenga has often been called the father of Mizo nation. Yes, I agree that he was the real founder of MNF. But he, being a contemporary, would not stand in our way of finding a real historical person who had laid the foundation of present Mizo nationality. Therefore, my candidate is no other than that the old venerable Zahmuaka. The name Zahmuaka could well be



a big crowd indeed as per the standard of the



remembered not only as the first historical Mizo



time. so, the name Zahmuaka was given as



chief, but also as the father of the Mizo nation.



commemorative of this great and joyful event.



He could be compared with the venerable old



This period might be around the 16th



patriarch of israel, father Abraham. Hence, one



centuries, or even earlier. At that time, the



could grasp the significance of this ancestor-



different sub-clans and family-groups lived a



chief.



nomadic life in the Chin Hills of Myanmar. Since no written records exist, it is not



Scarcity of food and fertile land for cultivation



possible to say with certainly about the origin



drove these nomadic tribes westwards in the



of the Mizos or their original ancestral home.



direction of present Mizoram.



As far as our present knowledge goes, the first



Those were the days in which the



historical person known by name in Mizo history



different calns and families lived in separated



was Sihsinga. Sihsinga's son was Ralnaa.



group of settlements. Each clan spoke their own



Ralnaa had a son, named Chhuahlawma who



dialects and there was no common language



was the father of Zahmuaka. The name



as the present. Mizo language did not evolve



Zahmuaka was derived from the number of



as a lingua franca. But all these different



people who welcome his father when he was



dialects were closely related, and they could



freed enemies' captivity. It is said that some



easily communicate among themselves.



one hundred people welcomed him back home,



Together, they formed a common ethnic group
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of tribes and the language they spoke is



born, they gave him the name 'Rivunga'



commonly known under the generic XXXXXX of



meaning 'noisy'. This noisy family was yet to



the Tibeto-Burma. Our knowledge of their early



be added another new brother. As the family



life is mainly based on tradition handed down



had now been blessed with so many children



from generation to generation. So far as we



inspite of their poverty which was indeed a rare



can tell with certainly, it was only from the time



achievement in such a primitive society, no



when the Lusei clans settled at Seipui Valley in



doubt they had convinced themselves that they



the neighbourhood of other clans that begun



had great treasures that surpassed those of



a new era. Zahmuaka was also born and



their village-folks. So they named their youngest



brought up in this area. This was a hilly terrain,



son Rokhuma, which means 'unsurpassed



west of Run river. he married a girl from



wealth or treasures'. In such a distant primitive



Lawitlang whose name was Lawileri. This



age when 'might was right' and the survival of



couple has become destined to be the



the fittest was the order of the day, the greatest



ancestors of the royal family, out of which the



that a woman could dream was to have such



Mizo chiefs were descended.



mighty and villiant sons. It was even more



Once married, the couple started a



important and reassuring because that was the



separate existence of their own with lots of



period when the different ethnic Mizo clans



struggles. Having no substance and resources



completed each other for their respective



to live with, they settled down in a small hut



ascendancy.



which was located down below the footpath



Now, the begining of chieftainship



leading to the village waterpoint. It is said that



among the Mizo tribes came as a matter of



every passers-by that road would instinctively



social evolution. As I mentioned earlier, the



throw a stone on the roof of their small hut, so



different groups living in separate settlements



that their new born son was named Zadenga



did not have formal leaders. In absence of any



(mening, a hundred stone throwers). The



democratic leadership, the strongest man



second son was called Paliana (big man) as



among each group was naturally looked upon



the boy was oversized. The third child was



as a leader who could give them protection



called Thangluaha which means 'famous' for



from enemy incursions. But to act as a leader



the reason that, by this time, they had become



or to be a chief was risky as the responsibility



well-known to the villagers due to their extreme



for protecting the group was a challenging task.



poverty. The next and forth son was strongly



So, when the Hnamte group living at nearby.



built and was also good looking. He was



Tlangkua found themselves leaderless, they



therefore given the name '|hangura' which



invited some good and strong men from the



mean 'good'. The family had now become very



nearby Seipui village as their chief. Predictably,



noisy and restless that, when the fifth child was



nobody volunteered. All the folks would advise
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them to approache Zahmuaka, who had a



The descendants of Sailova came to be known



great family. But like the other folks, Zahmuaka



as the Sailos. They grew in strength and



also refused to accept their offer. Fortunately,



prominence at a time when the different Mizo



however, Zahmuaka's wife, Lawileri intervened



clans and families were struggling for their very



and came to their rescue. "Who are we", she



survival, not only among themselves, but also



asserted, "to refuse such a noble request to



against their formidable enemies. In this crucial



become their chief? We should honour and



period, the Sailo chiefs managed to carry on



certainly accept their invitation".



effective leadership and became dominant



Once a decision taken, Zahmuaka's



among the warring factions. Since the Chin Hills



family went with them and became their chief.



area of Myanmar was found to be unsuitable



It is said that this woman cleverly put a condition



for permanent settlement also perhaps due to



hat each family of their subjects should



pressure from stronger Pawi or Sukte tribes,



henceforth supply them with a basketful of



they moved westwards onto occupying the



paddy as an annual tribute. The Hnamte clan



present Mizo hills. This proved to be one of



gladly agreed to pay him the tribute in return



the most important steps taken by the Mizos.



for good governance, and this was the begining



Slowly but steadily, many other clans came



of 'Lal Buhchhun'. This Lal Buhchhun was a



under the influence of the Sailos and ultimately



kind of land revenue collected by the Mizo



became their followers.



chiefs thenceforward. This collection has



The period in which the different Mizo



become a permanent feature of Sailo



groups entered Mizoram was around 1700 A.D.



administration till as late as 1954 when



Here the Sailos took effective leadership and



cheiftainship was abolished by the sovereign



initiative for nation-building. Once they entered



government of independent India.



into Mizoram, they found is sparsely populated.



The installation of Zahmuaka as the



The earlier settlers had either made way for



Hnamte chief has the most far-reaching



the advancing Mizos or merged with them



consequences on the historical development



without posing any serious opposition. This



of Mizoram. Being a productive father, his son



made it possible for the Mizos to spread



also were equally productive. They quickly



themselves throughout the lenght and breadth



grew up in numbers and prosperity. They



of Mizoram, and carved out for themselves a



spread themselves in all directions. All the sons



veritable Sailo Kingdom. Indeed, they were the



of Zahmuaka retained their chieftainship



real founders of present Mizoram and the Mizo



whereever they went. Among them, Thangura,



nation itself. Their further progress, however,



the fifth son of Zahmuaka was most successful.



was effectively checked by the colonial British



He had a grandson named Sailova out of which



power in the western border areas. The British



emerged the so-called royal line of Sailo chiefs.



Indian government was the same time busy
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invading and annexing right and left, the



the last three hundred years is mainly about



different parts of India. had it not been for the



the dynastic rule of Zahmuaka's descendants.



almighty British power, the present Mizoram



Our knowledge previous to this period is



could extend deep into Bangladesh, Tripura,



sketchy and difficult to reconstruct in a



Assam and Manipur. The adventurous Mizos



meaningful chronological order. Therefore, it



under the able leadership of Sailo chiefs had



is safe to conclude that the era of Zahmuaka



frequently carried out planderous against the



marks a watershed between pre-history and



British subjects in the Cachar districts and the



recorded history in the context of the evolution



Chittagong Hills. In one of their raids, they killed



of the Mizo nationality. Though our knowledge



one English tea planter James Winchester and



about this ancestor chief is still far from



took his five-year old daughter Mary



complete, yet we can appreciate his role in



Winchester (Zoluti) captive. This daring act



founding a nation and, in the establishment of



resulted in the British invasion and the eventual



the different ethnic tribal clans under the aegis



subjugation of Mizoram under the British



of Sailo administration. It was he who had laid



administration during the 1890s.



the foundation for the future integration of the Mizos under one umbrella. Therefore, we can,



In retrospect, we can say that the social



indeed call him ‘Father of the Mizo nation’.



and political history of the Mizos at least during



(Dr. P.C. Biaksiama, IDAS (Rtd.) is one of the famous writter of the Mizos. He joined Indian Defence Account Service in 1982. He took voluntary retirement from his Government post in 2000. His 'Bible leh Science' Voll-II begged the prestigious MAL Book of the year Award in 1996. we are very grateful to him for his information article. Ed.)



Love Poem, Full Version Love, an Emotion, stronger than the Mightiest Army; Love, the Embrace, warmer than a gentle summer breeze; Love, whose taste is sweeter than the freshest honey; Love, whose touch is softer than silky and smooth. The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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Dealing With Muscle Cramps for Athletes T. Malsawmtluanga III B. Sc. (Physics) Roll No 9 After playing an exhausting game of football, basketball or any other game, you take a rest for a moment feeling tired. After sometime you get up, as soon as you stand up, a sharp pain strikes one leg and the other sending you sprawling to the ground. You've had them before, those cramps or 'Chawnthachat' in Mizo, they are only temporarily painful; but often difficult to prevent. Muscle cramps have no time clock; they can occur at any time, in the middle of exercises or in the dead of night during deep sleep. Somehow you can take steps to reduce the likelihood of cramps and learn what to do if they occur. Perhaps the simpliest way to describe



Fatigue : The exact mechanism of fatigue isn't



a cramp is an out of control muscle contraction



entirely understood, but we do know that



that has short circuited or gone haywire, locking



muscle fatigue will result in a decrease of



the muscles into a painful and sustained spasm.



voluntary muscle contractile ability, allowing



Unlike a normal muscle contraction, you have



"short circuit" to occur in the normal muscle



no control over where or when a cramp may



contraction mechanism.



strike, and if you don't act quickly, it won't stop.... Dehydration and electrolyte/mineral



at least not until long after you wished it had. Exercise Physiologists have identified



imbalances : Potassium and sodium are called



a number of factors associated with muscle



electrolyte minerals because they carry and



cramps, but are not sure about a definite



conduct an electrical charge that helps trigger



cause. Temperature changes, Fatigue,



muscle contraction and relaxation. Loss of



Dehydration,



Mineral



these important minerals through sweat and



Imbalances and general systematic health



respiration can cause dehydration, which



problems are cited as potential determinants.



disrupts your body's delicate mineral imbalance



Change in enviromental temperature:



and may lead to abnormal muscle contraction



Cramps typically strike at the first workout in



and cramps. Continued exercise only



cooler, fall weather and during summer



excerbates the problem; muscle contraction



workouts, before you've acclimatized to the



won't return to normal until body fluids are



extreme temperatures.



replaced and electrolyte balance is restored.



Electrolyte



and
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Both Calcium and Magnesium play a role in



because you'll generally quench your thirst before



muscle contraction and relaxation, so their



your body's fluid needs are met. Pure water should be your primary



imbalance is another factor. People who used to take exercise for



source of food replacement. Beverages such



an hour or longer may have trouble



as cola and tea contain caffeine, which actually



maintaining their electrolyte or mineral balance,



cause your body to excrete fluids, working



as well as proper levels of fluid hydration,



against your efforts to maintain optimum



especially in high heat and humidity. During



hydration levels. A good tasting sports drink is



long workout sessions, take water for every



also a smart choice because it replenishes not



15 minutes. Athletes who also follow an



only fluids and blood sugar but also electrolytes



extremely low calorie diet may have nutritional



as well.



defeciencies, so extra attention of dietary



2)



details is crucial.



of potassium, calcium and magnesium.



Ensure that you have adequate levels



Underlying conditions: Atherosclerosis



Bananas and oranges are excellent potassium



and diabetes may cause cramps, and



sources. Low sugar sports drinks that also



pregnancy may increase the incidence of



contain sodium and potassium can be helpful.



cramping.



Great sources of calcium and magnesium include nonfat milk and yogurt, whole-grain



Treatment and Prevention : Regardless of



bread and cereals, green leafy vegetables and



the cause, the treatment for immediate relief



beans. Avoid the use of table salts, they can



of muscle cramps is the same. Gently stretch



cause severe stomach irritation and draw water



the muscles as best you can. Applying pressure



out of the circulating blood stream and into your



on the muscle while stretching will help unlock



intestines.



the cramp, and gentle massage can also be



3)



beneficial. The relief you feel from stretching



weather changes. Take about two Weeks to



may only last a short time, however, the



adjust from hot-and-cold-weather-temperature



underlying cause isn't identified and corrected.



changes. If you regularly exercise outdoors,



To avoid muscle cramps altogether,Take these



reduce slightly during seasonal transition to allow



important steps:



your body to adjust over this two week period.



1)



4)



Drink plenty of water to prevent



Acclimatize slowly to environmental



Stretch before and after your workout.



dehydration, especially if you’re exercising



If painful muscle cramps habitually wake you



outdoors or in hot and humid environments. Don't



up at night, also stretch before going to bed.



let thirst be your guide - by the time you feel thirsty,



5)



you've already lost too much fluid. In addition you



drugs such as diuretics and bronchial dilators,



may need to force yourself to replace fluids,



have been implicated in causing muscle cramps
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in some people. If you take any medication,



amounts of essential minerals, you can reduce



consult with your physician to see if it may be



your chances of cramps cramping your style.



causing cramps. Though muscle cramps can certainly



Reference :



be painful, don't allow them to tie you in knots.



Muscle Cramps-First aid for untying



By stretching, drinking lots of water, replacing



knots, By Berl A. Michel, DC,PA and Joey



lost electrolytes and consuming adequate



Diovslavi.



MIZORAM IN HMA A SAWN ZEL n



Mizoram Intodelhna Project ( MIP) hnuaiah chhungkaw tam takte tan eizawnna ngelnghet ruahman mek a ni



n



In leh lo ram neilote tan a huan lo ram nghet an siam theih nan a ram sem tum a ni.



n



Mizoram mau te tangkai zawka hman anih theih nan leh In sakna hmanrua atana hman turin mau sawngbawlna tur ruahman mek chu peih tep a ni ta.



n



Inkalpawhna tha nei turin Rural Connectivity hnuaiah kawngpui sial hna ngawrh taka kalpui mek a ni.



n



World Bank puih nain kawngpui sial hna tan mai tura ruahman a ni ta.



IPR No. 40



Issued by Directorate of Information & Public Relations Government of Mizoram, Aizawl
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CAREER IN BIOTECHNOLOGY, BIO-INFORMATICS & MICROBIOLOGY (The future of bio science lies here) .N. iantluanga hinah III B.Sc. (Bot.) Nowadays the world is governed by the so called 2T(Two-technology) i,e. BioTechnology and Information-Technology. Bio-Technology as a whole is a very vast subject including even microbiology and bioinformatics which can be studied as a separate subject. Now, most of the students' today are trying hard to master this subject. After mastering in this subject they work in reputed and acknowledged industries and companies worldwide. This may also be the right choice for our students. Keeping in mind that this article could somehow give a glimpse of what line and career is this, lets try and know what subjects are these, how can one learn these subjects and what are the job prospects:textiles, medicine, nutrition, environmental



BIOTECHNOLOGY Biotechnology Decoding of the human



conservation, animal sciences etc., arguably



genetic map is being acknowledged as the



making it one of the fastest growing fields. In



greatest technological feat of the 21st century.



gist, biotechnology is an exact science that



US President, Bill Clinton while hailing the



enables us to find the most beneficial features



discovery, was quoted saying, " Today, we are



in terms of added nutrition, increased flavor,



learning he language that allowed God to



or greater ability to fight pests or diseases and



create life"!



incorporate them into various organisms.



Biotechnology is an interdisciplinary



Besides, it will also allow us to identify a specific



science, which encompasses the study of



part of a gene ( or trait) in one organism,



biology, physics, chemistry, mathematics and



removing and transfering it to another



engineering. It is also a conglomeration of



organism, where this same gene replicates



various combined technologies applied to living



itself, creating a stronger and more resilient



cells for production of a particular product or



strain of the same substance. Its related fields



enhancing its quality according to our



are Biochemistry, Microbiology and Genetic



preferences. Small wonder, its application



Engineering.



varies from agriculture to industry - food,



The Confederation of Indian Industry



pharmaceutical, chemical, bio products,



in its latest report on biotechnology in India
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says the market has increased five fold since



Immunological diagnostic procedure,



1997 and is currently estimated at Rs 11,500



production of biofertilizers, isolate and identify



crores. The report has projected that the



microbes useful in biodegradation and



market would touch Rs 20,700 crores by 2010.



produced in large scale, restriction digestion



The industry that currently employs around



of DNA, polymerase chain reaction(PCR),



10,000 people is also estimated to double by



blotting techniques, protopast fusion,



the end of 2001. The Government of India set



fermentation technology, mushroom cultivation,



up the Department of Biotechnology under



degradation of position and other toxic



Ministry of Sciences and Technology in 1986



chemicals by microbes, production of



to give impetus to the development of modern



metabolitics, enzyme technology, microbial



biology and biotechnology in India. The



insecticide production, entrepreneurial skills



department has done appreciable work in the



and communication skills.



area and made significant achievements in the



Employment Opportunities :



growth and application of biotechnology in the



Students after completing Post-



broad areas of agriculture, health care, animal



graduation in Bio-technology will get



sciences, environment and industry.



opportunities to work in :



Outline of the Course:



Colleges offering undergraduate course



The course covers all the major areas



in Bio-technology as Lecturers, in any major



of Bio-technology comprising microbial



research institution as Project Assistants, in



technology, immunotechnology, plant bio-



Pharmaceutical industry, Enzyme industry,



technology, animal bio-technology and



Pollution Control Board or Environmental



environmental bio-technology. In each area



Research Centers, in Diagnostic Laboratories



topics are placed in such a way that the student



(Immunological, Pathological or Genetical), in



learns every modern concept in logical



Animal Health and Veterinary Institutions, in



continuity. And all topics have been placed in



Agricultural and Horticultural Industries and



the sub major areas according to the



Food Processing Industries.



applications in respective fields.



Higher Studies :



Eligibility :



Bio-technology Post-graduates scoring



Graduates in all sciences/engineering



75% and above can get easy entry in



technology/medicine are eligible for the post



Universities abroad (especially United States,



graduate course in bio-technology.



Australia, Netherlands and Switzerland) to do



Outcome of the Programme :



research for Ph.D degree. BIO-INFORMATICS



Students after completing post-



Bioinformatics has evolved into a full-



graduation in Bio-technology will have hands on experience in : Pachhunga University College
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decade. The definition of Bioinformatics is not



the cutting edge of R&D areas such as



restricted to computational molecular biology



functional genomics, proteomics, protein



and computational structural biology. It now



engineering, metabolic pathway engineering,



encompasses fields such as comparative



pharmacogenomics, discovery of new drugs



genomics, structural genomics, Trans-



and vaccines, molecular diagnostic kits, agro-



criptomics, proteomics, cellunomics and



biotechnology etc. This has attracted the



metabolic pathway engineering, which relate



attention



to whole genomes, transcriptomes, proteomes



entrepreneurs. As a result, a large number of



and metabolomes. Development in these fields



Bioinformatics-based start-ups have been



have direct implications on key issues related



launched and the trend is likely to continue.



to healthcare, medicine, discovery of next



This has necessitated the availability of a large



generation drugs, developmment of agricultural



number of formally trained individuals in



products, renewable, non-renewable energy,



Bioinformatics.



of



several



companies



and



A Bioinformatician must acquire/



environmental protection etc. Bioinformatics integrates the advances



possess expertise in the essential multi-



in the areas of Computer Science, Information



disciplinary fields that comprise the core of this



Science and Information Technology to solve



new science. Quality research and education



complex problems in Life Sciences. The core



in Bioinformatics are vital not only to meet the



data comprises of the genomes and the



existing challenges but also to set and



proteomes of human and other organisms, 3D



accomplish new goals in Life Sciences.



structures and functions of proteins microarray



The students who have completed the



data, metabolic pathways, cell lines and



Advanced Diploma in Bioinformatics(Only



hybridoma, biodiversity etc. The sudden growth



Diploma, not Master of Science in Bioinformatics)



in the quantitative data in biology has rendered



during the last five years, have either persued



data capture, data warehousing and data



advanced research or have been gainfully



mining as major issues for biotechnologists and



employed at various Indian and multinational



biologists. Availability of genomic and other



biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries;



data have resulted in the realisation of the



(Jubilant



inherent biocomplexity issues, which call for



Biotech,Chennai; Ocimumbio, Hyderabad; tata



innovative tools for synthesis of knowledge.



Consultancy Services, Bioinformatics Division,



Biosys,



Bangalore;



DSQ



Information technology, particularly the



Hyderabad; Pharmacia, Chesterfield, USA etc,



Internet, is utilized to collect, distribute and



to name a few) and reputed research institutes



access ever-increasing data, which is later



(Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology,



analysed with mathematics and statistics based



Hyderabad; Centre for Development of



tools. Bioinformatics has a key role to play in



Advanced Computing, Pune; IIT Kharagpur etc)
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The Centre acts as a facilitator for the placement



They have to be very careful because of the



of students.



danger of infection from clinical specimens and laboratory cultures and exposure to toxic



MICROBIOLOGY The main objectives of microbiology is



substances. Clinical Microbiologists havea a



to study about industrial applications of



major role to play in advising on the prescription



Microbes, to develop quality assurance



of antibiotics for either treatment or prophylaxis



methods which are used in clinical laboratories



of infection and in monitoring antibiotic use and



and to gain knowledge in the techniques used



clinical efficacy. Close liaison with Clinicians,



in microbial diagnosis.



Clinical pharmacists and good laboratory



Every living or dead organism is surrounded by billions of invisible microbes



practice are essential in providing an antibiotic advisory service of high quality. In



including bacteria, virus and various types of



special



circumstances,



fungus which enormous damage to the



Microbiologists must be prepared to offer



livestock including man. Masters in biology



essays of antibacterial activity in serum or other



course lays foundation for all life sciences. It



body fluids. An assessment of drug levels may



provides an opportunity to learn about



be required in an attempt to prevent drug



pathogenic microbes - finding solutions to



toxicity or to measure therapeutic drugs.



arrest their growth. This course covers food



Microbiologists have made significant



technology, drug industry, leather industry,



contributions to basic biological sciences as



breweries etc. wherein one studies food



well as in the applied areas of public health



poisoning and prpoduction of new medicine to



and medical sciences, agriculture, industry and



the human welfare.



environmental



sciences.



The



recent



The evolution of Microbiology as a Life



contribution towards cloning, decip hering the



Science has a great impact on the well being



human genome and many other latest



of the society. There are umpteen opportunities



advancements in the field of biology had



for Microbiologists in clinical research whereby



involvement of professional microbiologists.



the number of students persuing this course



Job Prospects :



has been on a higher scale. It becomes



1.



Research and Development



important for the Clinicasl Microbiologist to be



2.



QUality Assurance



able to distinguish pathogenic species from the



3.



Diagnostic Centres



many harmless species that may also occur in



Eligibility :



clinical specimens. It is necessary to choose



B.Sc Degree of Bangalore University



proper cultural media for isolation of the



or any other University equivalent , with 50%



pathogen



appropriate



marks (45% for SC& ST) in all the three



characterization tests in a systematic fashion.



optionals individually and in aggregate



and



to



apply
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Career in Bio-technology...



chemistry/biochemisrty is a compulsory



Bangalore - 560086



optional subject required. The other two



Phone: 3493096,3505391.



optionals required are any two from the



Website:anupamainstitutioins.com e-mail:



following :



anupama [email protected]



Microbiology, Biotechnology, Botany, Applied



Biotechnology.



Botany,Zoology,



Banglaore City College of Science and Management



Applied



Zoology,



Environmental Science, Genetics, Applied



Studies



Genetics, Sericulture, Home Science etc.



No.115, Vijaya Bank Colony, Outer Ring Road, Near



Institutes Offering the Course Covering Biotechnology,



Bioinformatics



and



Microbiology. Some of the universities/institutes which offer a course in Biotechnology, Bioinformatics and Microbiology are :-



Petrol Bunk, Doddabanasvadi, Bangalore-560043 Phone:54599546, 5459958 Website,www.bangalorecit ycollege.com Biotechnology, Biochemistry, Applied Genetics, Microbiology. B.M.S. College for Women



# School of Biotechnology,



Bugle Rock Road



Madurai Kamraj University, Madurai(Tamil Nadu)



Basavanagudi



Biotechnology, Bioinformatics.



Bangalore- 560004



# The City College, Anand Deep Building, City



Phone: 601836



Centre, Gwalior (Madhya Pradesh)



Biotechnology, Microbiology.



Biotechnology, Bioinformatics. # Bioinformatics Centre (D.I.C), University of Pune (Pune)



Dayanand Sagar Institute of Post-Graduate Studies Shavige Mlleshwara Hills Kanakpura Road



Bioinformarics. # Doon (P.G.) College of Agriculture,Science and Technology



propogation, Molecular Biology, Genetic



Biotechnology, Microbiology.



Engineering, Immuno technology.



# Alpha Arts And Science College, Chennai (Tamil Nadu)



Below is a list oc Colleges in Karnataka (Bangalore) showing the courses they offer in the fields related to biotechnology. Please note



W.C.R,2nd Stage, Mahalakshmipuram,
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Govt. Science College Nurpathunga Road



Biotechnology, Bioinformatics.



Anupama College of Management and Science



Phone:6660789, 6646458 Biotechnology, Microbiology, Bioinformatics, Micro



Dehradun, (Uttranchal)



that this information is still being updated.



Bangalore-560078



Bangalore-560009 Phone:2212924 Biotechnology, Biochemistryand Microtechnology. Maharani's Science College Palace Road Bangalore-560009 Phone:2262796
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B.Sc:Microbiology



91/2 A.N. Krishnarao Road



M.Sc:Microbiology,Biochemistry, Genetics and



Vishveshwarapuram



Biotechnology.



Bangalore-560004



Maharani Lakshmiammani College



Phone: 622893



63/5 3rd Main, Malleshwaram



Microbiology, Biochemistry, Biotechnology - Post-



Bangalore-560003



Graduate Diploma.



Phone:3349311



S.J.R. Science College



Microbiology, Chemistry and Zoology.



Race Course Road



Mount Carmel College



Bangalore-560009



58, Palace Road



Phone:264952/3359474



Bangalore-560052



Microbiology.



Phone: 2267159'



St,Joseph's College



Microbiology.



Residency Road



N.M.K. Rashtriya Vidyalaya College for Women



Bangalore-560025



3rd Block, Jayanagar



Phone:2211429



Bangalore-560011



Url: stjosephinstns.com



Phone: 6637042



Microbiology.



Biotechnology.



B.H.S. First Grade College



P.E.S. College



4th Block Jayanagar



50 Feet Road



Bangalore-560011



Banashankari 1st Stage



Phone:6632481



Hanumanthanagar



Biotechnology, Microbiology.



Bangalore-560050



Garden City Education Trust (R)



Phone:601646



No 628/C, 11th Cross, Indiranagar 1st Stage,



Url: [email protected]



Bangalore 38



Biotechnology, Microbiology.



Tel-(91-80) - 5288831, 5271385, 5214246 E- mail:[email protected]



S.J.R. College for Women



Microbiology, Biotechnology, Biochemistry.



1/D 59th c Cross



Oxford College of Science



4th 'M' Block, Rajajinagar



1st Phase, J.P, Nagar



Bangalore-560010



Bangalore-560078



Phone:3359474



Phone: 6630855



Microbiology, biochemistry.



Biotechnology, Microbiology.



(Taken from the Internet)



Sri. Bhagawan Mahaveer Jain College



“If you judge people, you have no time to love them” – Mother Teresa Pachhunga University College
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ENVIRONMENT AND ITS PROTECTION R. Zonunsanga II yr.B.A.(Geog) R. No.3 Environment is the external conditions or surroundings in which a plant or animal lives, and which influences its development and behaviour. Environment includes all the external surroundings such as air, water, vegetation, rock, mineral, animals and others which are in the atmosphere, the hydrosphere, the biosphere and the lithosphere and has a great influence to the development, behaviour and activities of man. Environmental change is a continual



Humans have become a powerful agent of



process that has been in operation since the



change



earth came into existence. For most of the



Consequently, there are problems of global



earth's history, the agents of change have



warming, sea level change, acidification,



been the natural forces. However, a new agent



salinization, environmental pollution, ozone



of change emerged in the form of hominid or



depletion, desertification, reduction in bio-



modern humans that are considered to be the



diversity and serious ecological imbalances,



most



endangering the very survival of mankind.



powerful



present



generator



of



in



the



global



environment.



Deforestation is one of the most



environmental change. Man is no longer the product of his



important causes of environmental change.



environment, he is also its transformer and



The need for more agricultural land, expanded



creator. Infact, humans have been ecologically



demand for fuel and commercial wood and



dominant since their emergence on earth. Man,



more demand for beef can be satisfied by



in other words, has been interacting with his



replacing forests with clear grazing and



physical environment right from the primeval



agricultural lands. Deforestation promotes



stage of human development and continues



rapid oxidation of organic matters in the soil



to do so even in this age of space technology



and as a result, the crop productivity declines



with great vigour. With the advance in science



which further results into serious economic



and technology the environment of the earth



consequences. The forests play a vital role in



has been transformed beyond recognition. In



maintaining the oxygen and carbon balance.



some instances, the oroginal landscape of



Morever, forest destruction changes surface



nature has been totally wiped away and



and air temperatures, moisture content,



replaced by man-made cultural environment.



reflectivity and the most important is its
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contribution to the Greenhouse Effect which is



and indirectly depends on soil. We must



the global problem.



therefore plant more trees on slopes, make



It is the duty of every man to protect



terraces, control over-grazing, construct dams



the forests from fire, deforestation, misuse and



and embankments and plant more grasses to



adopted afforestation for their survival.



protect from soil erosion. of



The industrialised, urban ecosystems



environmental degradation which is caused by



inevitably lead to huge quantities of domestic,



increasing human pressure exerted through



industrial and nuclear waste. The high energy



overgrazing, deforestation for fuel wood and



consumption and high population densities give



expansion of agriculture. Desertification is a



rise to large quantities of waste water and



long term degradation of dry lands, resulting



sewage as well as domestic rubbish. The



either from overuse by man and his animals. It



contaminated water supplies causes epidemics



leads to loss of vegetation cover, loss of top-



of diseases like typhoid and cholera. Besides,



soil by wind or water erosion, or loss of useful



the increased nuclear fuel, which becomes one



plants production. It is therefore, truly



of the most important sources of energy has



necessary to avoid desertification of soil.



become a great problem. The nuclear waste,



Desertification



is



another



factor



Soil is another environment which



which radio-active material is very dangerous



surrounds man, and very important for the



to the biosphere. The domestic, industrial and



survival of mankind. Man needs soil for his



nuclear wastes and their disposal are thus



survival and it is because of man's need that



serious health hazards which may endanger



soil has been exploited by man since the



the biosphere. In order to control the air, water



Neolithic Age when man knew the practice of



and soil pollution by fossils and nuclear fuels



agriculture. The rate of Soil Erosion has



and heavy metals containing chemicals



increased due to increasing pressure of



released by the industries, it is imperative to



population, unscientific cropping patterns, false



adopt drastic measures if the human civilization



management, excessive use of fertilizers and



is to be protected. This necessitates



false practice of tillage. Soil Erosion not only



international political cooperation and much



affects the areas from which soil is removed,



fore thought for future energy policies. Agricultural



but also the environment where it is deposited.



Development



and



If such deposits take place in ponds and lakes,



Chemical fertilizers also have a great impact



it destroys aquatic life. Soil Erosion leads to



on environment. Agriculture transformed the



infertility which further results in desertification.



landscape and the application of modern



It is therefore necessary to adopt remedial



agricultural bio-technology has resulted into



measures to combat soil erosion and to protect



considerable environmental changes. Many of



the neighbouring agro-ecosystem. Man directly



these changes are a direct result of
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manipulating Bio-chemical cycles and energy



adverse effects on human health. It is



flows, and relate especially to the use of



therefore, necessary to control the over-use



chemical fertilizers and crop protection



of chemicals,heavy metals, vegetation and



chemicals. Pesticides and chemicals are



other pollutants for the survival of mankind. Besides



detected because of the contaminated feed to



all



the



mentioned



animals and spraying of crops fodder and



environmental changes caused by man, there



orchards. The contamination of food with



are certain other activities of man which causes



chemicals is a major health problem. This is



the degradation and pollution of the



mainly due to the intensification of agriculture



environment. Over irrigation of plants and



causing environmental degradation. The use



salinization are other serious problems which



and misuse of chemical fertilizers and new



the cultivators are confronted with.



rotation of crops are changing soil chemistry.



God, the Almighty ruler of the



More crop-soil-friendly practices, therefore,



universe has given human beings a wonderful



need to be adopted. These methods include



free-gift,



contour farming, terraces, vegetative barriers,



environment supports the daily needs of



improved land-use practices at the farm level



mankind and without it, there is no way out



and the use of chemical fertilizers.



from a cliff of death for humans. Man directly



-



the



Environment.



This



One of the most important causes of



and indirectly depends upon the environment



environmental pollution is due to fossil fuel



for his survival. Even at this 'Possibilistic Age'



burning and industrial chemicals. The use of



where man controls the environment, the



fossil fuel is increasing carbon-dioxide



most important thing for man is still the



concentrations that are affecting climate



environment itself. A well developed nation



changes. In addition, the emission of nitrous



always felt the need of protection of the



and sulfurous gases into the atmosphere and



environment. So, the development of a



their subsequent deposition causes terrestrial



nation is also measured from the point of



and aquatic acidification. Acidification has



protection of the environment. It is therefore,



created potential danger to our environment



not only the duty of man to protect the



by declining fish stocks as the precipitation is



environment but is a must. Who does not want



becoming progressively more acidic. The



to develop? Perhaps the one who does not



activities of man has also caused changes in



know the importance of the environment. In



the ozone layer. These enhanced greenhouse



India, where 'Left is Right' and 'Right is



effect, acidification and atmospheric pollution



Wrong', it is always not harmful to say,'Right



that have occured mainly after industrialisation,



is the Protector and Wrong is the Pollutant'.



urbanization



The



Environmental change and environmental



atmospheric pollution shows some serious



pollution will continue since humans have



and



deforestation.
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exploited it. In other words, the human impact



mental impact. Thus one of the major reasons



on environment is chiefly due to the need to



of human-induced environmental change is



manipulate energy. Moreover, the continuous



the necessity to manipulate energy transfer.



exploitation of fossil fuels for industrial and



So, human beings must always have



domestic purposes and the development of



been concerned with their environment since



new energy sources such as nuclear power



it is their surroundings that provide



have themselves a considerable environ-



resources necessary for survival.



(This Essay won First Prize in Essay Writing Competition (English) organised by Literature Club and Debating Department - Ed.)



Chemical Analysis of Back Bencher Symbol



:



Bb2



Occurence



:



Last bench in the Class. Commonly found in Common Room and Canteen, sometimes present outside the campus, but absent in the Library.



Physical properties



:



1) Starts sleeping easily as soon as the class begins. 2) Used to put on peculiar dresses (like body size and over size)



Chemical Properties



:



1) Possesses a good affinity for vehicles 2) React hardly with Lecturers 3) Fully enjoy late dismissals of College Week 4) Easily absorb a great amount of food matter of Canteen. 5) Turns green when put near the holydays.



Uses



:



1) Highly expensive 2) A good reducing agents of family budgets
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IMPACT OF ELECTRONIC MEDIA Vanlalpeka P.L. Pachuau I B.Sc. Roll No: 126 Red House With the passing of time, man found greater or more useful ways to communicate and entertain himself. From the early days of passing messages on foot, using horses and even pigeons. He found new ways of sending news and messages and on this twentieth century, it led to the rise of electronic media. So, what exactly is electronic media. Electronic media means all the music ,t.v., email, computers, etc, which uses electricity and by means of which a person can have a know about of what is happenning in the world around him. In the earliest days, sending messages from town to town was difficult. Messengers had to run great distances to give the message to other towns. By reading history we also came to know that the famous event of the Olympics, the Marathon was born in this way. And it forms an important part of the Olympics. Man also used other means such as pigeons carriages and all. But this means had flaws. Often the messengers were ambushed by bandits and robbers would attack them. The pigeons would sometimes get lost, and so it was not the best means. But with the passing of time, man discovered or rather invented morse code and telegraph wires and on the 21st century, the most beneficial impact was made by Electronic media, it revolutionised the life of man. Electronic media had a huge impact on the life of man. He can now listen to news in The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004



the comfort of his own home, even though he may be thousands of miles away from the site. Television revolutionised the way man lived. From early cavemen days of pictograph, man needed entertainment. Television entertained man as well as gave him news, views of the world in which he lives. Television enabled man to see live pictures of events like football, basketball etc at the comfort of his own home. Even though he may be far far away, he can still know what is happenning, all thanks to Electronic media. Even before Television, man invented the radio. It told man what happened with the use of frequencies of sound, short wave or medium wave etc. It produces sound by recieving waves of frequency in the air. Even upto this day radios remained one of the most important means of mass communication. Sending messages and news to the most remote parts of the world. It still remains the cheapest means of mass communication and advertisment and it reaches the farthest places in the world. It is an electronic machine which can be afforded by the rich and poor alike.
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As time passes, man's knowledge grew. He invented the computer, which would soon play another important part in the life of man. From solving his problems to making his work easier. The most important use of the computer would first of all be the internet. By using the internet, man could now send messages and find important information for doing research etc. E.mail i,e. Electronic mail became one of the cheapest ways of sending messages. Instead of speaking long hours on the phone and spending lots of money, man could now simply type what he wanted and send the message within a fraction of a second, all thanks to E.mail. E.mail costs less than long phone conversations and it is faster than telephones. Sending messages to the far corners of the world within a split second. IRC or inter relay chat enabled people to have friends from different corners of the world by chatting. It is especially beneficial to those living in far places as it provides cheaper ways of communicating with loved and dear ones. Internet has its uses in the medicinal world too. By using or rather through the internet, surgeons can perform surgery from one part of the world to another using robotic arms. Thus, operations can take place even when the doctor is not there in person. Computers have impact on education. By using computers, students can download



the informations they need as well as store valuable information in its memory. The one which can last for eternity. Electronic media has a most positive impact. By using satellites, televisions, radios, computers etc, man can know what happens in the world in which he lives. He can know what is happening in a battle without actually there in the battlefield. He can know the breakthrough of science and all the important discoveries of the world, all due to electronic media. Aside from the positive impacts, Electronic media also has a negative impact. Inspite of the useful things given to man by electronic media, it also shows dirty images like porn, rape, robbers, people commiting murders etc, which has a negative impact on the mind of man, especially to the younger viewers. There are several accounts of kids becoming murderers and robbers by watching t.v. etc. Electronic media also leads to one type of pollution i,e. noise pollution which can be disturbing. Aside from the negative impacts, there are more accounts of useful ways in which electronic media can help us. It plays an important role in information and communication. If we can shut out the negative impacts of electronic media and render its usefulness, this world would be greater and hence, electronic media can be God's greatest gift to man.



(This essay was awarded first prize in the Essay Writing Competition (English on the spot) during the 41st College Week - Editor)
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A Short Glimpse of Sir C.V. Raman Dr. R.K.Thapa Physics Department Prof.S.Ramaseshan in his Raman memorial lecture on 3rd March, 1978 remarked that "according to modern view of science, nature can be explained. Like many extraordinary natural phenomena, Raman can only be described, he defines explanation". This he referred about a man who discovered one of the most important natural phenomena in Physics which is today remembered as the Raman Effect. Prof.C.V.Raman received the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1930 for the discovery of the effect known after him.



Chandrasekara Venkata Raman



B.A. at the young age of 15 securing first



was born on 7th November,1888 in a small



class and winning gold medals in physics



village



near



and english.He passed his M.A. at the age



Thiruchirapalli in Madras(Tamil Nadu



of 18 in January 1907.There is an



today). When Raman was three years old,



interesting incidence when Raman was in



his father Chandrasekara Iyer accepted the



the Presidency College. One of the



post of lecturer in mathematics and physics



professors in the college could not believe



in Mrs. A. V. N. College, Vishaka-patnam



that this inspicuous little boy was a student



(in Andhra Pradesh). Chandrasekara Iyer



of the Presidency College. He asked



had a good collection of books in physics,



Raman if he had come there by mistake and



mathematics and philosophy written by



this caused a general laughter in the class.



great masters.He is also said to have



Very soon his teachers in the college found



played the violin extremely well.All these in



out that he was exceptionally intelligent and



fact inspired the young Raman which were



hence they exempted him from attending



blessings for him to start his search for



all the science classes as they felt he had



curious problems related to physics and



nothing to learn from them.



of



Thiruvanaikkaval



When Raman completed B.A. his



acoustics even when he was a young



teachers suggested him to go to England



student. Raman matriculated at the tender



for further studies.But the Civil Surgeon of



age of 11, passed his F.A. (Nowadays



Madras medically disqualified Raman and



called P.U. or intermediate) at 13 and joined



told that the extreme cold climate of



the Presidency College,Madras.He passed



England would kill him.Raman told in later
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life that "I shall ever remain grateful to that



flourescence in that it is not resonance



doctor who disqualified me". Raman got



effect, then incident light differs in a



married immediately after his M.A. to



wavelength from that of the absorbtion



Lokasundari (who was 13 years old)and got



band of the substance. In addition the



a job as Assistant Accountant-General in



scattered has a much smaller intensity than



the finance department. Both the couple



most flourescent light. Some interesting moments of



went to Calcutta which was Raman's first posting.It was here in Calcutta where



Raman's life :



Raman came in contact with Indian



(i) Raman arranged all by himself



Association for the Cultivation of Science



his marriage with Lokasundari,that too at



where he started his research activities as



an early age, the moment he got his



a part time research scholar during off time



accountant job in Calcutta. Lokasundari



from his accounting duties in the office.



always used to joke on this with Raman



Raman started his research from scratch.



later on and said that "because you were



Raman's fame in physics research became



more interested with Rs.150 per month



widely spread in national and international



marriage allowance"



circles. But during 1907 to 1917, Raman



(ii) Raman said on the Nobel Prize



did experimental research at home under



award ceremony ".........When the Nobel



the most adverse and trying conditions or



award was announced I saw it as a



at the Association when he was at



personal triumph,an achievement for me



calcutta.The Vice-Chancellor of Calcutta



and my collaborators, a recognition for a



University, Sir Asutosh Mookerjee,"the



very remarkable discovery,for reaching a



Tiger of Bengal", noticed Raman and asked



goal I had persued for 7 years.But when I



him to leave the government job and join



sat in that crowded hall and I saw a sea of



Calcutta University as a Professor.To the



western faces surrounding me, and I, the



horror of some and the amazement of



only Indian, in my turban and closed coat,



all,Raman accepts the professorship on a



it dawned on me that I was really



salary of about half the amount he was



representing my people and my country.I



getting.This sacrifice in one side made



felt terribly humble when I recieved the



unaccountable dividends, on the other side



prize from King Gustav; it was a moment of



with the discovery of the Raman effect later



great emotion but I saw the British Union



on his life.



Jack under which I was sitting and it was



Wh a t i s R a m a n e f f e c t ? I t i s a



then that I realized that my poor country,



scattering effect in which the scattered light



India, did not even have a flag of her own,



differs in wave length from the incident



and it was this that trigerred my complete



light. The effect is distinguished from



breakdown.....".
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References : (1)



Of Sciences, Bangalore.



C.V.Raman, A Pictorial



(2)



Raman and his Effect, G.



Biography, S.Ramaseshan and C.



Venkata-raman, University Press,



Rama-chandra Rao, Indian Academy



Hyderabad.



(Dr. R.K. Thapa had been teaching physics at PUC since 1979 and had been actively engaged in research works. He has completed 4 research projects from UGC and various agencies of Govt. of india like DAE and DST. Two students have obtained Ph.D. degree under his guidance and presently three more students are registered for Ph.D. with him as supervisor. He has about 40 research publications to his credit in nationally and internationally reputed physics journals.Besides these his hobbies are photography (lens, digital and videography),hiking, driving, swimming etc. He has also been honoured with the Best Science Teacher Award in 1985 for his love for teaching.)



Light Refreshment (Dialogue) Lecturer



: Zahming, if you had Rs. 50, and you lend C.Mali Rs. 30, and then you lend Lawmsangi Rs. 20, how many rupees would you have?



Zahminga



: I would not have any sense.



Chhuanawma



: My dear, please bring me coffee.



Wife



: With pleasure, darling.



Chhuanawma



: No, no. With milk and sugar only!



U Manuni



: Now Liante, tell me frankly do you say prayers before eating?



Liantea



: No, U Manun, I don’t have to, Pu Vêta is a good cook (How much faith it is!!)
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Literature As A Social Critisism With Special Reference To English And Mizo Literature Zoramdinthara M.A. (Mizo) M.A. (Eng)



"One belongs to one's century and race" - Renan 'Literature' says W.H. Hudson is a 'Vital record of what man have seen in life. What they have experienced of it. What they have thought and felt about those aspects of it which have the most immediate and enduring interest for all of us"? It is an artistic expression of the best, that is known and thought in the world. It is also a record of our dreams and ideals, hopes and aspiration, failures and disappointment, motives and passion, experiences and interests. That is why literature appeals to the widest human interests. Literature knows no nationality and it is occupied chiefly with love and hatred joy and sorrows, fear and faith, which are an important part of our human nature. As a matter of fact, literature is a social



Christianity propagated by Welsh missionaries



product and it inevitably reflects human nature



during the last 19th century to the 20th century,



and the life of the era out of which it springs.



the spirit of social unnest due to the movement



Every generation has its own problems of life



of MNF reflected in Mizo novels and poem; In



and since literature is the record and expression



our age, due to various social problems



of life; It must reflect the particular set of ideas



confronted us, we find the spirit of



through which is life is seen and lived. Because



disillusionment and dissatisfaction reflected in



of this that, we find the social criticism in the



the writings of contemporaries writers.



new world of Renaissance reflected in the



Let us now consider briefly how



writing of Spencer, Marlow and Shakespeare,



literature as a social criticism by taking definite



movement against extremism in the works of



illustrations from the history of English literature



Milton, the spirit of romantic movement in



and Mizo literature; We knew Chaucer is the



Shelley, doudts and distrust in the work of



first poet in the history of English literature.



Tennyson, Arnold and other Victorians. The



Infact, his, "Prologue to the canterbury Tales"



spirit of self respect in Hlado, result of



is regarded as the mirror of the fourteenth
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century England. He faithfully enshrine the



man and his 'Dr. Fautus' has a genuinely



spirit of his age in his works. The schism within



Renaissance passion for knowledge infinite?



the church, the revolt against papal authority.



Shakespeare also reflected the spirit of the age



The universal corruption and greed that had



in his drama's in Shakespeare Hamlet.



spread from the papal court down through the



What a piece of work is man! How noble in



enrtire hierchy of the church find their reflection



reason !



in the religious personages of Chaucer. He



How infinite in faculties, in form and moving !



draws of the fat, pleasure loving monk, the



In the restoration period, National life



merry and Wanton friar, and clever rogue show



grew chilly and the feelings of the poets also



that he was alive to the shocking state of things



chilled. It is a period in which literature is



which existed in the religious world of this time.



intellectual rather than imaginative. The poet



Undoubtedly, Chaucer's age was essentially



did not allow his thoughts to wnader and he



an age of Transition and unrest. He has



made his verse the vehicle of argument,



capture this spirit of transition in the portraits



controversy, and political satire. The comedy



of the knight and the squire. He also has shown



of manners reflected closely the dissolute court



that the knight in a faded, whereas his son,



life of the period. It reflected the gaiety,



the Squire, has been despicted in the lilies and



foppery, insloence and intrigue of an



roses; This symbolical use of colours indicates



aristocratic group, and a true picture of the



the old order change to the new.



graceful, heartless and licentious upper class



The extraordinary spirit of the



of the period.



Elizabethan age finds its true reflection in the



Augustan literature also reflects



works of Marlow, Spencer and Shakespeare.



faithfully the character of the age. In poetry



Spencer had imbibed the spirit of the new age,



Pope's Rape of the lock may be said to be the



the spirit of adventure, wider view of life, and



best poem faithfully reflecting the spirit of the



restless tamper. Generally, Elizabethan,



age. It is a neat and complete picture of the



Englishmen faced a world of new horizons, new



feminine frivolities of the upper society and



ideas, boundless opportunities and alluring



luxuries of their male counterparts. Prose of



rewards. Mass achieved much and dreamt of



the period also reflects the spirit of age. Addison



more. Everone and his El-dorado and the new



and Steele in their essay, gave expression to



world before them. Poets and playwrights set



the follies and folbles of dress, of madness and



sail in blithe confidence of splended discovery.



thought and also lack of order and comfort in



No doubts, the Elizabethan Englishmen have



the life of the community. Then the revolutionary



courage and brains, haughtiness of heart and



spirit of the French Revolution is reflected in



far reaching and imaginative mind. Marlow's



the works of the Romantic poets and prose



'Tumberlaine' was the supreme type of such a



writers such as Wordsworth, Shelley, Byron
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etc. The French Revolution that opened a new



conflict between religion and science. He also



epoch in the social, Political and Economical



expressed the evils of contemporary life. The



history of the whole Europe produced a



spiritual and mental distress which was the



tremendous effects especially on poetry. Infact,



cause of the Victorian unrest finds its fullest



the Romantic movement in English poetry was



expression in Arnold's poetry.



a product of the French Revolution. In short



Modern English literature is coloured



their poetry spoke of man of his destiny and



by the spirit of disillusionment and doubt. It may



his wrongs.



be seen in the works of James Joyce besides



In the Victorian age also, the poetry



the embarrasments, disillusions, distresses of



and prose of the period reflected the social life



modern life are clearly reflected in the work



of the times. The Victorian age was a period of



T.S. Elliot and his contemporaries. According



great ferment for which social political, religious



to him everything was blasted, exhausted and



and scientific changes of character were



disintegrated by war. The 'Waste-land' id T.S.



responsible. Social and economic changes



Elliot's picture of modern world, a world in which



evidenced by the growth of population,



traditions are, corrupt, bankrupt, the culture



advance of popular education, increasing



uprooted and withering.



hostility between the landed and industrialists



Apart form the English literature, the



and the poor, all made for political and



Mizos literature also vividly reflects the spirit of



economic unrest. The wareness of these



the Mizos culture from the Mizo history, it is



changes quickened the sense of the social



believed that Hlado and Bawhhla were started



responsibility of the writers of time like Carlyle,



on the river bank of Tiau in 1460 A.D. Although



Ruskin, J.S. Mill etc. who were all in one way



the Mizos were lived in a barbarous made of



or the other filled with a Zest for social, political



living, but Hlado and Bawhhla reflected the



and economic reforms; Even the poets added



Mizos social value, social competition, way of



their voices to theirs. Then Tennyson in his



hunting animals madness or of thought, their



"The Princess" he raised the question of higher



boast, gaps between the have and haves not,



education for women and satirized it. Besides,



treating of muse or Khuanu, and their



Tennyson was always intouch with the political



anticipation of life after death (Piaral) or



movement and scientific researches of his time.



Elysium. Besides Hlado and Bawhhla reveals



Inhis poetry he reflected scepticism and



that the Mizos main occupation was shifting



restlessness of the age, how he himself came



cultivation and each village was headed by



under the influence of accepticism and



sailo Lal (King) and he was assisted his elder



ultimately fought his way to faith, hope and



(Upa) or act as the advisor of the King. Puma



tranquility. The poetry of Mathew Arnold also



zai also reflects the Mizos culture and from



reflected the sceptic tendencies of the age, the



Puma zai it is clear that the Mizos, youth were
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dancing and clapping their hands together and



the Mizo playright, never fails to depicts the



during Puma zai, there is ni discrimination



spirit of the age. Among the Mizo playright like,



among the rich and poors, and there is unity



Lalthangfala



and peace among the Mizos. There are other



Laltluangliana Khiangte, Lalchungnunga, B.



prevalent Puma zai like, Tlanglam zai, Lengzem



Lalhriattira etc. als reflects the contemporary



zai, Charmar, German run zai, Chheih zai,



problems, like corruption, social evil caused by



Transport zai, Zawlbuk zai etc. also reflects the



drugs, drinks and skepticism, nepotism; not only



Mizo mode of living. Besides these, Laltheri zai,



those writing but there are may essay and



Saikuti zai, Lianchhiari zai, Darpawngi zai,



articles reflecting the Mizos society as it is. Infact



Lalvunga zai, Hmuaki hla Awqithangpa zai, etc.



is extremely difficult to go through in details.



Sailo,



Liansailova,



Dr.



depicts, love and hatred, admiration of local



Thus after making a brief survey of the



heros endanger of the village from aggressor



spirit of different ages being refelected in the



and their domestic animals.



English and the Mizos literature, we came to



The coming of the Welsh missionaries



the conclusion that literature as social



and their contribution drastically changed the



document mirrors the comtemporary social life.



Trends of Mizo literature. Another words, the



As Oscar Wilde puts "Literature always



western culture changed the Mizos and



anticipates life".



literature. All the Mizos lengkhawm zai reflects the imagery. Among the prominient composer



BIBLIOGRAPHY



of Lengkhawm zai, Patea, C.Z. Huala, R.L.



1.



- 'Literature and Society'



Kamlala, Siamliana, etc. depicts life as desert, saffocation, desolate and glorification of Jesus.



2. 3. 4. 5.



Dr. Laltluangliana Khiangte - 'Thuhlaril'



of MNF movement, our mode of living and suffering of the people. James Darkhuma's



Wellek Rene and Austin Warners - 'Theory of literature'



like 'Nunna kawngthuampuiah' also reflects the social problems, movement due to the outbreak



W.H. Hudson - 'An introduction to literature'



Mizos Drama and Novel, also cannot escape the spirits of the age. Zikpuii Pa's novel



Muir Edwin - 'Essay on literature and Society'



They are many patriotic song, love song and satirical song reflecting the Mizos society.



David Daiches



6.



"Thla Hleinga Zan" also reflects the problems



Lalthangfala Sailo - 'Rimawi ram'



faced by the lovers, and social practices. Even
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Guiding Hands VANLALPEKA P.L. PACHUAU I yr B.Sc. Roll No: 126



Walking down this lonely road With no one to hold, I was gripped by immense fear Which filled me with a tear, I cried out in the dark But who would hear my call. I needed a Helping hand To guide me all the way, Then, a Glimmer of hope Came to me in a way, I've known this name before The sweet name,Jesus Christ. You've never let me down Even when I Am down, Please guide me all the way So that I'll be a blessing by day, Your guidance is what I need Please dont let me go.



(The Composer of this Poetry was the First Prize winner during the 41st College Week in



Poetry Writing Competition (on the spot) - Editor)
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The Wild ZORAMSANGA IIIyr BA Roll No:25



See the struggle, And hear the cry of the wild. See the pasturing deer, Or hear the cat's call. Each one within their domain. And the budding wildflowers, All added up to a blooming nature.



Strain your eyes, And see the beauty of the wild. With its silent inhabitants, At their peak of youth. Their branches spreading in glory, As if to thank their mighty Gods, For their very own existence. Close your eyes, And hear the music of the wild. Hear the sparkling rivers, Flowing in splashing torenting anger. Or streams in gentle swiftness, With the lark's songs of wanderlust, Adding to its hypnotic beauty.



Sigh deep breaths, And smell the scent of the wild. The scent of nature's earth, With the fallen gold leaves. Making your lungs breathe. Breathe with new life, The wild, the untamed wild.



(This Poetry got the 2nd Prize in Poetry Composition ( On the spot)in the 41st College Week - Ed.)
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A Friend REBECCA LALMUANPUII III yr BA English Deptt.



A friend is like a flower A rose to be exact; Or maybe like a brand new gate That never comes unlatched; A friend is like an Owl Both beautiful and wise; A friend is like those fine blades Which you can never seem to mow; Standing straight, beautiful and proud In a perfect little row; A friend is like a strong wind; Which goes until the end; Where would we be in this world? If we didn't have friends, Friendship is a gift of God. A friend multiplies our sorrows A friend divides our joys. A friend in need is a friend indeed. (This Poem got the third Prize in Poetry Composition (on the spot) in the 41st College Week - Ed.)
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He’s a dreamer who got success MUANKIMA KHAWLHRING II B.A. (Geog.)



'Tis dreams which make us smile, Livin' our dreams in evil world, we smile; He's a dreamer who got hap'ness, Too poor he seems he got hap'ness; That's all about a dreamer's life.



'Tis dreams which make us work, Hunting for'tune in the dreamland, we walk; He's a dreamer who got success, Which he recieved for his boldness; That's all about the dreamer's pride.



'Tis good to have a dream, For dream is everybody's main guide theme; He's a dreamer who got success, Which he recieved for his calmness; That's all about a dreamer's like.



But there's a man who has no dreams, As he has no dreams, he has no goals; Ne'er had he worked hard, though worked he seems; And he ne'er cared about royal goods, As he's lying six feet beneath the ground!
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You are special TE TE-I IIIyr BA Roll No:31



You are special to someone beside you. Live your life to the fullest Enjoy yourself,these are the good old days You're going to miss in the years ahead But don't be abused. Don't worry about walking slow Just be afraid to stand still....... Venture to the brighter side of life. Don't envy anyone 'Cause everyone you meet is fighting a harder battle. The task ahead of us is never as great as the power behind us. Be bold, be daring,be strong, Preserve and think twice, And you will be led forth by the hand. Being the way you are won't deprive you of the great things in life, Gotta have a second kind of mind, Hey, thought don't have to be 'real' or 'true', They just have to be believed. Just one drink and one last touch can ruin your life, Don't let those wise ideas and tips swirling in your brain linger away, Value your sixth sense. Learn to love yourself, only then you will know how to love others. You never lose by loving, you lose by holding back. Don't judge others,if so, you won't have time to love them. Never say never,if the dream is big enough the fact don't count. And it is never too late to live your dreams. Bright heart and sweet smile bring light to the death of night Appreciate beauty and find the best in others Life is about how we treat each other. You are special in your own sweet way Don't be dissatisfied with your possession and your face. Coz you are special just the way you are in the heart of someone meant specially for you The future is left entirely on you If ever, things went wrong and you feel weak Don't blame others or yourself. Go search for an inspiration and rise again. Pachhunga University College
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I Am Not Free



Goodbye my dear sweetheart



L.H. RAMDINGLIANA I yr BA (Eng) Roll No:176



P.C. VANLALHLUNA M.Sc. (Botany)



Flying over ups and downs by insight, Which God gifted me to show His mercy; Making me realise my prime use- to



Loveliness Bloom Once more. Oh! happy days Shine once again.



thoughtThe sky looks awfully bright, The moon lends her light so sweet; I recalled and kissed those days-back, A delightful days we had together spent.



Isn't gonna do me free to life's sense. For hygienic fate loses its way to me And trusting fiancee turns her eyes aside, And the Elders' hope goes fainting to mean The beautiful angel falls by the side.



The star that shines in the night sky, The wind blows in their way so mild; Your smiling always in my mind, Thou maketh me happy life.



Burden'd me by the code of existence: Leaving the world,searching a new retreat,



Could I e'er forget those days Enjoying joyful College life. I'll always have sweet-memories Until may I die.



And become realised that there's no fence, Then I turn back with the heart of a patriot To live and see the world as it's created, No wonder, to take any as granted.
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Advertisement



1.



Mizoram pumpuia Bazar te chu Sorkar ruahmanna angin Marketing Board leh Market 4 tan phei chuan Market Committee dinin felfai zawka enkawl chhoh mek zel a ni.



2.



Kut hnathawktu leh sumdawngtu ten awlsam zawka Sorkar an dawr theih nan Lunglei ah Trade & Commerce District Office hawn a ni tawh a, Champhai District tan Champhai ah 28.2.’03 ah hawn leh a ni.



3.



Lo neitu/Kut hnathawktuten an thlai te man man zawka an hralh theih nan, phai lam atanga thlai lo lut tur te engemaw hun chhung a tul dan a zirin dan pui an ni thin. Thlai thar te hmun pui zawka hralhna turin Transport Subsidy pek thin a ni.



4.



Department Project hnuai ah Market Shed 7 sak zawh tawh a ni bawk.



5.



Indo-Bangladesh Border Trade Centre, Kawrpuichhuah approach Road laih zawh tawh a ni a. Trade Centre sak bul tan nan Rs. 1.13 Crore Ministry of Commerce, Government of India in a rawn release tawh a, hna thawh tan mek zel a ni.



6.



Indo-Myanmar Border Trade atana Composite Land Customs Stations, Zokhawthar a sak na tur Rs. 20.00 Crores hmuh a ni tawh a. A hmun tih fel vek ni tawhin Building sak tan thuai a ni ang. Tin, Myanmar Sorkar in Zokhawthar hmun hi India nen a sumdawnna hmun pahnihna atan a puang ta a, Ministry of Commerce, Government of Myanmar in 30th January 2004 khan ropui takin a hawng a ni.



7.



Mizoram hmun hrang hrangah Rural Primary Market 18 leh Wholesale Market 4 sak zawh a ni a, market 31 sak belh leh mek a ni.



8.



Millenium Market chunga Second Hand zuar te kha Ramhlun ‘N’ Market ah sawn an ni a, tlawm tak tak in lei tur a awm reng e.



IPR No. 184



Issued by Directorate of Trade & Commerce, Mizoram, Aizawl.
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UNDER THE SAME ROOF (Kan khawsak dan kha) Lalpianfela Chawngthu Kan Editor hian ka awm mai mai lai lehkha min rawn thawn a, a lawmawm khawp mai. “Ka lehkhathawn chhanletna ni pah fawmin i duh duh lo ziak ve teh; duhthusamah chuan kan khawsak dan kha ngaihnawm takin rawn ziak thei la”, tiin min sawm ve a. Amaherawhchu, keini ang tute emaw \awngkam takin, misual nitina chhandam ngai, mi hawihawm lo leh khawvel vir ruala vir ve hman lote hi chuan thil ngaihnawmte chu kan ziak ve thei hauh lovang tihte chu; ‘nitin Ni a chhuak a, a tla leh ziah \hin’ tih thu nen hian a fiah lam chu a inang reng reng ang tih chu vantlang rindan a ni. Kum khat zen zawn chu kan Editor nen hian PUC Boys’ Hostel-ah hian pindan



ang ang hian awm mai mai tur’, tih vel kha a ni ta awm e.



pakhatah Zing, Chhun leh Zan kan lo hmang



Hostel-a awm tih takah mi hrang hrang



dun ve tawh a, kan mut hun leh thawh hun



ze hrang hrang nei kan tam a, hmel inang



te, kan chawhmeh duh zawngte chu kan



hlawm hek suh, duhzawng inang lo hlawm viau



inhriat tawnsak ve viau a ni. Exam dawn zana



si; kan chawhchawrawi viau a ni. A \hen zan



zirlai chhiar lova Bible a chhiar tak daih zan



tir lama lehkha zira mu hma chi te, a \hen leh



te, kan College Miss tling



thung chu zing thawh hlima



thar kan rim \uma a



lunglenga \ing\ang kuaha



\awng\ai tak tlat zan te,



zai nghal ta mai chi te, a



a solfa thiamzia te, thu



\hen thingpuisen nopui



leh hla lama ka tluk loh



khat lo chu kham lo tlat te,



sizia te ( Min bawl. Ed), a



zan men rei poh leh dawt



lungngaih zan te, a hlim



sawi rei te, vanvadak vaha



zante leh thil eng eng



kut lehlama thingkung vuan



emaw a hriat fu sizia te



chunga zung deuh kher



hi a hre chiang ber berte zinga mi chu ka ni



\hin te, T.T. khelha service dawn apianga bawp



hauh lo tih ka inhria. Ani hi chuan ngaihdan



vei lam khai ziah mai \hinte kha kan awmho



\ha ve tak pawm tlat mai a nei a- ‘Miin min



nuaih mai a. Inhmuhkhawm (gathering) kan



bawl hian, min bawltute ai khan kan mawl



neih zan te khan \henkhat chu an \hiante zai



ta e, tihna a ni lova; chuvang chuan an bawl



laiin an lo thidang der tlat mai \hin a, kan inzawn
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chhuak ang lawp lawp \hin bawk a. Patling an



tehna tur tam tak a awm thei ang. Kawngkhar



nih kum khat lai mai lo zep ngat ngatte kan nei



kan han kik a, “Lo leng r’u” min han tih \an a\ang



a, kan inhriat chhuah meuh kha chuan khawvel



khan bul \an a ngai phawt a. T.V. kan en laia a



êng hi an zah pawh a ni ang, an ti ti kalphung



\hut dan te, a biak zin bik leh bik loh te, kan



an thlak thak mai a, a nuam lo letling. Kum



leng dawn tih a hriat avang khan a lo inbualfai



tawpa kan han in\hen tur kha chu lung a leng



em? tih te; chu’ngte phei chu va zawh duk duk



hlawm viau mai.



chi a ni lo lehnghal. A mitmeng khan eng nge a



|hianpa Liana kha chu (a hming pum



sawi, a thingpui lumah khan chini a telh tamsak



chu sawi lo mai ila) a ngaihzawn ve apiangte



bik em? Kan leng rei a ti nge ti lo tihte pawh a



hian pasal an neih zawhsan ta mai chu a nia. A



\ul ta zel a. Midang leng aiin keini va leng kha



pakhati pasal nei tur phei kha chu zingah kan



min thlah thui bik em? tihte kha chhui vek a



kaitho chawp a, kan han inchibai ang lawp lawp hlawm bawk a. A pakhati dang leh kha chu an veng a hla roh ang reng si a, rim te kha a rawt ve ziah a, kan rimpui ang dawr dawr a. Khaw en laiin sihdêt nen kan chhuak a, kan thlen fel meuh kha chuan lenglen hun pangngai tak a ni tawh \hin. Haw kawngah khan zawhna mak pui pui, keini ang hmangaihna



...zan men rei poh leh dawt



sawi



vanvadak



rei



te,



vaha



kut



lehlama thingkung vuan chunga zung deuh kher \hin



te,



T.T.



khelha



service dawn apianga bawp vei lam khai ziah mai



\hinte



kha



kan



awmho nuaih mai a....



ngai ang. Sawi zawm ta zel ila. Kha nula-ah khan zirbing-na (research) an tih ang hi tih a ngai chu a ni deuh ta ber mai a, calculator hmanga hmeh chhuah zung zung chi lah ni hek suh le. Trigonometry-te hmang dawn ila, a buaithlak viau chuan ka ring a. Kha nula kha kan va rim laia ka \hianpa lama a \hut awn lam



angle kha mi dang an len laia an



lam kawngah chuan a tuinû chu sawi loh;



lam hawia a \hut awm lam angle ai khan a te



ngalrek chen pawh la dai ngai lovin kan chhan



zawk em ? tih du du chi a ni lo leh phawt mai.



thiam miah loh tur kha min zawt ta phawng



Tin, a thawk dan hi kan va len lai khan a thaw



phawng mai \hin a. A zawhna min zawh \hin



dim bik \hin em? tih velte chu a pawimawh viau



chu hetiang deuh hi a ni: ‘Kan nula rim khan



chuan ka ring ve mai mai a. Mahse, chu’ngte



min duh leh duh loh ka hre duh a. Min duh ve ta



chu hre kilh kelh tur chuan khawl rawih hial a



sela; eng percent velin nge min duh ang a, min



ngai ang. Tunlai khawvela computer \ha ber



duh lo ta sela; eng percent vel in nge ni ang?’



berte hi ruai ta ila an chhang thei ang nge thei



tih vel kha ni ta in ka hria. Min zawh lai khan



lovang phei chu ka hre ve hauh lova, kei chuan



sap\awng a tel deuh nuaih a, lehin chawp a



ka thei lo tih chu ka pha lo. A lungdam nan erawh



ngai a, a chiang tawk tho vang chu maw? Kan



kha chuan kan han hisappui ve nual \hin pawh



chhiarkawp zira percentage chhut dan kan zir



a. (A’n ti ve bawk tak na’a; a duhzawng a chhai



khan awmzia a nei tlem ta riauvin ka hre ta a,



thluk hria kan la awm bik awm love. Ed.)
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Neia thung hi chu a nui tawkâ thiam



awm ve deuh ngawt a. |hian \henkhatte kha



riauva, ngaihzawngte pawh hi nei ngai lo ang hian



chu, an \hiante ngaihzawng thu-ah khan an



a awm a, mahse, nghei ngai thung miah lo a ni.



palai ang dawr dawr a. Kan nungho tak tak



Kungtea’n, “Kan mathematics Lecturer thisen pek



mai kha chu thil zep \it \et kha a awm lem lova.



ngaiin a dam lova, i han pe ang u hmiang,” tih thu



Hmelchhia kha chu kan fak mawi lem lova, an



ang reng vela a tihder zana a insiam up tawh mai,



hmelchhe mai a. Arngeng ngahte kha chuan



kal mai turin a inpeih tawh, kan tihder mai mai a ni



an ngah a ni tawp mai. Economics-a Theory



tih kan hrilh leh te kha chu a lawm chiah lo tih ka



thar ang reng han duan chhuahte hi kan nei



hre naa; a hmel kha hmuhnawm tham a ni. Ani hi



ve a. “Thil reng reng hi a to ngawt lova, a



chuan chawhmeh tui lote pawh hi a fak a fak a, tui



leina kan neih loh avang hian ‘a to’ kan ti



takah hian a chhuah ve leh mai \hin. A bula awm



mai mai a ni zawk”, tih ang pui pui kha kan



kha chaw eituina a ni ber.



theory thar neih chu a ni mai a, kan zir ve lem



Kan ti tî kha a chi hrang teh nuai \hin



lova, a zirte’n an hmuhchuah miau kha chu ka



mai bawk. Kan ram kalphung turte kha a chang



pawm ve mai a. Lawngtlai Bank rawk pawh kha



chuan kan han zam ve vak zel a, a chang leh



\ha ti tlat mai kan nei pek a, mipuite hnenah



sawhthing hi a rate a \hat chuan a hlawk ve



tho kha pawisa kha an hmang a, bank-a a awm



zia thu te, kan ram sualna tam tak karah mi



mai mai ai chuan miretheite hnena a thlen kha



\ha tak tak la tam thozia te, Sialton Official



a \ha zawk tih thupui \anchhan tlat vang a ni



ngaihnawm kan tih \hin thu te, K.C. Lalvunga



a. Aidusentil te pawh hi ‘Tumbute a ni’ ti-a \ang



thu thiamzia te leh Shakespear-a kha a



zankhua \hak peihte pawh kha kan nei hial ve



phuahchawp ve mai mai ziaka hmingthang a



ta ang. English Grammar sawi apianga ‘English



nih thute kha kan han sawi kawp ang bawrh



Zirna ’ tih bu (Rozama Chawngthu ziak) lek lam



bawrh a. Pu. J.F.-a Love Letter ril hlawmzia te,



ziah mai kan awm bawk a. Matthaia ziak pawm



Pu Vajpayee-a Foreign Policy \hatzia te, Abdul



khan a pawm tlat mai lehnghal. Zan mut hun



Kalam-a suangtuahna \hatzia te leh kan college



tawha \hiante rizai thukru tlat \hin kan awm



nulaho College dang nulate aia an hmelchhiat



kha chu a mu duh tawhte tan a lungchhiatthlak



bik loh thute kha ka mauchang puahpui ang



theih lek lek \hin.



phawng phawng \hin bawk a. Kan nupui



Sawi vek dawn ta ila, sawi tur a la tam



duhzawng chen khan kan han sawiho a, a \hente



ang a. Third Year kan nih kuma kan Class-ina



kha chuan tum neisa deuh rana nupui duhzawng



kan Lamkhuang um thlum tuizia maite pawh



han sam ta te pawh kha kan awm ta awm a.



kha tu emaw \awngkam thiam deuhte chuan



Selsa-i sahbawna \an chak tlatte kha an awm



han sawi se la, thu ngaihnawm takte pawh a ni



a, an va ngaihtuah ril em!



mahna. Lawibuala kan picnic \uma ka lam dan



America President thlan dawnte phei



kan class nula \henkhatte’n an in lamah, an



kha chuan Democrats leh Republicans kha kan



chhungte hmuhah an zir zui leh kherte kha chu
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kei mimawl hian \ul ka ti bik tehchiam lo a ni.



em \hin. Kan vanglai hun kan hmang a, nuam



College Week nawmzia te kha chu a hretute



kan ti. Mahse, tunah chuan khang hunte kha



kan ni bawk a, sawi tel kher lo ila. Bill Tree te,



a lo danglam zo ta a. Auh din theih ni sela,



Summer Hut te, Savawm Bawmte leh College



kan awrawl tawp hian kan han au tur pawh a



Bus pawlte kha chuan lung a tileng reng dawn



ni a. Mahse, a sawt tawh dawn si lo.



ta a ni. Hmangaihna chungchang kan tuipui



|henrual hluite nen han inhmuh chang



\hinziate kha aw !!! sawinin theih a ni lo a nih



pawhin ‘A ngaihawm ngawt mai’ kan ti chuai



kha maw!! Tunah chuan kan inthiar bucket



raih ve ringawt zel a, herchhuak leh thei a ni



khata tui kan khai nal nal min tiding chat a, “All



si lo. College kan chhuansan dawn a ni a, mi



the Best” tih maia min thlah liamtute kha kan



zinga ka mittui ka hruk ka hrukte kha miin



kiangah an awm tawh si lova, an ngaihawm ta



min hriatpui ta lem lo na-a, ka mitthla-ah hian



ngawt mai.



a la cham reng. Han ngaihtuah let vang vang



Pachhunga University College-a kan



hian ka lawmna ber ni ta chu Pachhunga



kal chhung khan thil \ha tak kan ti a, thil \ul



University College-a ka lo kal ve kha ni ta



lem lo pawh kan ti ang. Mahse, kan hlim em



berin ka hria.



(He thu ziaktu Lalpianfela Chawngthu hi P.U. College-ah hian A.G.S. leh Gen. Secretary hming\ha tak a lo ni tawh a. 2003 khan B.Sc. (Phy) I Class-ah a passed a. He thu a ziah lai hian NEHU (Shillong) Mizo Students' Union-ah Vice-President a ni bawk. Thu ngaihnawm tak kan sawmna anga min ziahsak avangin a chungah kan lawm tak meuh a, a zir zelna-ah duhsakna sang ber kan hlan e. -Ed.)



MIN HMANGAIHTUTE BULAH KHA CHUAN KAN HIM THIN ASIN MAWLE. BORUAK THAIN KAN CHAWM LIAN A, LAINATNA TEL MAP LOVIN MIN KIT LEH MAI SI, A VA’N NA TAK EM!!
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Hlawhtlinna Zomuanpuii Ralte III Yr. B.Sc. (Maths) Roll No. 10 HLAWHTLINNA han tih hian a ri ringawt pawh hi a mawi a, tu te pawh mai hian mi hlawhtling nih chu kan chak \heuh a ni. Miin engpawh ti sela a thiltihna-a a chhip thlenga a lawn chhuah theih chuan mi hlawhtlingah kan lo chhiar ta \hin. Hlawhtlinna hi duh vanga neih ngawt theih a ni lo a, thawhrimna nasa tak leh harsatna chi hrang hrang paltlang hma loh chuan tu tan mah neih theih a ni lo. Mi hlawhtling ni tur chuan thil pawimawh tak tak pali kan hriat ngai a awm a. Pakhatnaah chuan taimakna leh tumruhna neih a ngai a ni. Mi taima tan lo chuan



chuan kumtir a\angin a tahtawlin thawk ila, kan lo hlawhtling thei dawn a ni.



hlawhtlinna hian ka a ang ngai lo ti ila kan sawi



Bovee-a chuan, “Hlawhtling thei tura



sual hauh lo ang. Thatchhe tak han hlawhtling



kan lo tumruh tawk loh chiah hian a ni kan lo



ta hi an vang teh a nia. Engpawh ti ila kan



hlawhchham \hin ni”, tiin a lo sawi a, Ni e,



taimak a ngai a, zirlai kan nih pawhin kumtir



tumruhna neih loh chuan hlawhtlin zawng a har



a\anga taima taka kan zir loh chuan hlawhtlin



a ni. John Milton, ‘Paradise Lost’ leh ‘Paradise



a har \hin. Lonei mi pawhin taima taka a thawh



Regained’ tih hla hril ropui tak a ziah vanga a



loh chuan a huan thlai te chu hnimin a dip ral



lo lar ta em em pawh hi tumruhna nei lo se,



loh pawhin zuva talin a ei zawh sak vek \hin.



khawvelin a hmelhriat tawp lo vang le.



Mizote hi kan thatchhia a ni tih chu zep



Mitdelnain a khawvel a tih thim vek tawh



rual a ni lo. Taima fal tlemte chu an awm ve



avangin lungngaia kun reng pawh ni se tunge



ngei ang, mahse a hnam pum a thlir erawh



dem tawh ang! Mahse, tumruhna nasa tak



chuan taima a chhiar tlak zawng kan ni lo. Zirlaite



chuan a kiansan ve ngailoh avangin heng hla



reng reng pawh hian kum bul a\anga taima taka



hril ropui tak te hi a rawn ziak chhuak thei ta a



zir a awm lo a, kum tawpah nasa em em in kan



ni. Tumruhna nei lo se mi hlawhchham let der



zir a, zir tur kan lo khawlkhawm nasa tawh \hin



tur kha khawvel hriat a lo ni ta a nih chu.



a, a siruk la meuha beih pawhin thiam tak tak a



A dawt lehah chuan tum (Goal)



lo har tawh \hin. Tichuan, exam a lo thleng a,



hriatchian hi hlawhtlinna kailawn pawimawh tak



hah thikul-a kan zir khan min pui tlem leh hle



a ni. Tum hre chiang tak chunga kan thawh



\hin si. Sap thufing chuan, “A bul \an \hat chu a



loh chuan hah tak pawhin thawk mah ila,



chanve zo ang a ni”, a lo ti a, eng hna pawh



tuifinriat lai taka pan tum nei chuang si lo a



thawk ila, kumtawpa tih atana khawlkhawm ai



lawnga inkar ang chauh kan ni dawn a ni. Tum
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mumal nei chuang silo a thil chi hrang hrang ti



Edison-a te hi lehkha a thiam loh luattuk vanga



lawr duat kan nih chuan a engamah-ah a



an zirtirtu te an beidawn hnu a, a Nuin in lama



hlawhtlin loh theih tlat a ni. Japan ram pawh



a zirtir chawp a ni a. Michael Faraday-a pawh



khi, Indopui pahnihna-a an tawrhna avang



mi rethei, saidawium sila inhlawh mai a ni \hin a. Mahse, beiseina eng hma



khan themthiamna hmanga



khawvel hneh an tum tlat a, ...tum mumal neih leh a hruaitir tlat vangin tun tunah phei chuan an ram thawhrimna hi a kalkawp tlat thlenga a lova kan awm theih thilsiam tel lo chuan khawvel hi a ngai a, tum chiang taka loh, Electric hmuchhuaktu a lo a kal thei tawh lo a ni. Mahse hriat pawh in thawhrimna a ni ta a ni. Kan nunah hian tum mumal neih leh thawhrimna tel loh chuan hlawhtlinna a hlawhchham changte a lo awm \hinin, retheih lutuk vang hi a kalkawp tlat a ngai a, tum awm thei lo... emaw, mite aia rilru chak loh



chiang taka hriat pawh in thawhrimna a tel loh chuan hlawhtlinna a awm



lutuk vangte a beidawn rum rum chang pawh



thei lo.



lo awm \hin mah se, beidawnna chu inhnehtir Hlawhtlinna tura kan neih ngei ngei



ngai leh chu ‘Beiseina’ a ni. Beiseina kan tih



hauh lo a kan beih \ang \ang chuan hlawhtlin hun alo awm nge nge \hin.



chuan beidawng lo a beih \ang \ang peihna



A tawp berah chuan hlawhtlinna



tih pawhin a sawi theih bawk ang chu. Pu P.L.



tlânga lawn chhuak thei tura kan neih ngei



Liandinga chuan, “Beiseina hian thinlungah



ngei tur chu ‘Huaisenna’ hi a ni,



hlimna zungzam a tuh a, mi chak lo a



Shakespeare-an, “Mi dawizep chuan a thih



chhawmdawl \hin", tiin beiseina hlutzia a lo sawi



tak tak hmain vawi tamtak thihna a tem \hin



a. Ni e, beiseina tello chuan hlawhtlinna hi a



a,



awm thei lo reng reng a, mihringte hi vawi leh



damchhungin vawikhat bak thihna an tem



khata hlawhchham nghal tura siam kan awm



ngai lo”, a lo tih ang in, mi dawizep chu miin



lo a, hlawhchham changte a awm ve bawk \hin.



tlema an sawi\haih chuan hmalam pan ngam



Chutiang hunah chuan mi \henkhat chuan



lovin a hnungtawlh mai \hin. Chutiang mi tan



beiseina êng timit in inkuangkuahin an \hu thên



chuan hlawhtlin chu a harsa ngawt ang le.



a, “Engmah ti tlak ka ni tawh lo a nih hi”, tiin an



Mi huaisente erawh chuan miin an zawh



ban phak \ep tawh hlawhtlinna chu boruakah



ngam loh kawng pawh zawh se an zam ngai



an thamral tir ta mai \hin. Chutah tak chuan



lo a, miin sawi\haih \hin mahse chu chuan



beiseina nei mi, beidawng lo a bei \ang \ang



an ke a phet ve ngai lo a, hlawhtlin ni an



mi chu a lo ding chhuak ta \hin a ni.



tan a lo herchhuak ngei \hin.



mi



huaisente



erawh



chuan



an



Scientist ropui Thomas Alva Edison a



Mi huaisen te avang hian tun thlengin



te, Michael Faraday-a te pawh hi mi beidawng



mi tam takin hlawhtlinna an lo chan phah mek



hma chu nise an hlawhtling tawp lo vang.



bawk. Abraham Lincoln-a huaisenna vangin
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America rama mihangho chuan zalenna an



Pathianin mihring a siam hian, “Hei chu



hmu a, tunah phei chuan mihang hote chu



hlawhtling tur a ni” tiin tumah duhsak bik a nei



khawvel mi hlawhtling berte zinga mi an lo ni



lo a, kan hma lama kan thil tawn kan



ta hial a ni. Infiamna khawvelah pawh a ber



hmachhawn dan ang angin kan lo hlawhtlingin



kai an ni ta zel mai. India ram ngei pawh hi



kan lo hlawhchham \hin a lo ni. Hlawhtlinna



kan ‘Hnam Pa’ Pu Gandhi-a te, Pu Nehru-a



hian pan duh bik a nei lo a, mi taima leh



te leh midang dangte huaisenna vang



thawkrimte hnenah zel a kal \hin a ni zawk.



chauha zalen ram kan ni a, a ram mipuite



Hlawhtlinna nopui dawm kan duh a nih chuan



khawvel ke pen ruala kan pen theihna chhan



taima takin kan thawh apiang thawk ila, kan



pawh hi an huaisenna vang liau liau a ni.



thlen tum ram hrechiang ila, han hlawhchham



Huaisenna kan neih chuan keimahni chauh



deuh \hin mah ila beiseina leh huaisenna nen



pawh niloin midangte hlawhtlinna pe theitu



chhunzawm zel ila, hlawhtlinna chu ni eng mawi



kan lo ni thei dawn tihna a ni.



tak angin a la rawn lang mai dawn a ni.



SIR, COLLEGE LECTURER IN LAK KHAN NET A THROUGH LOVA, NET THROUGH ZAWK MIN LA TA SI LO...!!?
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RINAWMNA C. Vanlaltluanga II B.Sc. (Chem)



"A thar zel thin tuk tinin I rinawmna a ropui e." |ah Hla 3:23 Cervantes-a’n, “Rinawmna hi thupui bera neih atan thil tha ber a ni”, a ti mathlawn lovin ram leh hnam din chhuahna tur atana lungphum pawimawh ber chu ‘Rinawmna’ hi a ni e, ti ila kan tisual tam pui awm love. Thingfak a kawngkalh hnam, ‘uire chu sakeiin a seh duh’ tih thupuia nei hnam, mai leng um ngai lohna ram, \hian chhan thih ngam hnam, ram ralmuang leh thil bo theih lohna ram tia tuipui ral ram thlenga kan than \hinna pawh kha a mi cheng ten ‘Rinawmna’ hi thupui bera kan neih \hin vang a ni ngei ang. Hun leh kum te an ral zel a, khawvel



reng lo mai te, eng chengkawl pawh Mat leh



lehlam mite ak ruala kan han ak ve meuh



Tlawng chengkawl lo chang ta vek mai te, hmuh



chuan, ram hmasawnna leh changkannain a



theih loh laia a thi leh a te dah a, a lang lama a lian dah \hinna chakai bawm



ken tel ni maw-ruk ruk, tualthah, insuam leh inrukbo thu thang hriat tur a lo awm chamchi ta mai a. Tun hmaa thingfak maia kawngka do va, ngaih ngam taka in chhuahsan \hin-te khan kan kawngkhar te chu tala lian chi pahnih pathum kan awrh tir chung pawhin ngaihngam takin in kan chhuahsan ngam ta lo. Khawlai lenvah nikhuaa mi



.....mi puanzar tla han zar \hatsak leh pawh inthlahrunna tham a lo tling ta mah mah mai te, Sawrkar leh vantlang thil, \ha rei thei ta reng reng lo mai te, eng chengkawl pawh Mat leh Tlawng chengkawl lo chang ta vek mai te...



puanzar tla han zar \hatsak leh pawh



te, hmasawnna tur pawisa lokal mahni Babel insang atana bel zo vek thuthangte, ‘Bo thei lo a awm lo’ tih \awngkam lo piang chhuak ta te hian a tak chu khawiah nge? Hnam rinawm chu khawiah



nge?



tih



min



ngaihtuah tir ta fo a nih hi le. Hmana a neitu bik riaua kan inhriat - Rinawmna chuan min



tlansan mek zel em ni ang le?



inthlahrunna tham a lo tling ta mah mah mai



A ni taka, rinawmna hi zawng a



te, Sawrkar leh vantlang thil, \ha rei thei ta reng



pawimawhin sawi pawh ahlawh em em reng a
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ni. Zikpuii Pa chuan, “Kan pi pu ten chi hlu tak



\hin. Chu lo pawh, Japan rama Imperial



min lo tuhsak tawh chu a hlawkna thangtharten



University Professor Eifaburo-a ui rinawm



kan seng a ni”, a ti. A dik mai thei. Kum tam tak



Hachiko chanchin hian rilru a hneh \hin.



kal ta khan French-ho khu hnam chapo leh



Eifaburo chu a ui nen University an kal \hin a,



induh tak an ni \hin a. Chutah buaina namen



University bul Rail Station-ah hnutchhiahin haw



lo an tawk ta a le, an hnam chu a pherh nuai



lamah a lam haw a, rail-in an inlam an pan dun



mai a ni, an ti. Engnge a chhan ni ang, an hnam



leh \hin a. Chutia kum 4 lai an inzui hnu chuan,



nun kalphung dik loh vang a ni. Keini Mizote erawh chu buaina leh harsatna ten min chim \hin mahse kan pi leh pu-te nundan \ha khan keimahniah ‘aw’ a lo neih \hin avangin French-ho ang em chu kan la ni ve lo a ni mai.



thih hnu piahlam a kan beisei nunna lallukhum pawh thih thlenga rinawmte hlawh chhuah tur a la ni fo bawk



ni khat chu a Pu nen chuan dan pangngaiin University an pan dun leh a, rail station-ah chuan Hachiko chu hnutchhiahin a ni chuan University a pan san ta a. Vanduaithlak takin, Professor chu office a thlen hnu lawkah



“Khawvelah



lungphu chawlin a thi ta hlauh mai a. Tichuan,



civilization ropui tak tak 39 a lo tluchhe tawh



a ruang chu a chenna hmunah lain ropui takin



a, chung zinga pahnih chu hmelmate tihchhiat



an vuiliam ta a. A thihni chuan tumahin a ui-



a ni a, a dang zawng chu an hnam nun dik loh



Hachiko chu an hrechhuak lo. A ni chuan



vanga tlu chhe ta an ni”, a ti. Chuvangin



rinawm takin A Pu chu rail station-ah chuan a



fimkhur a \ul, tuna kan nun hi chhuan lo la



lo nghak \ang \ang a. Kaih haw an tum lahin a



awm turte innghahna tur a ni. Nungchang hloh



duh si lo, tichuan, eitur tuihnai tak takte pe in



chuan engkim a hloh tia an sawi \hin kha.



an chawm ta ringawt a. Chutia kum sawm



Thomas Middleton chuan, “Vawikhat tiamkam



rinawm taka a pu lam hun a nghah hnuah May



nei a, rinawmna dahkham tawh chu



8, 1935 chuan a lo thi ve ta a. Japan mite chuan



tlanchhuah leh theih a ni tawh ngai lo,” a ti



chu ui chu ropui taka vuiliam bakah, a pu a



hial a. He kan nun hi kan hloh tawh chuan



nghahna rail station sirah chuan a lim an din



neih let leh a harsa ang.



ta a, a hmu apiangte rilru a hneh hle \hin a ni.



Arnold



Toynbee



chuan,



Pope pakhat chuan, “Mi rinawmte hi



Mi rinawmte chuan an dam lai mai ni lovin an



Pathian kutchhuak ropui ber an ni,” a ti. A dik



thih hnu pawhin midang teah thu an la sawi



ang. Pathian, engkima rinawm chuan a



cheu \hin a nih chu.



thilsiam ropui ber mihringte chu Amah anga



Mi rinawmte chu ram leh hnam tan rohlu



rinawm turin min duh. Mahse, kan thei \hin lo.



an ni. Oliver Cromwell chuan, “Mi satliah tam



Thilsiam dangte a\angin rinawmna hi zir tur tam



tak ai chuan mi rinawm tlemte an hlu zawk,” a



tak a awm. Vur ram ui fingten mihring nunna



ti. A dik ang. Jerusalem khawpui kulh ram tawh



tamtak an chhanchhuah tawh thute kan hre



chu Babulon rama Juda saltang, Persia Lal
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Artezerzia I-na no hlantu rinawm, Nehemia



chuan a hreifang bo ngei a neih leh bakah a



chuan ni 54 chhungin a siam \ha leh a. Lalnu



rinawm avangin rangkachak leh tangkaraw



Estheri, Juda hnam rinawm chuan a chite



hreifang a lo neih phah ta anih kha. Mi rinawmte



boralna chu ka boralna a ni tiin dan



chu Pathian pawhin thil \ha lo lakah a humhim



bawhchhiain Lal a dawr a, a hnam a chhanhim



\hin a ni. Sam 31:23-ah chuan, “Lalpa chuan



bawk a. Josepha, sal tlangval rinawm chu



mirinawmte chu a humhim \hin,” tiin a sawi a,



dawta sual tinrenga an hek pawhin a rinawm



tin, II Thes. 3:3-ah chuan, “.... Lalpa chu a



tluan chhuak a. Aigupta roreltu a lo ni ta a, chu



rinawm a, Ani chuan a tinghetin misual lakah



mai bakah a u leh naute tan malsawmna lo ni



chuan a humhim ang che u,” tiin a sawi bawk



ta zawk a ni. Chutiang zelin, mahni ram leh



a ni. Tin, thih hnu piahlam a kan beisei nunna



hnam tana mi rinawmte chu German-hoin nuai



lallukhum pawh thih thlenga rinawmte hlawh



chimih tumin vawi khatah a maktaduai telin that



chhuah tur a la ni fo bawk. (Thup. 2:10)



\hinin ram hrang hrangah darhsarh mahse, an



Rinawmna in a ken tel pawimawh tak



awmna hmun \heuh a\anga chhuak khawm



chu nghehna leh tlona hi a ni a, tin, huaisenna



lehin an ram an tungding leh a. Ar hmai tiat lek



nen a inzawm tlat bawk. Joseph Addition (1672



ram nei mahse, Israel ram chu kum 20 chhung lekin ram ropuiah a rawn invawrh leh ta a ni. Naupang huaisen leh ram tana rinawm Henry-a chuan an ram inchhanhimna ber tuikhuah put a hmuhin a tlansan thei lo. An



thih



hnu



piahlam a kan beisei nunna lallukhum pawh thih thlenga rinawmte hlawh chhuah tur a la ni fo bawk



- 1714) chuan ‘Mi rinawm, rilru harhfim tak si chuan engmah hlauh tur a nei lo,’ a ti. Sawrkar hna, rinawm taka thawktu chuan, eng CBI mah a hlauh a rin awm loh reng a ni. Zirlai, mahni zirlai taima tak leh rinawm



khaw miten khawng dera an va hmuhchhuah



taka zir chuan eng ekzam pawh lo thleng se



chuan tui puhna laiah a kut a lo zen a, tichuan,



huaisen taka a hmachhawn a rinawm tlat.



chu naupang rinawm leh huaisen avang chuan



Chutiang zelin, mi rinawm chuan hlauh tur leh



Netherland ram chuan chhanhimna ropui tak



zah ruk ngawih ngawih tur a neih tam a rinawm



an chang ta a ni.



loh a ni.



Rinawmna hi malsawmna dawnthleng



Sawi tawh angin rinawmna chu tlona



hlai leh dawng hlawk tak a ni. Abrahama chuan



leh nghehna a ni. Thil engpawh siam ila



beiseina awm a awm lo lai pawhin a tiamtu



rinawm taka kan siam chuan a tlo in a nghet



thutiam chu rinawm takin a nghak a, ‘Hnamte



bawk \hin. Driver rinawm tak motor khalha



Pa’ ti hiala vuah a lo ni ta a. Esopa thufingah



chuan chu a thlamuan thlak angin; nupui



pawh kan hmuh kha- thingkittu, mi rinawm



rinawm tak lakah chuan a pasalin rinna a



chuan a hrei fang aia \ha zawk Mercury-in a



nghat thuk em em ang. Thil rinawm tak



chharsak pawhin “A ni lo” a ti zel a, a tawpah



chungah chuan hlauhthawn tur leh ven tur a
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tlem \hin ang hian mi rinawmte bula awm chu



vang a ni \hin. Pathianin Sodom leh Gomorra



a thlamuanthlak \hin. Ban rinawm tak hmangin



a hrem pawh khan mi fel sawm tal lo awmse



thil kan khai ding \hin ang hian mi rinawmte



khatiang hremna rapthlak kha an tuar lo tur a



chu mi nghet anni a, mi rinchhantlak an ni a,



ni a, sawm pawh an awm tling lo a ni. Tuilet



an thlazar hnuaiah mualpho lovin kan awm



hmanga Pathianin khawvel a hrem chhan pawh



phah \hin a ni.



kha siamtu Pathian laka rinawm lo leh hre lo



Mi rinawm lo ve thung erawh chu a



hiala an lo awm tak vang a ni a. Tin, Akana leh



chunga kan sawi letling chiah khi an ni mai.



a chhungte rinawm loh vangin Ai khua, khaw te



Thil rinawm lo, derthawng tak chungah chuan



tak te pawh Israel faten an hneh lova,



venthawn tur a tam a, fimkhur a ngai a, a



amaherawhchu, Akana leh a chhungte an tih-



thlamuanthlak hek lo. Chutiang chiah chuan,



boral hnu chuan awlsam takin an la leh mai a



mi rinawmlo bula awm chu venthawn ngai a



nih kha. Tin, thuthlung tharah Annania leh Saphiri



tam a, fimkhur a ngai bawk. Nupui rinawm lo



te nupa ten sum laka an rinawm loh avangin



chunga pa rilru put hmang tur pawh a



thihna a hrem an nih thu kan hmu bawk.



hriatthiam theih ang chu. Scottish thufing



Chuvang chuan hnam ropui, nghet,



pakhat chuan, ‘Misual hruihruala phuar aiin mi



rinchhantlak leh belhtlak kan loh nih theih nan



rinawm lazai khata phuar a nghet zawk,’ a lo ti



te, kan tuchhuan, he ram rawn luah turte tana



hial a nih kha.



chenna tlaka kan ram hi kan chhuah theihna



Sawi leh ta \hin ila, kan Bible pawh hian rinawmna hi a ngai pawimawh hle a. A laka



turin - Hawh u rinawmna mualliam tur hi chelhdingin i vawnghim tlat ang u.



rinawm lo chu Pathian pawhin a hmu thei lo, a hrem zel mai \hin a ni. Israel faten Pathian



Rinawm leh fel taka awmin



thinurna an tawng buak fona chhan pawh kha



Nitin rawng i bawl tlat ang.



hnam dang pathiante laka an uire san \hin (I zirlai leh hnathawhah i rinawm em ? I ngaihzawng lakah i rinawm em? Sum tlem te emaw,



tam tak emaw chungah emaw i rinawm em? In chhut la han inbih chiang lehzual teh. 'Ni' a i inhriat dan kha a dik chiah maw? Nangma tan ngei Tluangtea RINAWMNA hi vawikhat tal han chhiar chhuak leh teh. Ed.)



“Rukru leh eiruk chingte’n vanram an kai chuan Angel-te pocket pawh a him nàng”. – D.L. Moody
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Lalremruata III B. Sc. Roll No. 24 Thingdelhloh, lungdelhloh nafam chu khuanu chawi lenin College te hial ka lo rap ve a, a hmingin Third Year te kan lo ni ve tawh a, kum tawpah Final Exam te hma chhawn a lo ngai a, a kum leha chhuak mai tur kan nih tawh avangin lungte pawh a leng lawk duh hle mai. Final Year a nih tawh avangin rilruin tih\hat a ngai tih hrereng mah ila, taimakna aiin thatchhiatna hian min hneh leh zawk fo \hin a, kum tluanin lehkha zir mang loin kan tal mai mai a, kum tawp Exam a huphurhawm duh hle mai. Tiang chuan ni a lo kal zela, hriatloh



maiin khaw awmdan chuan ka lung a tileng riau



karin exam a lo hun ta reng mai, kan exam hma



mai a, lehkha reng ka zir thei lo. Ka hmangaih



ni tlai a\ang chuan ka tawt up up mai a, lehkha



‘Ka duhlai-i’ ringawt mai chu ka rilruah a cham



zir tur a tam si. Zanriah ei kham veleh chuan



reng mai; tunah te hian engnge a tih ve ang



ka room-ah ka lut a, ka zirlai bu chu ka han keu \an a, keu lai apiang mai chu ka la thiam loh; zirtur vek mai hi a ni a, aw.... a hma zawng pawn zirna hun ka ngah tehlul nen; tuna zir sen loh



ka zirlai bu chu ka han keu \an a, keu lai apiang mai chu ka la thiam loh; zirtur vek mai hi a ni a



le? tih mai mai te ka ngaihtuah a. Chutah le(h), khawpui a lo ri ta dur dur mai a, kâwl a rawn phe zawr zawr a, ruahthimpui sur tur chu a rawn thawk \an titih der mai. Khawthlang lam a\ang chuan



ka hmaah a inchhawp leh si... ti



ruahsur \antir chu a rawn ri chho



rilru chungin beibawng zetin ka



buan buan mai a; ka rilru chuan,



zirlai bu chu ka khup leh ta ringawt mai a. Ka



khai aw, a va han hun lo tak em! ka ti vawng



rilruin ka \awng\ai a Pathian hnenah min



vawng a. Chutah meuh zawng lehkhazirte chu



\anpui turin ka ngen ta ngawt a. Chutihlai chuan pawn lam ka han hawi



khawilam vai daiah, zir pawh ni ila chutiang ang



chhuak a, zanthim hnuaiah chuan khua chu a



ruah sur bur bur karah tunge thiam thei ang



duai ruih mai a. Vansanga chhum chhah tak



tiin ka inhnem chawp a. Ka thinlung phekah



inhawrkhawm chuan khua chu a tithim sawt



chuan ka duhlai-i chu chentir ka thlang ta zawk



hian a hriat a, kawlkilah chuan a khat tawk hian



a. Ka rilru chuan ‘ka duhlai L-c, tunah hian ka



kawl a phe zeuh zeuh reng bawk a. Maktak



rilru zawng zawng lehkha pawh zir tha thei lovin
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i hnenah ka rawn kal tir a sin, aw.. min rawn



hlauin a inlukhup daih awm si a, ka va khawngaih



ngaihtuah ve ang em le?, khawpui ri leh |ek



tak che em.... Hmana kan lenlai nite kha aw..



tla ri te kha i hlau \hin si a, ka va ngaihtuah



Zan thla eng ruih mai hnuaia kan awmdun laite



reuh che em’ ka ti a. Chutiang a ka rilru ka



kha, i nui hmel mawi leh mitmeng mawi tak maite,



kawm melh melh lai chuan Phone ri ral ral



hmangaih biahthu kan inhlan mawlh mawlh laia



chuan min tiharh zawk mai a, ka tho vat a,



keimaha beiseina mitmenga min han melh lai te



beisei nei deuhsa chung chuan Phone chu



kha, ka tuiral lo chauh \hin a sin. Nangmah avangin ka nun a hlim \hin



ka han la a, Hello....



a, miten ka hmel hmuh nuam an ti \hin.



...... Engatinge i va la har ve!



Nangmah avangin ka hmaah engang harsatna



Ruah a sur nasa lutuk a... ka lo hre lo



pawh lo thleng se, beidawng hauh lo in ka ti a, ka tuar hram hram \hin. Nangmah ka tawn



a lawm... Ni chiah, khawpui a ri nasa bawk si..



a\ang chein Pathian lam ka hnaih phah a, sual



Khalamah a sur ve tho em ni?



lam kawng chu ka pumpelh hram hram \hin.



Teh reng mai, ka hlau lutuk!!...



Nangmah avangin ka tan khawvel hi a par mawi



Keipawhin ka hlau ve tho a lawm.



\hin a, chu a parzu chu ka dawt mawlh mawlh



I ho em mai.... ih... ka ngai lutuk che



\hin. Nangmah avangin nun nuam ka ti a, khawvel hi nuam ka ti a, thih daih pawh ka hlau



a... min ngai ve em? Teh reng mai..... ka....., ka \awnglai chu



\hin a nih kha. Mi tam tak beidawnna avanga mahni intihlum ta te pawh, nangmah ka



ka tawp chawt a, |ek tla ri chu a ring kher mai, phone



hmangaih anga hmangaih leh hmangaihtu an



pawh chu a tawp nghal a, a va han hun lo em ka



neih loh vang nia ka hriat avanga ka lainat em



ti rilru vawng vawng mai a. Phurlo zet chuan ka



em \hinzia te kha aw...



room-ah ka phei leh a, ka rilruah ka duhlaii



Ka nun kawng sial danglamtu, nun



thusawi chu a cham reng mai a, “Ka ngai lutuk



kawng ka neihna tura kawng min sialsaktu, ka



che... min ngai ve em?” ka chhang hman ta lo, a



rawlthar chhuak nun\halo ka zawh tur pawh



va han beidawng dawn em!. Ka ngai lutuk a,



min ven sak a, nun kawng \haa min hruaitu,



amah avanga ka thil ngaihtuah leh ka lehkhazir



ruihtheithil ka tihlai pawha thiam taka min



theihloh dante han hrilh ka chak teh reng nen.



dawmtu, min hau mai lo a; thu \haa min zilhtu,



“Aw |ek-a! i va han tla hunlo teh reng em,



min ensan mai lova, min awmpuia min veng



engahnge ka duhlaii ka biaklai kher kher a i lo



rengtu, nun kawng\ha ka zawh theih nana min



tlak ni; mahse ka duhlaii min ngaih zual tirtu i ni



\awng\ai-saka, a tana khuanu ruat ka nih zia



lawi bawk si”.. Aw... ka duhlaii chu a va beidawng



thu vawi tam min hrilh a, Pathian hnena min



dawn em! beidawng zetin phone a dah ang a,



thlen saktu. Nun kawng sual ka zawh leh zauh



khumah a mu ang a, khawpui ri leh |ek tla ri



chang pawha \ap chunga sim tur leh Pathian
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hnena inlamlet leh tura min ngen ngawih



a ni mai a lawm... ka duhlaii nen kan in hmu



ngawihtu. Ka damloh leh ka bawrhsawm lai



hma thei a ni mai a lawm.... Khaih... ka â ta em



pawha min enkawla, min awm tleitu. Ka



ni?, chutiang thilte engvanga ngaihtuah ta mai



hlawhtlinna min lawmpuia, min hlutsak \hintu.



nge ka nih... ka rilru chuan keimah leh keimah



Ka lungngaih laia min nguipui a, ka hlimna tura



ka insual a, “Mipa i ni nange? chutiangte chu



a theih engkim min tihsak \hintu. Ka zahawmna



hmeichhe ngaihtuah a mawi chauh a nih chu,



min vawn saktu. Mi nuihzat leh endawng ka



inti harh la, kha i thil ngaihtuah kha naktuka i



nihlai pawha min hnualsuat ve mai lova, min



Ekzam tur nen a inmil reng em?” tiin.



khawngaiha, min dawmkang zawk fo \hintu...



Tichuan rilru thar ka lo nei ta,



ka duhlai,.... keipawhin ka ngai che a lawm.



engvanginnge chutiang thil mai mai te ka



Theih nise i kianga awm a, khawpui ri leh |ek



ngaihtuah reng ang ni. Anihloh pawhin chu ka



ri hlaua i khur laite chu han hnem che a, han



thil ngaihtuah chuan ka lehkhazir min tihphur



pawm vawng vawng che ka chak a sin. Aw..



zawk tur a ni. Ni, ka duhlaii chu ka ta tawh sa a



ruahthimpui, engvanga zanin kher kher a ka



ni a; amah avangin engvanginnge ke lehkhazir



duhlaii min hriat chhuah tir le, a va hun lo kher



tur ka la pam\ul fo ang ni? Tunhma pawhin



ve le! Naktukahte hian i thiltihtheihnate chu



amah avangin ka ti a, ka thawk a, ka lo hlawhtlin



han thlentir ta zawk la, College kal thei loin awm



tawh \hin kha ti rilru chung chuan ka tho a, ka



ila, kan Exam theilo anga a ni mai a lawm;



inphih harh a, ka rilru zawng zawng hmang tur



anihlohleh zankhuain sur rawh, ka duhlaii ka



chuan lehkha chu ka zir leh ta zawk a. Tiang



hriat chhuahna a nih dawn phawt te chuan,



chuan ka duhlaii ‘zûn’ chu theihtawpa \an min



duh leh kei te chu ka Exam lo anga, ka fail anga



lak zual tîrtuah ka lo hmang ta zawk a ni.



Heavy Refreshment (Nui lawk ang) Paihte tlangval pakhat hian a Ui kaih lai a tichhuak palh hlauh mai a. Au lauh lauh chungin a ûm zel a, “Kha ka ui a lon suak, a so lâwngin a lawn suk tàn,” a ti lauh lauh a. Pa pakhat nen an intawk a – “Engtin nge i Ui chu i chhinchhiah a?” “A mei hmawl vâlah ka suanlam a, a nghâwng awlhah ka tehkhin,” te a ti vel.... kan hrethiam hlawm emaw?
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FAR KUNG FERE LEH A HMUN Lalawmpuia IIIyr B.A. (Pol.Sc) Roll No-38 Fâr kung fere leh a hmun han tih ngawt pawh hian kan \hian zaho tan chuan amah leh a awm dan leh a hmun thlengin rilruin a suangtuah nghal mai a, amaherawhchu midang tan hriat a awlsam zawk nan ka’n sawi chiang deuh ang e. Kumsul a vei dawn ta reng mai. P.U.C.-



duhawm, a mawi em avanga hmun \ha leh



ah III. B.A. kan zir ve a. He college hi Mizorama



langsar apiang chang a, miropui leh changkang



college ah chuan a hlun ber leh a changtlung



chinte lo chhawn a, nun hlimna lo petu atana



ber a nih avangin mi pawhin an bawh em em



hman a nih avangin mawi takin hmun ualau



a. Keini \hian zaho pawh kan thla a ngam zan



laiah inhmeh em emin a ding \hin a ni.



mai. Tin, College rau rau ah chuan incheina



Chutiang nihphung ropui leh duhawm,



leh inthliarna ten hmun a chan lohna, milian



mitinin an ngaihsan leh hmun ropui apiang



leh mite, hausa leh rethei, zokhua leh khawpui



inhmeha, awmna hmun apiang cheimawi \hintu



mite inlungrual taka kan lawiza na hmun a ni a.



a nih avang chuan miropui leh kei ka ni ti pha



College nun a zalen in mitin mil a ni ngawt a ni.



chin chuan an intihhmuh a. Vantlang tan



He fâr kung hi kan college ah chuan a



theihtawpa mawi em ema buk chhuahin



hmun ualau leh langsar, mi rawn kal reng



chungleng sava leh hramthiam chitin tan pawh



rengin an hmuh hmaih hauh loh tura awmin, a



a thlakhlelhawm em emin a hmunah chuan



dinhmun chu kumkhua pawh a luah zo lo tur



anmahni àu niawm hian thlifimin a chhem che



hmel puin kan college tualzawl lunlai ‘Summer



siau siau \hin a ni.



Hut’ kiangah mit tikham leh zahpuiawm em



He kan fârkung ve thung hi chu(h).



emin a lo ding ther-kawisawi-ro-ri re a ni. A



Amah phuna lo enkawltuten an lo beisei leh



hmun a ualau em avangin tupawh lo kal se



an tum ang pawh luah zo lovin, khawkhat pa,



hmuh hmaih theih hauh loh, hnawksak leh nih



zungawlvei leh sual hrat an sawi ang maia



tur ang ni pha lo a nih avang hian, hreipuia tan



bawrchhawr leh lak tlak loh, a hmel ena mawina



chhum a, chatuana mit lo tur meipui, a let sarih



reng reng nei lo. A dinhmun leh nihna han en



hmun sawmsariha tihsat hnua kang ral vek tura



chuan, naupang, a nu leh paten sikul \ha leh



paih tlak hial a ni ta ve ang.



zirna hmun \ha bera an dah, beiseina nena



Tin, hetiang fâr hrim hrim hi chu a



nghakhlel taka an thlir, duhtin an samna lo ni



nihphung pangngaiah chuan thing mawi leh



\hin. Mahse hmun \ha pawhin a siam\hat zawh
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loh leh beisei ang pawh ni pha lo mai ni lova,



He kan fârkung ang hian.



duh loh dana kal a, engmahlova chhuak ta, a



Chutiang taka \awmkai lo chu ka hmu



siamtu tilungngaitu. Hmangaihnain amah an



mawi thei ngang lova, ka fak thei lova, ka



thlir avanga amah lakbo leh tihboral phal si



ngaimawh em em a, chu mawlh chu ka



lova, lungawi chiah lova, an enkawl ve reng,



ngaihtuah avang chuan amah chu ngei zet



inthlahrunna chang hre si lo, thi mai bik si lo



chuan ka melh reng a. Chutih lai chuan



ang hi a ni.



Zohminga’n “A va’n mawi dangdai em!” a han



Mahni han insawi lawk ila, thil reng



tih chuan rilru dang puin ka’n hawi vel a. Ka



rengah a \ha thei ang ber duh mi, nih tur ang



star min duhlo tu kha em ni ang? Tuaitei nge



ni thei tura tan la a, chanvo hneh taka tih tum



Mengmawii zawk? Ka’n hawi vel pawh chuan



leh a ti \hinte pawh ngaisanga, mawi leh felfai



ka hmu mai si lo. Midang a hmutai ta mai a



duh mi ka ni ve a. Chuvang chu ni maw!! Kan



ngai chuan amah chu ka’n en a, ngai teh, kan



college tuala fârthing, \awmkai lo zet ding hian



fârkung ngawt lo chu a melh si lo.



ka mit a tihkham em em a, mibak a hnawksak



“He fârkung chhe lutuk hi maw?” kan ti



ka tih leh a mawina ka hmuh ve theih loh ni!!



vak a. Ani chuan, “A hmel enin a tlawm na a,



Ani reng a ni, kan ramah mi tling lo,



mahse belhchian a dawl a ni,” a la ti ta fova,



mahni hmun lo a awm a, mi \ha lo kal tur tana



chu meuh chuan kan miril M.C-a meuh pawh a



hmun ken nachang hre bawk si lo, mi tinin



tinui ve ngei ang. Lalte-a’n engtin tak ngai ang



hnawksak an tiha awmte ang mai a ni. He



maw? chhia a tih ve loh chuan a daw duai ang.



dinhmun hian kan ramah pawl te ber,



Ni, zan muthmunah ka’n ngaihtuah \hin



chhungkua a\anga sawrkar thlenga nghawng



a. A mawina leh hlutna ka hre thei mawlh si lo



\ha lo a neih tamzia te min ngaihtuah tirin, kan



mai. Zohminga khan he fârkung chhe lutuk hi a



ram leh Sawrkar kalphung hian mitin a



nih tur ang a nih loh vang leh hmun langsar laiah



nghawng a, chuvangin a kal dik lo ang tih min



a awm si a, rual pawl tura a tlin loh em avang



hlauhtir em em a ni.



hian lainatin, a \ha lo chung chungin a hmu \ha



Sorkar han tih takah chuan a nasa ber



ta mai ang a, a tling lo chung chungin a hmu tling



chu an ni reng a ni. Ram leh hnam tana thawk



ta mai a nih dawn hi ka ti ta ngawt a. Mahse mi



turin mi lak an han ni a, mahse chuti ema



tling lo na na na chu inngaitlawm leh inthlahrung



pawimawh thawk tur si chu kan politician leh



takin awm mahse mi tan hmun a ken si loh chuan



officer lianten a tling leh \ha pawh ngaihtuah



a hnawk tho si. Chu chu ka \hiana hian a hre lo



lova, mahni party mi leh sa chhungkhat laina



nge a pawm zam mai. A ni lo tawp ang, chutiang



te chauh an buaipui \hin chu hun lo kal zel a



a theih loh ang. ‘E, taka, hmangaihnain a thlir a



kan ram tan pawi tur a ni si a. Mi, a hmun lo



nih dawn hi’ ka ti ta ngawt a.



tura tling lo taka a awm hian mihnawksak a lo



Chuti a nih loh chuan, ka \hianpa hian



ni a. Ram \hanmawh bawk a lo ni mai \hin a ni.



mihring rilru inthlak danglam theihzia min hriattir
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a ni - (a bikin hmeichhia). Hmeichhia chu a tirah



Mah reng reng se!! He kan fârkung hi



duh lovin \ang hle mahse, hun inherin a rilru a



chu a nihtur ang ni lo, thil \ha beisei laia, \ha



tidanglamin , a hmangaih loh kha hmangaih



lo leh \ah ti chhuak tawk lek. ‘Paih dawna sa ni



leh theia, a hlauh ber pasalah a nei thei zu nia.



si, ei dawna hmnn.... ni si’ , kawl ve reng ngai,



Tichuan thil mawi lo tak pawh kha a duh ta em



mi \ha leh \hangtharte hmun kenna chang hre



em \hin a ni. ‘A, he thil hi chu mitinah hian a



si lo. Rilru tihah thlawn mai niin, kan politician



thleng thei leh si, hun inher azirin’ kan ti leh si



tute emaw anga ram \hanmawhbawk an ni ber



teh ang.



ang chu!!!



RUALDUH THENNI Zomuanpuii Ralte III yr B.Sc.



Hlimtea dar ang len laiin, A lo herchhuak rualduh thenni; Thenna biahthu sawi a har ngei e, Engan nge khuanu pawh hian, A lo duan le samang thenni. Zamualpui in liam ni khan e, Lelthang zaitin vawr thiam pawhin; Hlim zai vawr reng rel thei lo hian e, A bel a riahrun remna, In hnem tur reng kan awm si lo. Awmkhawhar zual chang ni te hian, Fan leh ka nuam sulhnu hmun hlui, A la cham hian ka ring in rauthla; Tawn leh ni her thei si lo, Engtin tuar che u maw lunglen? Rualduhte then rih mah ila, Her chhuak leh se sakhmel tawnni, Chutin khua hmunah leng leh ila; Suihlunglen biahthu hril a, Hlimtea zai vawr za leh nan. {He hla hmang hian Zomuanpuii Ralte hian 41st College Week Poetry Writing Competition (Mizo)-ah lawmman pakhatna a dawng - Ed.}
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MIZO |HALAITE LEH INFIAMNA Vanlalthlanawmi II yr B.Sc. Roll. No - 51 Mizote hian infiamna chi hrang hrang kan nei tam hle a. Kan Pi pute hunlai pawhin infiamna hi an lo uar \hin hle a; hmanraw changkang leh mual \ha lutuk te nei lo mahse an phak tawkah an sang ve hle a ni. Tunlai \halaite pawh hian infiamna hi kan uar hle a; taksa sawizawi nan leh rilru tihhlim nan te, taksa hrisel nan te a \ha hle a ni. Infiammi chu a harh vangin a bula awm a nuam \hin hle. Mizo \halaite pawh infiamna khawvelah kan tlan nasa tawh a, India ram pum huap leh khawvel huap pawha zahpuiawm loh te pawh kan nei ve ta, ram leh hnam tihming\hatu an niin an chhuanawm a, an ngaihsan awm em em a ni. Tun aia nasa a \an kan lak leh deuh chuan nasa takin hma kan la sawn thei a ni. Infiamna hian taksa a tih hrisel mai



a rinawm a ni. Boxer Zoramthanga chuan India



bakah rilru lam tan pawh a \ha em em a ni.



ram aiawhin lawmman a lo la tawh a, tin, thal



Tin, tunlaiah chuan eizawn nan a \ha em em a



kapthiam Lalremsanga pawh India ram tan



ni. Khawvel huap kan thlir chuan mi hausa tak



khawvel huapin Mizote tihming\hatu a lo ni



tak zingah infiammi an tam hle a ni. Chuvang



tawh a ni. Tin, tun hnaiah pawh Jenny



chuan Mizoten taksa leh rilru hriselna mai piah



Lalremliani pawhin tam tak a la a, hmanni lawk



lamah eizawn nan a kan hman thiam deuh deuh



Asian Women Boxing Championship ah khan



a \ha a ni. Tun hnaiah khawvel huap intihsiak



an category 63 kg ah gold medal a la a, Mizo



naah Mizoten lawmman \ha tak tak an rawn



mipuite leh \halaiten kan chhuangin kan



hawn ta nual mai a, an chhuanawm tak meuh



lawmpui a, kan hlim takzet a ni. Heng mite lo



meuh a ni. Ram leh hnam ti hming\ha tu, hnam



pawh hi midang tam tak an la awm a, kan sawi



chawisangtu an ni a, an chhuanawm em em a



vek seng lovang a, ram leh hnam mai bakah



ni. Mizo mipuite pawhin heng mite hi kan



mahni veng tihming\hatu an ni.



chawimawi thiam deuh deuh a \ul a ni. Sawrkar



Football lamah pawh Mizo \halaiten



lam pawhin nasa takin \an an la mek zel a,



nasa takin hma kan sawn a, tunhnai lawka neih



hengte hian nasa takin anmahniah phurna a



zawh tak, Under-16 football ah pawh Mizoram



pe \hin a ni.



team te chu Champion an ni a; Mizo mipuite



Mizo \halaite hi tunhma lamah pawh



kan hlim em em a ni. Hockey leh cricket ah



khawvel huapa lang tham an lo awm tawh a,



pawh hma kan sawn mek zel a, \an kan lak zel



tunah pawh an awm mek a, an la awm zel pawh



chuan tun aia nasa in lawmman te pawh kan
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la dawng thei a ni. Hei lo pawh major games



football khawvel a chawlhsan hial a ni. Tun



tam takah \an kan la mek zel a, sawrkar leh



maiah lang lo mah se lan chhuah huna awm a,



mipuiten inphurpui zel ila, nasa takin hma kan



mualphona a thlen \hin. Chuvang chuan kan



sawn zel ka ring tlat a ni.



insum hram hram tur a ni.



Tin, Contact Sports lamah pawh Mizo



Tin, Mizote Kristian kan nih ang ngeiin



\halaite tan kawng a inhawng \ha hle a;



kan Kristianna lanchhuahtirna hunah kan



Taekwondo leh Martial Arts lamah pawh Mizo



hmang tur a ni. Infiamna hmangin chanchin\ha



\halaite khawvel huapa inelnaah India ram



kan hril thei a ni. Pathian kan chawimawi chuan



aiawha kal an tam \hin hle a ni. Hengah te



Ani pawhin min chawimawi ve dawn a ni. Mizo



pawh hian hma kan la sawn zel thei a ni. T.T.,



tlangval S. Malsawmtluanga (Mama) chu



Badminton te hi Mizote khelh chi tak niawmin



hnamdang zingah football khelin a awm a,



a lang a, heng game ah te hian hma la zel ila,



mahse Pathian a ring tlat a, a pet goal zo



kan anpui Mongolian thlah ve tho te pawh



khelmualah \hing\hiin Pathian hnenah lawmthu



khawvel huapa lang pha an awm chuan keini



a sawi a ni. Pathian pawhin a chawimawi a, a



pawhin kan thei ve ngei ang.



khelhna club leh India ramah pawh a thiam



Awle, Mizo \halaite infiamna khawvela



pawl a ni thei a ni. Pathian kan lama a \an



kan dinhmun kan sawi ta mawlh mawlh a,



chuan hnehna min pe thei tih hria ila, amah



hmasawnna tur erawh a la tam hle. Tin, infiammi



chawimawi chunga kan infiam chuan ani



te hi insumtheih a pawimawh hle. Kan game



pawhin min chawimawi ve ngei ang.



turin a ngeih loh thil chu kan thlah hmak a \ha.



Tin, kan thil tihna reng rengah



Ruihtheih thil kher lo pawh kan taksa leh rilru



hlawhtling tur chuan theihtawp chhuah a ngai



leh thlarau tichhe thei chu kan tlansan ngam



a, hrehawm tam tak paltlang a ngai a ni. A



tur a ni. Entirnan, thal kap thiam Lalremsanga



hma lama Mizo \halai hlawhtling tak tak kan



kha a kut a khurh loh nan thingpui lam chi a in



sawi te kha theihtawp chhuah a, thi leh thau



lova, a insum hmak mai a ni, kan entawn atan



pawlha bei te an ni; chutiang mi chuan



a \ha hle. Infiammi tam tak te’n entawn ila, kan



hlawhtlinna an chang \hin. Vawi tam tak chak



infiamna khawih buai thei thil, ruihtheih lam kher



loh chang te, hlawhchham chang te pawh an



lo pawh insum ila, kan taksa leh rilru tan mai



nei ngei ang ; mahse theihtawp an chhuah a



bakah kan infiamna atan a \angkai em em dawn



an lo hlawhtling \hin. Hlawhtlinna kawng hi a



a ni. Infiamna khawvelah chauh lo pawh



tluang lova, a bumboh em em a, bei fat fat



insumtheihlohna hian mualphona a thlen \hin.



tuten an chang nge nge \hin. Chuvangin Mizo



Argentina football khelthiam, amah vanga



\halaite infiamna lama kal mekte leh la kal zel



Mizote’n Argentina kan \an phahna chhan,



turte pawh taimak chhuah a, beih hram hram



Maradona chu ruihhlo a lo khawih \hin avangin



hi hlawhtlinna bul a ni tih hria ila, i bei hram



World Cup a khel thei lova; chu mai bakah



hram ang u.
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Infiamna khawvelah Mizo \halaite kan hlawhtling chho mek zel a, Pathian ring



zel ang u. Mizo \halai te tan infiamna khawvelah kawl a eng mek zel a ni.



tlat zel ila; Anin kan kawng min ruatsak zel dawn a ni. Infiamna hian mi hausa leh rethei,



[He thuziak hmang hian Vanlalthlanawmi



mite leh milian a thliar lova, taima taka



hian 41st College Week Essay Writing



beitute hi an hlawhtling mai a ni. Kan beih



Competition (Mizo-On the spot)-ah lawmman



hram



pakhatna a dawng a, kan lawmpui hle. Amah



hram



chhung



chuan



kan



la



hi Literature Club treasurer a ni - Editor]



hlawhchham lo tih hria ila, taimak i chhuah



NUN HLUI Lalnunpuia Kawlni I B.Com R.No. 3 (Green House)



1.



Sikni eng boruak thiangin,



4.



Kumsul liamhnu min ngaihtir e, Rualduh lenrual zawngte nen,



Ngaiten a lang kan lenna hlui, Tlangpui leh mual zawngte.



Nau ang nuia kan hlim nite. 2.



Aw ka dawn thin kan nunhlui te, Khartung sawna lenrual te nen,



5.



Tawn leh ni awm tak ang maw, Lenrual duh zawngte kha, A then Rihsang mual an liam si,



Siali run kan lawi lai zan, Khuarei an chang zo ta. 3.



Min han dawn ve thin che u maw? Mualhla kara leng lenrual ten,



Tawnmangah tal tawn leh ka nuam.



Ka ngaizual thin rualduh te nen,



(He hla hmang hian Lalnunpuia Kawlni hian



Chengrang chawia tukram fanni, Zamual liam turan ka phal lo,



41st College Week Poetry Writing Competition (Mizo)-ah lawmman Pahnihna a



Tawnmang mawl an chang tur hi.



dawng - Editor)
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KAN RAM KOHHRAN LEH ZIRTIRNA DIK LO HI T.F. Lalrozuala III B.Sc. (Bot.), R. No. 29



Chanchin |ha zarah sakhaw dik lo leh puithuna thil atthlak pui pui te’n mual min liamsan a, a lawmawm ngawt mai. Chanchin |ha malsawmna chu anchhia-in a thîk a, Kohhran hrang hrang a piang a, a piang sup sup a, a tam ta; ‘Bullzoder Kohhran’ hial a ding a ni awm asin! Pathian Ni tukah phei chuan veng khatah ngawt pawh Kohhran hrang hrang inkhawm dar ri a inchhawn ta nuk a nih hi.



Engvangin Nge A Keh Darh A, tuin Nge Ko



Kohhran Nihna : Tuna kan Kohhran sawi tur hi hmuh



Hrang? :



theih Kohhran, khawvel mi hi a ni a, chuvangin



Chhan hrang hrang a awm thei ang. A



kal sual thei a ni. |henkhat chuan ‘Pawl kan ni



hmasaberah chuan thurin inan loh vang a ni.



lo; Kohhran kan ni’ an ti \hin a, Mizo \awnga



A dawt lehah chuan pawl vawn dan leh tih dan



‘Pawl’ awmzia an hriat loh vang mai a ni. Mi



lama duh dan inan loh vang a ni a. Tin, mahni



pakhat aia tam intel khawm/inpawl khawm a



pawla lungawi thei reng reng lo, ho hran neih



nih avangin Kohhran a ‘pawl’ a ni lo thei lova,



duh hrim hrimte vang a ni leh bawk a. A



pawl erawh ‘Kohhran’ a ni kher lo. Kohhran



engvang pawh chu lo nise, pawi ta ber zawka



chu - Pawlho, khawvel sual ata koh chhuah,



chu ‘kal sual’ tih inhre miah lo va kan kal sual



Isua Krista Pathiana pawm a, a tlanna ringtute



hi a ni. Rinna hmun khata awmte chu in\hen



hi an ni. Aigupta ram ata Israel-te koh chhuah



darh mahse, an theih ang angin an in\anpui



anga koh chhuah, Pathian rawngbawl tura sual



tawn a, a \ul \ulah an thawkho leh thei \hin.



sim a, Isua hminga baptisma changte chu an



Chutih rual chuan, mahni pawla chhandamna



ni. |henkhat chu Kohhran a\anga inko hrang



khurkhung a, eng Kohhran nen maha inhmu



a, Pathian chu Kohhran dang hnena tel ve lo



thiam thei reng reng lo an awm. Heng mite hi



tura ngai a, anmahni chu Pathianin a ko hrang



chu vanram kai ve pawh nise; Kohhran dang



ta zawk emaw ti an awm. Heng mite hi kal sual



mi vanrama an hmuh chuan an let leh duh mai



dik tak an ni.



awm asin.
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Kohhran keh darh chhan hi sawi belh



ni lo. Amaherawhchu, Kristiante tan chuan thil



leh lawk ila. Kan ram Kohhran leh pawl lo



chiangsa pakhat a awm a, chu chu Pathian



piangte hi chhut neuh neuh chuan Harhna-in



Lehkhabu Thianghlim hi paih \hen leh lak



a hrin chhuah a ang hlawm hle. Harhna vawi



bing an nei em? tih hi a ni. A len leh tet lam a



eng emaw zat kan chang a, hmu fuh tak tak an



ni lo. Pawl lian zawk sawrkar ang hiala inngai



awm laiin; harh dan dik lova harh an awm ve



a, pawl tlem zawk hmuhsit ching an awm, an



zel a. |henkhat chu Kohhran rawngbawltu atan



tam mai. Tin, tlem luat chauh-thu-barawh a a



te an chhawr nghal mai a, thuhrila an vah kual



tam zawk kalna chu kawng zau, boralna kawnga



velna lamah Kohhran duh dan piah lamin an



chhal ta mai an awm bawk. ‘An zing ata lo



che a. Mi rilru hneh thei tura thu sawite an thiam



chhuak ula, a hrangin awm rawh u’ tih pawh



\hin avangin mi tam tak an hruai chhuak \hin.



kha anmahniah an inbel chawp \hin. Hemite



Hetianga pawl din hi sawi tur a



pahnih hi rinna kawnga kal



awm nual mai. Mihlim \henkhat



Kohhran \henkhat hi



sual, Kohran nihna hmu fiah



thawka-phita ‘Pa in a ti’ tia ‘Pa



chuan mi thawh chhuahsa an



tawh lote an ni a, an kal



Pawl’ ni zui ta pawh an awm a pawla lak luh dan ngawt an ngaihtuah a, a la hre lote hrilh nih kha. Hetianga harhna kan chan hian kan hriat hmaih pawi tum lovin mi chi theh \iaksa



sualna kawng hi an zawh thui



deuh mai chu thawhrimna-a



an pawt zel a, vawiin thleng



Kristian hmasaber te



umzui kan peih \hin lo leh heti



hian mi phunsa phawi tum



chu Juda-te an ni a, zirtirna dik



lama kan harh \hin lo hi a ni.



reng rengin an la hmanhlel a



lo pawhin a man hmasak ber



Kut hnathawh ngai lo hial



ni ber mai.



an ni awm e. Kum zabi khatna-



tawh em a, an tân let leh a har tawh a ni.



khawpin thilpek kan la nasa



a Juda Kristian pawl lar tak



lutuk a, chu chuan a tawpah



Ebion-ho



phei



chuan



keimahni min vaw let a, a sawhkhawk tuar lovin



Mosolman an zawm hial a ni. Kan ramah pawh



kan tlu chhe leh \hin niin a lang. Heti taka



zirtirtu derte an huangtau hlawm hle a. Mahni



Kohhran thar piang nasa hian ngaihtuah a titam



in pathian te; zu leh chhangban uain-a hmang



lo thei lo va, anmahni ko hrangtu awmin insawi



te; mipat hmeichhiatna pawla la lut te;



\hin bawk mah se, hre lote Chanchin |ha hrilh



khawchhak lungpui lum tur hlau te; thi thei lo,



\ulnain a hrin chhuah an nih vek chu a rinawm



nung chunga vanram kai tur te; ram neitu tur



chiah lo.



te leh Satanism zirtirna hiala lut tate pawh kan awm a nih hi!!



Zirtirna Dik Lo Chu : Sakhuana reng reng hi rinna-a kal a



An Hnathawhte :



nih avangin tute nge dik a, tute nge kal sual tih



Kohhran hmasa ber chu zirtir sawm leh



hi sawi a har a, ramri kham hleih theih pawh a



pahnihte kha an ni a, anmahni ko hrangtuin
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thu a chah hnuhnung ber chu, “Khawvel zawng



emaw niin a lang lo. Amaherawhchu, Kristian



zawngah kal ula, thil siam zawng zawngte



rama Kohhran keh darh nasa lutuk te, Kristian



hnenah Chanchin |ha hi hrilh rawh u” tih hi a



nun dan awhawm lo tak te, zirtirtu der leh



ni. Hei vang hian Kohhran hnapui ber chu hre



zawlnei derte ngampa lutuk hian hnam hmai a



lote hnena Chanchin |ha hril a, hre tawhte



tibal a, hnam inpumkhatna a tichhe \hin.



enkawl zui zel a ni, kan ti thei ang. Kohhran



Harhna kan chanin a par tlan chiah kan



\henkhat hi chuan mi thawh chhuahsa an pawla



duh a, rah chhuah tura chhel taka thawhrim



lak luh dan ngawt an ngaihtuah a, a la hre lote



kan peih leh \hin lo. Chu chuan nasa takin min



hrilh tum lovin mi chi theh \iaksa an pawt zel a,



hruai sual \hin.



vawiin thleng hian mi phunsa phawi tum reng



Kan rau luatah hlauh tur kan hre hnem



rengin an la hmanhlel a ni ber mai. Mitin ta tur



lutuk a, solfa leh rimawi hmamrua chenin kan



Chanchin |ha, khawvel zawng zawnga thil siam



hlau a, mitthi khua pawhin a ngam loh tur kha,



zawng zawngte hnena hrilh tur chu an pawl bil



mitthi khua chu sawi loh; a kalkawnga mite



tan an sawr zim \hin. Pawl dang ngaithei lovin



chenin min zuam ta em em vek mai a nih hi.



an bei an bei a; a tawpah phei chuan anmahni



Engkim hi Pathian remruatah kan ngai a,



leh anmahni an inbei a, Pathianin a ko hrang



kan bawhchhiat pawhin A remruatah kan ngai ta



ni ngeia inchhal siin; khawvel roreltute hma-



zel mai. Beiseina nen hlimna kan zawnna lamah



ah thiam chang zawk nih inchuhin an inkhing



hian beidawnna nen kan intawk ang tih a



buai leh chiam \hin.



hlauhawm hle. Zirtirna dik lo hian fate leh tu-



|henkhat chu mumang leh inlarna



chhuante thisenah a man a, ‘a pawi ngawt mai’



belhchian dawl lovah an innghat a. An hun sawi



tih loh chu sawi tur a vang a ni. Kal sual a zawngah



lawk anga khawchhak lungpui a lo lum loh avang



sakhaw thila kal sual hi a pawi ber awm e.



te, an ram luah hun tura khawvel a la tawp si loh avangte’n an beidawng a, an darh zo leh \hin.
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HNAM HUMHALH MITIN MAWHPHURHNA K. Lalchunglura III yr B.A.(Pol.Sc) Roll No - 126



Pathianin awm lo ata awmah hnam a siam a. Hnam humhalh chu a siam hnamte mawhphurhna a ni. Damkhawchhuahna turin hnam chuan ram a mamawh leh a, chu ram humhalh chu hnam mawhphurhna bawk a ni. ‘Hnam’ han tih hian ram luahtu leh enkawltu a neitu diktak mihringte a kawk. Hnam hian awmze ril tak leh thui tak a nei a. Mizo hnam han tih hian pawnlang taka ‘MIZO’, sap ni lo, vai pawh ni lo tihna lam a kawk ber lo. Pian leh murna te, ze kal phung te, hnam nihna tak tak te, hnam nunphung kal zel phuarkhawmtu culture leh custom a keng tel a ni. Hnam humhalh chuan heng zawng zawng humhalh hi a huam vek. Khawvelah hian hnam hrang hrang khawsain, ram hrang hrangah kan inbeng bel



mahni hnam humhalh duhna leh hlutna hriat a har \hin.



a, hnam lian leh te deuh te, ram te leh lian deuh



Hnam chu thlah khat an nia inhriatna



te pawh an awm. Mahse mahni hnam leh ramte



te, inpumkhat riauva inhriatna te a tlakchham



chu kan hmangaihin kan ngaina \heuh zel a.



a, \awng thuhmun a hman theih loh vangte leh



mahni hnam humhalh na chang hriat loh hi



nundan phung danglam vangtein a boral thei



hnam mawl zia, hnam boral tur an ni. Hnam



a, humhalh a ngai a ni. Hnam fing leh hnam



humhalhna kawnga mawhphurhna ngaihthahtu



hmangaihtu tak tak te chuan hnam chu a



chu mi ropui an ni thei lova, mihring tling lo an



chimral theih a ni tih an hrechiang a, chutiang



ni zawk. Ram leh hnam tana \hahnem ngai taka



atan chuan inven dan ngaihtuahin hma an la



thawk leh nunna hial hlantu hi khawvela hnam



\hin a, insuihkhawm (centralise) an tum fo \hin



chhuanawm leh dingchhuak an ni \hin. Ram



reng a ni. Amaherawhchu hnam humhalh



leh hnam hmangaihna rilru (Nationalism) siamtu



nachang hriate pawhin a humhalh dan tur



leh awmtir theitu hi khawvela hnam hrang



kawng an hriat si loh chuan hnam boralna



hrangte zingah a inang vek thei lova, ram leh



kawng an zawhna a ni tho tho. Hnam chuan



hnamin thil a tawn ang zelin a danglam \hin.



chimrala a awm lohna turin a hnamah a chiang



Mahni hnam bil leh chibing te te a awm chuan



tur a ni. Hnama a chian theihna turin, amah



emaw hnam dangin an chimbuai loh chuan



inhriatchianna leh miten an hriat dan a
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ngaihtuahin, a hrefiah bawk tur a ni. Hnam



hlimna, \anpui ngaite \anpui duhna, rilru lam



hmangaihtu chuan ram leh hnam tan rinawmna



thianghlimna leh taksa hriselna a pe thei.



sang ber pek leh a pe thei tura thawh a tum



Chutiang dinhmun chang tur chuan hnam chu



\hin. Hnam chu a hun tawn zir zela humhalh a



humhalh leh humhalh thei tura hmalak a ngai



ngaih avangin, hnam pualin sorkar tha tak,



a ni. Khawtlang, hnam rilru hrisel lo chuan



sakhuana leh kawng hrangah hma a la \hin.



hnam hmasawnna a siam thei lova, suahsualna



Chimrala a awm lohna turin mahni hnam



a tipung sawt. Hnam hruaitu (politician), officer



ngaihsan leh hmangaih a \ul a, chu chuan



lian tak tak te leh Kohhran hruaituten kut tling



chapona ni lovin mahni inrintawkna a



lova sum lak duhna te an neih a, thawkrim lova



hringchhuak. Engmah ti thei lova inngaihna



hausak duhna an neih phah a, chuta \ang



paih bovin hmalam panna kawhhmuhin hnam



chuan hnam chuan boralna kawng zawhin a



a ti \hanglian a, hnam zahawmah a siam \hin.



boral \hin reng a ni. Tin, hnam hruaitu



Hnam kutdawh chu a huaisen thei lova,



(politician) te leh Kohhran hruaitute hnathawh



a ropui theibawk hek lo. Chumi laka inven nan



ti \huanawp zawng leh mahni ham\hatna



leh dam khawchhuah nan, ram economic



ngaihtuah ran a, kawng dik lo hnam boral



dinhmun derthawng tak a\anga a fihlim theih



theihna tur kawnga hruai luh leh tihbuai \hin



nan ruahmanna mumal tak hmangin eizawnna



hian a \ha lam aiin a chhe lam, hnam tana pawi



ngelnghet leh tlo a nei tur a ni. Dam



thei a hring chhuak bawk. Hnam rilru hrisel lo



khawchhuah theihna tura eizawnna dinhmun



a\ang chuan taksa hrisel lohna thlengin a hring



erawh a inang vek thei lo. Kut hnathawk te,



chhuak a, hnathawh theih lohna leh eitur neih



sumdawng te, sawrkar office leh company



lohna a lo awm avangin, mi a dam theih tur chin



hnuaiah leh kawng hrang hrangin ei a zawn



pawh a dam theih loh phah a, chu chuan hnam



theih a. A hmun leh a hun a danglam mai zawk



ropui leh dingchhuak tur kawng a dal \hin.



a ni. Eizawnna nghet nei tur chuan taimak leh



Hnam chuan zemawi a neih a\ang te,



rinawm a ngai. Taimakna leh rinawmna te hi



zai dan leh a ngainat dan a\angte, thuamhnaw



hnam hmasawnna bul a ni ngei a, eizawnna



inbel dan a\angte, nunphung khawsak dan



ngelnghet nei thei tura rahbi pawimawh tak chu



a\angte leh kawng hrang hrang a\angin a



a ni. Hnam boralna leh hmasawn thei tura mitin



mizia a pholang \hin. Heng hnam hmelhmang



mawhphurna hi a insan hleihin a inhniam hleih



lan theihna a\angte hian hnam boral theihna



thei chuang lo. Mitin dinhmun pawimawhna chu



turin hlauhawm leh hlauhawm lohna bik a awm



a inang vek. Eizawnna kawng hrang hrangah



chuang lo. Hnam chu \anpui leh humhalh a



hnam rilru pu chung leh hnamin hma a sawn



ngai a nih tawh chuan kawng hrang hrang a



theihna tura theihtawp chhuah hian hnam



hnam hmelhmang lan theihna te hi a hloh tawh



boral tur chu a ven theih a ni. Ram leh hnamin



\hin a ni. Rilru ngaihtuahna sual leh



hma a sawn a, ram economy a \hat chuan



bawrhsawmna te neiin damkhawchhuah theih
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lohna a thlen \hin. Dinhmun derthawng taka



erawh chu mitinte mawhphurna a innghat a ni.



din loh nan hnam humhalh chu mitin



Hnam chu boral thei, pil bo thei a nih avangin



mawhphurna a ni.



humhalh a ngai a, nunna turin eitur neih a ngai



Hnam impumkhatna awm theih lohna



a, hmasawn turin finna, thawhrimna leh



hnamah remna te, muanna te, changkan



rinawmna a ngai a, thawk thei tur chuan hrisel



hmasawnna leh hnam hausakna thlengin a



a ngai leh bawk. Chuvangin, hnam chu humhalh



awm thei tak tak lo. Hnam impumkhatna chuan



ngai a nih ang taka humhalh tura kawng hrang



hnam zia leh nun dan phung a vawng nung a,



hranga hmalak leh ruahmanna siam hi mitinte



hnam a tihmasawn a, hnam tluchhe mek pawh



tih theih leh mawhphurna chu a ni.



a tungding \hin. Inpumkhatlohna leh \anruallohna chuan hnam dang lakah hnam a tihuaisen thei lova, a ti chak thei hek lo. Hnam impumkhat leh \angrual chuan chhunglam leh



(He thuziak hmang hian K. Lalchunglura hian



pawnlam beihna a\angin hnehna a chang \hin.



Essay Writing Competition (Mizo), Literature



Hnam chi a pil bo mai loh nan leh



Club & Debating Department tangkawpin an



inpumkhatna nghet leh tlo a neih theihna tur



Ropuiliani



:



buatsaih-ah lawmman pakhatna a dawng)



in u in in a u aiian oa i a a an ain a a aan uin aia a in a u u u ouina aiin a a zanna a z an a in uau ian ngaia in an i a u in ai a i a i a oang uinu aa in i i nuaia ian a un an o aa an a a n uan aiiano i a na a ang



an a auangiana iang
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H. Laldinmawia (Dm-a) 1.



FOLKLORE |OBUL : Kum zabi Sawmpakuana a\ang vel khan Folklore chungchang hi zir chian chhoh a ni a.



England-a thil hlui zir pawlte chuan an theih ang angin an zir chho va. Kum 1812 khan unau Pahnih Jacob leh Wilhelm Grimm-te chuan \awngka a inhlan chhawn thawnthu chi hrang hrang leh German rama an hmasang thawnthu te chu lehkhabu pakhatah an chhung khawm a. Chu lehkhabu hming atan chuan “Volkskunde” an vuah a.1 Chutih hunlai chuan England ramah pawh chutiang thil hlui leh thu inhlan chhawn ang chi chu hming hran neia sawi dan an la nei lova, “Popular Anquities” te emaw an ti ve mai \hin a ni awm e. Tichuan, Kum 1846 August ni 22-ah English mi, thil hlui chik mi, William John Thoms-a chuan chanchinbu pakhat “Athenaeum” tih-ah chuan “Popular Anquities” tih aiah “Folklore” tih thumal thar chu hman \hin ni tawh se tiin rawtna a thlen a.2 A tirah chuan mipui ngaihdan leh pawm duh dan thuhmun chiah lo mah se, chuta \ang chuan “Folklore” tih \awngkam hi hman chhoh a ni \an ta a ni.



“Folklore” han tih hian a huam zau hle



\awngkam (Taunts), Inchhaihna (Teases), Thu



a, chi hrang tam takah \hen darh theih a ni.



lam ran har (Tongue-twisters), Mipui incheina



Alan Dundes-a chuan a lehkhabu “The Study



(Folk costume), Mipui lam (Folk dances), Mipui



of Folklore” tih-ah chuan Folklore hnuaia thil



lemchan (Folk drama), Thil mawi (Folk art),



chi hrang hrang awm te chu chipchiar takin a



Puithuna thil (Folk belief), Damdawi lam (Folk



tarlang a. Chungte chu :- |uan leh Mang



medicine), Rimawi (Folk instrumental music),



thawnthu



thawnthu



Hla hlui (Folk songs), |awng upa (Folk



(Legends), Rochun Thawnthu (Folktales),



speech), Fiamthu nuihza (Folk smiles),



Fiamthu (Jokes), Thufing (Proverbs), Thu



Hmehbel thil (Folk metaphors), Thil hming (Folk



khirhkhan (Riddles), Hla chham chi (Chants),



names), Zunram thiar chungchang (Latrinalia),



Lam chheng chheng (Charms), |awng\aina thil



Zaizira inbiakna (Gestures), Fiamthu zaizira tih



(Blessings), Anchhe thil (Curses), Thutiam



(Practical jokes), Insak dan hmang (Folk



(Oaths), Indiriamna (Insults), Inhnialna



architectutre), Ei leh in lam (Folk cookery), te



\awngkam



leh a dang tam tak a tarlang a ni.3



(Myth),



Hmasang



(Retorts),



Inhnehsawhna
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FOLKLORE CHU ENGNGE? :



hnuaiah chuan a peng tenau tam tak a la awm



Khawvel



a ni. Chu’ng a \hen hran kawng li te chu :-



hmun



hrang



hranga



Folklorist-te hian “Folklore” hi an hrilhfiah \hin



1. Social Folk Customs



a. An hrilhfiah dan erawh a thuhmun diak diak



2. Material Culture



vek kher lo. |henkhat chuan folklore chu ziaka



3. Folk Arts



dah ni si lo, hnam nunphung (Culture without



4. Oral Folklore (Folk Literature)



writing) ni angin an sawi a. Anthropologists-ho chuan folklore chu “Non-literate” angin an sawi



(1)



Social folk customs :



bawk. Mipui vantlangin thil pakhat an tih ho



Social folk customs hnuaiah hian a te



theih thil ang kha “Folklore” chu a ni e, ti tawk



peng chi hrang hrang a awm a, sawifiah zel



an awm bawk a.



lovin a \hen hran dan chauh lo sawi ila -



M.H. Abrams chuan folklore chu



Festivals and Celebrations, Recreation and



hmasang a\anga thil tih dan phung \awngkaa



Games, Folk Medicine, Folk Religion te an ni.



4



inhlanchhawn ni angin a sawi a. J.A. Cuddon



An hming a\ang hian an hawi lam chu kan hre



pawhin hetiang deuh bawk hian a sawi.



thei mai awm e.



Hrilhfiahtu lar tak, Richard A.Waterman-a chuan, “Folklore chu thil awmze nei taka



(2)



Material Culture :



phuahchhuah leh rem a ni a. Folklore-in a



Material culture an tih hnuaiah chuan -



tum tlangpui chu - Thawnthu chi hrang hrang,



Folk Crafts, Folk Art, Folk Architecture, Folk



thufing te, hla chi hrang hrang te, inthawina



Costume, Folk Cookery te an awm a ni.



thiam hla leh indawina hla te, sakhua te, puithuna leh serh leh sang thil te, thil dang



(3)



hnam hrang hrangin an pi leh pute a\anga an in rochun leh an inhlan chhawn zel thil te



Folk Arts : Folk arts hnuaiah chuan Folk Drama,



Folk Dance te an la awm leh a ni.



a ni,” a ti.5



(4) 3.



FOLKLORE ZIRZAUNA :



Oral Folklore (Folk Literature) : Hei hi tun \uma kan sawi tum tak chu a



Folklore \obul leh folklore awmzia chu



ni. Oral folklore chu \awngkaa inhlan chhawn



kan sawi thuak thuak ta a. Zau zawka zir tur



ang chi ho hi a ni a, chu chu chi hrang hrangah



chuan Folklorist hmingthang, Indiana University



\hen darh leh theih a ni. Chu’ng zinga a langsar



(USA)-a Professor of Folklore and History,



zual deuh te chu lo sawi zau ta ila :-



Richard M.Dorson-a \hen hran dan anga \hen hran a zir zau hi a awlsam theih dan tak niin a



A.



Folk Narrative :



lang. Richard M.Dorson-a chuan Folklore chu



Folk Narrative an tih bik ho ah hi chuan,



chi hrang hrang pali ah a \hen hlawk a. Chumi



a tlangpuiin thawnthu inhrilhchhawn zel ang chi
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hi an dah a. Chu’ng thawnthu te chu hlawm



B.



Folksong :



lian pui pui pathumah an \hen darh leh a, Myth,



Folksong hi Oral Folklore zingah chuan



Legend leh Folktales tiin. Heng ho hi a



a ropui berte zinga mi a nih a rinawm a. Mizote



tlangpuiin thu (prose) a nih avangin “prose



phei chu zai leh lam ngaina mi kan nih avangin



narrative” tiin an ko thin. Chipchiar zawkin lo



folksong lamah hi chuan kan hausa ve hle a.



en ila :-



Folksong chu a phuahtu bik awm lo te hi a ni



(i) Myth :



tlangpui a. Amaherawhchu, mimal hming chawi



Myth chu “|uan leh Mang thawnthu” ti



hla ni si, a hming chawitu phuah ni hauh si lo



ila a sualin a rinawm loh. Hmasang thawnthu



te a awm avangin, chu’ng hlate pawh chu



satliah a ni mai lova, thil bul in\an dan leh thil



folksong huangah khung vek an ni.



lo in\an chhoh dan suangtuahna a an lo chhui C.



ve \hin dan thawnthu hi a ni.



Proverbs and Riddles :



William R. Bascom-a chuan, “Myth



‘Proverbs’ han tih chu Mizo \awng



chu hnam hrang hrangin tun hmaa thil thleng



chuan ‘Thufing’ tihna a ni awm e. Chu'ng thufing



emaw, thil lo indin dan, thil tak tak ni ngei awma



te chu hmanlai a\anga \awngka hmanga lo



an sawi, \awngkaa inhlan chhoh zel hi a ni,” a



inhlanchhawn zel ang chi hi a ni. Mizote pawhin



ti a.6



thufing hi kan ngah hle. “Sial rangin sial rang a



(ii) Legend :



hring, sakawlin sakawl a hring, Sunhlu kungah



Legend chu “Hmasang thawnthu” a tih



thei dang a rah ngai lo” tih te “Mahni infak leh



leh theih mai awm e. Myth leh Folktale inkara



sakhi ngalah engmah a bet lo” tih te leh a dang



awm a ni. Thil bul in\anna ni si lo, thawnthu



tam tak a awm thei ang. Zahmawh rawng kai



hlui tak a ni a, a thawnthu ah mihring an lang



thufing te, zunram thiarna lam thufing te,



tam tawh hle a ni. Myth angin hmakhawsang



puithuna thila thufing te, khawtlang nun



thil a ni vek lova, thil \henkhat chu tunhnai



inkaihhruaina lam thufing te leh a dang tam



deuhva thil thleng a ni thei a ni.



tak a awm thei ang.



(iii) Folktale :



“Riddles” chu “thu khirhkhan” tihna a



Folktale chu phuahchawp deuh taka



ni awm e. Riddles chu \awngkaa thu



thawnthu phuah, mihring leh ramsa inpawlh nawk



inhlanchhawn, thu tawi te ni si , thil awmze thui



thawnthu hi a ni. Mihring leh thlarau lam



tak kawk thei, zawhna ang chi emaw, zawhna



(Supernatural) te pawh a tel chang a tam hle.



ni lem lo ang chi emaw ang hi a ni an ti. Riddle



Thawnthu bul \anna a, “Hman lai hian” (Once



tih hi Mizo Bible-ah chuan “Thu kherkhiap” leh



upon a time) han tih a, a tawpna a - ‘hlim takin an



“thu khirh” tia dah a ni. Mizo hian riddles kan



cheng dun ta a’ (they lived happily ever after) tia



ngah hle, “khawvela thing sang ber eng nge



tawp \hin te hi folktale ziarang langsar tak a ni.



ni?” tih chu “Thingvandawt” tia chhan a ni.
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Folk Speech :



niin a lang. TV-ah Cartoon Network channel



Folk speech chu \awng upa leh \awng



hmangin tuktin zantin hnam dang nun tarlanna



hlui ang chi hi a ni. Tunlai hunah phei chuan



cartoon an en a, hetih rual hian heng



heng \awng upa hi an thi \hen fo va, a chhan



naupangte hian kan hnam thawnthu \ha tak



chu hmanna a awm tawh loh vang leh kan hman



tak an theihnghilh phah zo a ni. An theihnghilh



thiam tawh loh vang a ni. Folk speech hi tunlai



mai ni lovin a hriat a la hre lo hrim hrim pawh



kan \awng lo chhuahna bul a ni a, a \hen chu a



an awm ang. Chuvang chuan kan hnam



\hang danglam a, a \hente erawh chu a ngai



thawnthu inhlan chhawn zel hi kan



ang a la hman a ni. Mizote pawhin \awng upa hi



mawhphurna \heuh a ni. Kan hnam thawnthu-



kan ngah hle a, sawi vek sen a ni lo hial ang.



ah hian tlawmngaihna te, inhmangaih tawnna



D.



te, in\hian \hatna te, inunauna te a chuang 4.



FOLK LITERATURE PAWIMAWHNA :



a, chuvang chuan kawng dik leh \ha a



Folk literature hian tunlai hunah



\halaite hruai tur hian folk literature hi a



pawimawhna lian tak a la nei reng a. Sawi vek



pawimawh hle a ni.



sen a ni lo hial ang. Kan Historian te leh Anthropologist ten history chhui nan folk



END NOTES :



literature hi thu hretu atan an hmang a. Mizo



1. Dorson, Richard M.



hnamzia (culture) zuk hriat nan pawh a \angkai



- Introduction, Concepts of Folklore and



thei hle ang.



Folklite Studies P-1



Mizo hnam identity pawimawh tak chu



2. Ibid



Folk literature te hi an ni. Kan thawnthu ang



3. Dundes, Alan



te, kan hlahlui ang te, kan \awng hlui ang te hi



- The Study of Folklore P-3



hnam dangin an neih ve loh avangin, Mizo



4. Abrams, M H



hnam ta leh Mizo hnam, hnam hrang leh hnam



- Glossary of Literary Terms



khat kan nihna pholangtu \ha tak a ni.



5. Lalruanga, Dr.



Tunlai hunah chuan Visual Media ten min chenchilh nasa tawh a,



naupang



\hanglian turte pawh, hnam dang folk



- Mizo Thawnthu Zirzauna P-2 6. Bascom, William R. - Contribution of Folkloristics



literature hmanga chawm len an ni dawn ta



(H. Laldinmawia hi kum 2001-2002 khan Editor a lo ni tawh a, tunah hian PGSU, Mizoram University-ah Editor hna bawk a chelh leh. Thuziak lamah a tui hle, tuna kan Editor hian a hnung a zui \hin. Kan sawmna ngai pawimawh a thu bengvarthlak tak a rawn ziah avangin kan lawm hle - Ed.)
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|AWNG CHUNGCHANG HI Lalzuia Colney



Khawvelah hian \awng chi hrang tam fe a awm a, an hriat dan chuan \awng chi hrang 2800 vel awmin an hria. Hetah hian ram bial bik \awng (Dialect) lam chu an chhiar tel lo a ni. |awng chi khat hmang tam ber chu Chinese an ni a, maktaduai 750 velin an hmang a ni. A dawt tu chu Sap\awng hi a ni a, maktaduai 300 velin an hmang. Russia leh Spanish hi maktaduai 200 velin an hmang bawk. Chinese chu China leh Russia-ah te hian an hmang ber a, Sap\awng hi an hmang zau va, Britain-ah te, N. America-ah te, Austria-ah te, New Zealand-ah leh ram tam takah an hmang a ni. (Ency) |awng (Language) \henkhat chu hman



Persian (Sipahi) a\anga lak a ni a, Salem hi



zui a nih loh avangin a thi a, \awng nung zinga



Arabic, Mazon hi Sanskrit niin an hria. Heng



an ngaih deuhte chu Sanskrit leh Latin te hi an



bakah pawh hian Mizovin hnam dang \awng



ni. Thu mal tam tak chu an hmu chhuak zel a;



kan lak tam tak a awm a ni. Hetiang hian hnam



a \hente erawh chu hnam dang \awng a\anga



upa kan tih pawh hian an aia upa zawk hnamte



lakte an ni. Entirnan, Sap\awng pawh hi a



a\angin an la chhawng ve zel a ni. |awng



danglam fo \hin a, Old English an tih chu



hlawmpui



zingah



Indo-



German \awng a\anga lak a ni. Eng hnam pawh



European Family hi a lian bera ngaih a ni a,



hnam dangin an runin a run-a-te \awng chuan



khawvel mihring zatve deuhthaw hian an



a chim hneh hle \hin a, a chimral takte pawh a



hmang a ni. He \awng Family hi hlawm riatah



awm thei hial bawk. English-ah pawh hian hnam



an \hen leh a, chungte chu Germanic Branch,



dangin an run avanga hnam dang \awng a tel



Romance Branch, Balto-Slavic Branch, Iranian,



tam hle a ni. Heng Restaurant tihte hi French



Greek, Celtic, Armenian leh Albanian Branch



a\anga an lak a ni a, Kindergarten tih pawh hi



te hi an ni. Family dang lehte chu Sino-Tibetan



German a\anga an lak a ni. Hetiang hian hnam



hi a ni a, khawvel mihring hmun lia \hena hmun



dang \awng tam tak, ram leh hnamin an \awng



khat velin an hmang. Chinese hi ‘Sino-Tibetan



ang maia an neih tak hi a tam hle. Mizote pawh



Language’ tih a ni.



hian hnam dang \awng kan la tam hle tawh a,



Tichuan ‘|awng’ (language) tih awmzia



English leh Hindi hi chu kan sawi seng rih lo



hi mi thiamten an hrilhfiah dan chuan \awng



vang a, chung bakah chuan heng Sipai tih hi



hian dan bik leh awmzia nei lo niin an ngai a.
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Kum zabi 18 - 19 hun laia mi thiam pakhat J.G.



vang. Bial (Area) hrang hrang hi \awng inhre



Herden chuan ‘The Origin of Language’ tih a



ta lo ila, tun dinhmun angah hi chuan kan ding



ziakah chuan, ‘|awng hi Pathian thil thlawnpek



thei lo vang le. Chanchin |ha Bawm Zawn kha



a ni lo va, mihring nihnain a ken ve mai a ni,’



kan hrereng awm e, khami bawm chhunga



tiin a ngai a. A sawi zelnaah chuan, ‘|awng hi



lehkhabu chu eng bu pawh nise, Mizo \awng



a tirah chuan Vocal Activity a ni a, a dawt lehah



ziak a nih phawt chuan, Pathian thu vekah Chin-



chuan Writen language hi a ni e,’ a ti a ni. Hei



Hills-a mite chuan an ngai a. “Maian a zam dam



hi a pawmawm viauin a lang. An chhui zel dan



dam,” tih chu Pathian thu awih lo pawhin an han



chuan nausen hian a tirah chuan \awng



chhiar a, “E, Pathian thu chu a va dik tak em!”



awmze nei a pian chhuahpui lo va, a bula mite



an ti thei zel a ni an ti.



a\angin \awng chu a zir thiam ve chauh a ni,



Vawi khat chu, Chin-Hills-ah bawk



tiin an ngai. (Ency. Vol. 7) Hei hi a dik ang tih a



khian Bial hrang hrang an kalkhawm a, sikul



rinawmna chu Mizo nausen piang hlim hi hnam



zirlai atan eng \awng ber nge kan hman ang



dang zingah dah ila, a enkawltute \awng chu



tih an sawi ho ve. An \awng hman tur



a seilenpui mai dawn a ni. Chutiang zel chuan



duhzawng pakhat a\anga pathumna thlengin



hnam dang pawh a ni ang. Chuvangin, mi



an ziak a ni awm e. Chu chu an han endik chuan, pakhatnaah chuan



thiamten ‘\awng pianpui kan



Mizo \awng ziak a anmahni \awng theuh an chuan eng \awng mah an nih phawt chuan, Pathian thlang a, Pahnihnaah chuan pianpui lo va, \awng theihna thu vekah Chin-Hills-a mite Mizo \awng hi an thlang vek nei lo’ an tih hi a dik hle. A tirah



chauh an nei a, an bula mite chuan an ngai a. “Maian a a ni an ti. Heng hnam hrang \awng apiang chu an seilianpui zam dam dam”, tih chu hrangte hi Paite te, Hualngo Pathian thu awih lo pawhin te, Pawih te, Zangiat te, Laizo Mizo \awng lam hi lo an han chhiar a, “E, Pathian te, Zathlir te, etc. an ni.



mai \hin a ni.



hawi ve tawh ila. ‘Mizo |awng’ thu chu a va dik tak em!” an Tichuan, an vaia hemi \uma an lungrual tlanna ber \awng kan tih hi a mak hle. Eng hnam ti thei zel a ni chu Mizo \awng hi a ni. Hei



chi bik mah neitu an awm chuang lo va, Mizo \awng a ni tawp mai a ni.



hian Mizo \awng hi Pathian malsawm \awng



Saiha D.C. Executive Member pakhat chuan a



a nihzia a lantir hle. Nagaland-ah khuan kan



thusawinaah, “Mizo \awng hi Pathian malsawm



\hian pakhat chuan Dictionary an siam theih



\awng a ni,” a ti hial a. Hei hi a dik ngei a ni



loh thu a sawi a. A chhan chu \awng chi hrang



ang tih a lanna chu kum 50 lek chhungin



a tam a ni. Chu bakah lehkhabu reng reng hi



Mizoram chu Kristian ram tih ngam khawpin a



chhut a har em em a, a leitu tur \awng hman



awm a; chumi awmzia chu Mizo \awng hi kan



chungchangah a sum sen a sang si a, an chhu



hman tlan theih \heuh vang a ni kan ti lo thei lo



hlei thei lo a ni tih a sawi.
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Mizoramah chuan, chhim lam saw han



anga kan hman sa fel tak hi \awng danga sawi



thlir ta ila. Chhimtuipui District-ah chuan Mizo



kher lah a ngai hek lo. Chutiang zel chuan, a



\awng hman lohna lai leh chi bik \awng hmanna



sipel kan ziak dan pawh hi, kan hriat \han leh



khuate a awm nual a. Mara hnam rau rau



kan hman lar tawh chu khawih danglam kher a



zingah pawh Zawngling te, Chapui te,



ngai hek lo. Kan aia hnam upa kan sawi tak



Hauthleng te, Serkawr te leh Vuangtu te hi



Germany te, Spain te, Russia te leh English te



\awngkhat hmang ni siin an \awng a hrang



pawh hian \awng dang an lak chu an hman



deuh nual si a ni. Amaherawchu, Mizo \awng



\han dan ang angin an ziak ve mai \hin a ni.



an thiam a, an lehkhabu \ha leh hman tlak tak



Amaherawhchu, \awng chher chhuah



takte chu Mizo \awnga ziak deuh vek an ni si a



hi a \hat viau rualin, kal chak tum lutuk erawh



ni. Hetiang deuh bawk hian Hmar lam te pawh



chu a \ha ber lo mai thei. Miin min hmanpui



an ni ve tho. Hei hian Mizo \awng chu Mizo



theih loh chunga hman luih tum chu Mizo \awng



hnam chi hrang hrang min phuarkhawmtu a



a nih hmain a thi mai thei \hin a ni. A tawp berah chuan, Mizo \awng vawn



nihzia a tilang a ni. Mizo \awng chu Mizo min ti



him leh chher thar chungchangah chuan kan



Mizotu kan ti thei ang. Hetih lai hian Bial \henkhatah chuan



sorkar hian thuneitu bik “Authorative Mizo



politics avang pawh a ni thei ang, hnam leh chi



language” hi a Board siam ta sela, chumi chuan



bik intihhran duhna a lo piang \an ta mek a.



\awng chher thar hman theih chi leh a hman



Hei hi a pawi hle. Mizo min tipumkhattu kha a



dan turte mipui hriat theih turin puang chhuak



\hiat theih avangin hnam feeling awm thei



\hin ta sela. Chutiang zel chuan \awng thar



zawng hi chuan politician-te pawh hian hmalak



pawm tur chin leh \awng dang lakluh atana



loh hram atan a \ha hle. Mizo \awng uar aiin



\ha chinte thliar \hin ta sela a \hain a rinawm.



mahni hnam \awng uar duhna a lian thei hial a



Chutiang chu a awm theih dawn loh chuan Mizo



ni. Amaherawhchu, ram bial bik leh chi bik



Academy



\awngte hi kan mausam hauh tur tihna a ni lo



chungchangah chuan hmalatu bera ngaih a ni



vang. Vawn nun zel kan tum ang a, a theih



a, hemi kawngah hian inthlahrung lutuk lo ta



chen chenah hman \angkai dan leh Mizo \awng



sela, Mizote tan a \hat ber a rinawm. Tuna kan



tihhausak nan pawh hman kan tum zawk tur a



awm ang ngawt hi chuan harsatna tam tak tawh



ni ang.



tur a awm. Khawthlang lamin dik an tih kha



of



Letters



hi



Mizo



\awng



Mizo \awng tihhausa zawnga \an lak



khawchhak lamin dik an ti ve lo mai thei a,



zel a \ha. Vai\awng te, Sap\awng te leh \awng



chutiang bawk chuan hmar lamin dik an tih kha



dangte pawh, Mizo \awng anga hman leh kan



chhim lamin an pawmpui ve lo mai thei a ni.



hriat chian tawh hi chu tih-Mizo hranpa a ngai



Hei hi a pawimawh dan chu, sikul zirlai buahte



lo va, Mizo \awnga seng luh ve mai hi a \ha



kan zir a, hmar lam hrilhfiah dan leh chhim lam



berin a lang. Hnam dang \awng, kan \awng



hrilhfiah dan kha a inang lo mai thei. Zirlaite
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Chhaktiang vangkhaw mawitu



tan mark paihna leh belhna a ni thei dawn si a



(Pu Lalzuia Colney hi Zofate zingah hre



ni. Entirnan, Riahbuksuam leh riahbuksual te,



lo kan awm awm love. Tunah hian Kanan



kawlthei leh kawiam te, laui leh lamkhuang te



Veng, Aizawl ah a nupui fanaute nen an



etc. Chimlim tih pawh hi khawchhakpa leh



chenga, Govt. K.M. Higher Secondary School-



khawthlangpa chu an \awng hauh hma pawh



ah zirtirtu hna a thawk mek. A u Rev. Z.T.



hian an inhnial sa ran mai a ni. Chuvangin,



Sangkhuma nen hian Mizo \awng humhalh



hetiang chiah hian thuneihna neitu bik kan



kawngah sulsutu an ni a, kan sawmna ngai



mamawh tawh a ni.



pawimawha thuziak tha tak min pek avangin



Mizo \awng hi i uar zel ang u.



kan lawm hle. - Ed)



T.F. Lalrozuala III B.Sc (Bot) Blue House



A-khi chhaktiang vangkhaw zopui khi, Rodanga hlimte'n laitual kan lenna; Fiaratui thiang damte'n a luanna ram khi, A mawi tizuala'n zohniar iang Lengi par vul e. Thal bawm romei zam paw chiai karah, Lurhpui hmingthang vangkhaw mawitu Chhawkhlei; Mawite'n a vul chiai e, Tleitiri lung lawmah, Chhing zo awm lo'ng e, anpai vangkhawpui zingah pawh. Tlangtin mual chuanin hawi vel ila, To lur e Lalchungnunga vangkhawpui: Tan kham rang Chawngtinleri dar ang lenna, Fam Thasiama'n tharsatin hawla'n a lo zawl chu. A mawi chuang Tleitir, i sakhmeltha, Rual zawng laiah chhing zo reng awm nem maw? Hawihte'n vul zel la, ka lung lawma'n-Annemvala. Chhaktiang zo dai senhri par i iang chuang e. I lenna kan vangkhawpui zau khi, Mawite'n a thang dawn, Parmawi i lenna; Pialral ramah kumtluangin vul ve se lang, Rauthla leng pawh lawi hian an mawi ngei ang. Rhyme : abac, deff (He hla hmang hian T.F.Lalrozuala hian 41st College Week Poetry Writing Competition (Mizo)-ah lawmman Pathumna a dawng - Asst. Ed.) Pachhunga University College
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THU LEH HLA KHAWVELAH THALAITE Joseph Lalnuntluanga II B.Sc. R.No:37



Mizo in 'Thu leh hla' kan tih mai hian a kawh ber chu sap hoin 'Literature' an tih hi a ni a. Thu leh hla kan han tih hian, thu zawng zawng emaw, hla zawng zawng emaw a huam ta vek tihna a ni lova, tunlai-a kan thu leh hla phuah thiam tam tak hian thu leh hla (literature) kan tih hi a tling phak lo tih kan hriat a tha hle ang. Thu leh hla (literature) kan tih chu thu emaw hla emaw awmzia leh kalhmang mumal tak neia phuah, a phuahtu rilru leh nihna chiang taka tarlang thei, zirtir mumal tak nei, a tha lam kawnga mihring nun kaihruai thei tu hi a ni. Thu leh hla chu a ril a, a mawi a, thil a ti thei a, a zahawm a, ram leh hnam tan rohlu a tling a ni. He kan thu ziakah hi chuan Mizo leh English thu leh hla kan thlur bik deuh dawn a ni. a ni tur a ni. Mihring tan hun rei chhung tak



THU LEH HLA ZIARANG : Mizote hian thu leh hla (literature)



hlutna nei tur chuan, mihring nun sawi



awmzia hi kan la hre chiang lo deuh niin a lang



chhuahna, mihring ngaihnawm tih zawng, hriat



a, kan literature tih thin chu Mizo history te,



reng duh zawng, thufing, suangtuahna leh



hmanlai pi pu nun dan te, nula tlangval



duhthusam te pawh a ni tur a ni. Literature



inngaihzawn chung chang te a ni thin. Mahse,



chu mihring ngaihtuah chhuah leh siam



heng te hi chu literature kan tih tur taka chu a



chhuah, thil mawi zinga pakhat a ni tih pawhin



ni lo. Tin, mi tam tak chuan literature kan tih



kan sawi thei bawk ang. Miin eng thu pawh lo



hian thuziak tha chauh emaw kan ti a, hla thu



ziak se la, thawnthu phuah a ni emaw, a taka



lam hi kan hlam chhiah deuh tlat thin. Literature



thleng a ni emaw, ngaihruatna pawhin lo ziak



awmzia chiah hi hrilhfiah a harsa hle a,



sela, a ziakna tawng kha a tih hausak a, ram



literature nei tha zawk sap ho pawh khuan an



leh hnam tan rohlu a tlin phawt chuan literature



harsat ve tho mai. Literature nihphung leh



a ni kan ti thei ang. English literature te hi han



ziarang hi hnai deuh zawkin bih chian i han



en ila, an history leh pi pu te nun ngawr ngawr



tum dawn teh ang.



a thlur lo tih kan hria. Eng thu pawh ni se, a



Literature chu thu engpawh, mihring



ziakna chu English hla thu emaw, tawng tha



nun nena inlaichinna nei chi, hun rei tak



tak a nih phawt chuan, English literature tha



chhung hlutna nei tura fel fai leh tha taka ziah



a ni zel mai dawn a ni.
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Caedmon-a chuan Pathianin lei leh van



ngaihtuahna leh ngaihruatna khawvel, a taka



a siam dan thu Genesis-a a lan dan hi hlaah a



thlen phak loh leh hmuh theih loh chu literature



phuah a, English poetry hmasa ber pawl a ni



atangin kan chhui thei a ni. Mihring nun leh



a, mahse Genesis-ah hian sapho nun dan



hnam nuna awm hmangaihna te, rinna te,



engmah a lang lo. G.F.Handel pawhin Isua



tlawmngaihna te, inthianna nun te, zalenna leh



chanchin bik hi hlaah a phuah a, 'The Messiah'



ram hmangaihna nun te leh mihring leh mihring



tiin a vuah a, rimawi rem chi ah chuan sapho



inzahtawnna nun te hi literature hian a fun tel



hla ropui ber a ni. Milton-a pawhin Adama leh



vek a, heng hi mihring nih tinuamtu leh kan



Evi tluk chhiat thu leh an thlahte chhandamna



nuna kan vawn reng duhte an ni. Heng thu



Pathianin a fapa pek a tiam thu Bible-a a lan



ngaihtuahna leh zirna hian finna leh thil hriat



dan leh ama ngaihruatnate chawhpawlhin



thiam theihna min pe a, chuvang chuan a ni,



'Paradise Lost' leh 'Paradise Regained' tih te



literature hi kan zir ni.



a phuah a; Samsona, hmeichhe pakhatin a lo



Miin literature a zir chuan zan thla eng



bum a, a tih chhiat dan leh phuba a lak dan te



nawmzia te, nula leh tlangval inkara



chu 'Samson Agonistes' tih epic poetry ropui



inhmangaihna lo thuk theih zia te, nu leh pa



tak mai a lo phuah chhuak a, sapho nunphung



ten an fate an lo hmangaih zia te, lui tui luang



leh ziarang sawina reng reng a tel lo. Mahse,



ri her her leh huihchhuk thli in hnah a chhem



Paradise Lost te, Paradise Regained te leh



phet siau siau mawi zia te, lusun nu leh pa te



Samson Agonistes te hi English literature a



rilru lo nat theih zia te a lo tawm pui phak ve



pawimawh ber ber te an ni si a ni. Chutiang



dawn tihna a lo ni. Chuvangin literature hi



bawkin Shakespeare-a thuziak te pawh hi en



mihring min siam puitlingtu, finna leh



ta ila, English ho nun leh rilru ngawr ngawr ziak



ngaihtuahna zau zawk min petu a ni a, zir mak



tumna rilru zim tak a pu lo tih a lang a ni.



mawh a ni.



Chuvangin, miin Vai nula leh Manipur tlangval inngaizawng chanchin thiam takin ziak ta sela,



LITERATURE THILTIHTHEIHNA :



Mizo tawng mawi tak leh tha taka ziak a nih



Literature tha chuan hnam a chawi



chuan, Mizo novel tha tak kan lo nei dawn tihna



sang a, a ti ropui a, a tizahawm bawk a ni.



a lo ni.



Sapho pawh khu an hnam ropuina pakhat chu an tawng (English) leh an literature khu a ni ngei ang. Saphoin India ram aia Shakeapeare-



LITERATURE PAWIMAWHNA Literature kan zirna chhan hi a phena



a an thlan zawk zia kan hria a, a chhan chu a



awm mihring, hnam rilru leh nunphung hriat



thu leh hla vang a ni ngei ang. Rabindranath



fiah nan a ni. Kan mihring nun hian lang thei



Tagore-an Bengali tawng a tihropuizia leh



lam leh lang thei lo lam a nei a. A lang thei lam



chawimawi zia te hi, bengali tawnga a hla phuah



nun chauh ni lovin, a lang thei baka la awm,



pakhat,'Jana Gana Mana' hi India ram mi tam
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tak, Bengali tawng awmzia a mik a mak hre



phuah a ni thin. Pathian hian thalaite hi talent



lote pawhin sa thei turin kan mitdel hla vawn ta



tha tak min pe theuh a, chutih laiin kan nunin



mai a nih hi.



experience a la nei tha si lova, harsatna



Thu leh hla thiltheihna hi Mizo history



entirnan nulat tlangval chungchangah emaw,



ah pawh hmuh tur a awm ve a, hei hian thu leh



thihna chungchang emaw kan nunin a lo



hlain mihring nun leh khawtlang a tih danglam



tawhin, kan tuar thiam lova, chu chu thu leh



theihzia a tilang chiang hle a ni. Mizo History-a



hlain kan puang chhuak thin a ni. Thalaite hi



chhim leh hmar indo hmingthang tak kha a bul



kan rilru a chak hle a, harsatna emaw, lawmna



chu hla inphuah el vang a ni an ti. Lalpuithanga



emaw kan tawhin min hriatpuitu tur kan



chu Vuttaia leh a tupa Thawmvunga ten hla



mamawh a, miten min tawmpui ve se kan duh



an phuah khum a.



a, kan thil tawnte kha kan ngaihruatna leh



"Buanhmun pai ang pawm tawh hnu



zeldin thubawl nen hmehbelin thu leh hla ah



Chengteah lam ang let e,



kan chantir thin a lo ni. Miin ‘hla ka phuah teh



Lalpuithang-lema"



ang’ emaw, ‘thu ka ziak teh ang’ a ti ngawt thei lova, a nawr kaltu a ngai thin a ni. Thu leh hla



Chu hla chu Lalpuithanga'n a lo hriat



khawvela mi ril tak tak te hi harsatna leh buaina



chuan a thin a khei hle a, chumi kal zel chuan



nasa takin a tlakbuak te an ni thin,



indo a hring chhuak ta a ni.



amaherawhchu, chung harsatna atanga thu



Karl Marx-a lehkhabu ziah 'Das Kapital'



rawn chhuak chu a ril a, a hlu a, a tlo bik thin a



in mipuite rilru a kaihhruai thui zia kan hria a,



ni. Tunlai khawvelah hi chuan thu leh hla



Salman Rushdie-a 'Satanic Verses' in khawvel



(literature) tling phak ngat hi chu a chhuah belh



mipui a chawhbuai zia te pawh kan hria.



tam tawh lo hle a, a chhan chu khawvel hun lo



Benjamin Franklin-a, American milar leh ziakmi



inher danglam zel hian hun dang a rawn inher



hmingthang pawhin thu leh hla thiltihtheihzia a



chhuah pui tawh vang te pawh a ni thei. Tin,



hria a, thu leh hla hmang hian khawvel hneh



hei bakah hian khawvel pian ken mawina



theih a inring hial a ni.



(nature's beauty) lo tlak hniam tak vang te pawh a ni thei ang. Kan pi leh pute hunah kha chuan khawvel pian ken mawina kha hmuh tur a



THU LEH HLA LEH |HALAITE : Thalaite hi thu leh hla khawvelah hian



famkim bik a, mi lungleng ngai lo pawh a kuai



kan langsar hle a, thu leh hla (Literature) pawh



lungleng a, mi lungleng mi phei chu hla phuah



hi a chhawr tangkai pawl tak kan ni awm e.



duhna thinlung hial pawh a siam thei a ni. Mizo



Thu leh hla tha tak tak phuah chhuaktute hi a



hla hlui tam takah khawvel pian ken (nature)



tam zawk chu thatlai hun hmang mekte an ni.



mawizia kan hmu a, K.C.Lalvunga (Zikpuii Pa)



Thu leh hla phuahtu tam tak hian an thu leh



hla phuah pakhat 'Sikni Eng' ah chuan heti



hla phuah tam zawk chu an that lai huna an



hian kan hmu a:
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"Tleitir sakhmelin a cho lo che,



leh hla ril ber ber te hi thu leh hla (literature) a



Partin mawina pawh i zar a ni"..



vawn that a nih thin avangin miin thiamna ril nei tur chuan literature hi a zir a ngai tlat a ni.



Zikpuii pa hian thlasik ni eng mawizia



Thil mawi (Beauty) hrilhfiahna chu a tlo tur a ni



hi a chawimawi thiam hle a ni. He hla chauh lo



a, a mawi tur a ni, hun rei tak hnuah pawh a



pawh hi khawvel thilsiam mawizia puan



mawina leh a hlutna a chuai mai tur a ni lo tih a



chhuahna hla tam tak a la awm a ni.



ni a, chung thil mawi tlemte zinga pakhat chu



Heng a chunga kan han sawi tak te



Thu leh Hla (Literature) hi a ni.



atang hian thu leh hla ziarang leh thalaite dinhmun chu kan rin zawn thei mai awm e.



(He thu ziak hmang hian Joseph



Engvangin nge literature hi a hlut em em a, zir



Lalnuntluanga hian Essay Writing Competition



hial a ngaih thin kan tih chuan, khawvel



(Mizo), Literature Club; PUC leh Debating



thiamna vawrtawp, khawvel finna, khawvel hun



Department tang kawpin an buatsaih



tawn pawimawh, khawvel thu mawi ber ber te



lawmman pahnihna a dawng - Ed.)



With best compliment



Life Dry Centre Hospital Road A-12



Damdawi Wholesale leh Retail-in kan pe thei reng e. Phone : (0389) 2320813 (0389) 2314146 Pachhunga University College
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Chawmhlawm



H. Lalsangzuala III B.A. Roll No-33



Hun inthlak danglam zel leh hmasawnna chi hrang hrangin min tuam mup mup lai hian nula leh tlangval , zirlai leh zirlai ni tawh lo, zir zo tawh, mahse mahni sahmim tihpuarna tur la nei lo te hian kan nun dan hi i’n bihchiang teh ang. Hmanlai rilru atanga chhut phei chuan tunlai kan nundan chu a linglet thawk a tih theih awm e. Nu leh pate zarah zirna sikul te kan rap chho ve zel a. Tunhma a rual u ten an lo sawi fo,'College Life' chu a takin kan han thleng ve a. Thingtlang chhuak leh khawpui mite, chawhmeh tui deuh leh tui lo deuh te, kan han in sul pel nuk nuk mai a, kan lecturer thiam tak takten 'sappui' tawng puam nalh tak taka an han lamte chu hrethiam ang hrimin kan han 'yes’ leh ‘no' liam chho ve vel ta chu a ni a. Aw! naupan lai hun 'ka ei zo vek dawn' tih hunlai kha a va han ngaihawm thin em. Mizo thalai rual, thiamna leh finna



lo chhungkua atang kherin nupui pasal kan in



beisei a, nu leh pate zara kawla ni chhuak



zawng tawh lova, a che lian leh che thei apiangin thil kan ti thei tawh



chhiar a 'in tawl len' thin te zingah hian - Engzat tak hi puitling ang i maw? A thente chu Hollywood Film Star ang maia nalh te, Paris nula model chhuanvawr ang hrima, ni leh thla em uh hlau hmel pu hi kan tam hle mai. Khawvel hi a zauvin a nuam em em a, thawh tur leh



a chapo apiang an langsar tawh a, a kawm apiang an hausa a, a vir apiang an tlai a, a tawng tam apiang thu a chak a, a zakthei lo apiang in an chang hmasa a, a luhlul apiang an pawr tawh mai a ni



mai zawng a nih hi maw. Kan vantlang nuna kan ngaihhlut zawng (social values) han en ila, eiru thiam apiang mifing an ni tawh a, a chapo apiang an langsar tawh a, a kawm apiang an hausa a, a vir apiang an tlai a, a tawng



tih tur tam tak thawh sen loh a awm laiin,



tam apiang thu a chak a, a zakthei lo apiang in



thenkhat chuan Proxyvon te, damdawi chi



an chang hmasa a, a luhlul apiang an pawr



hrang, dendrite te thlengin kan ti a, at kan so



tawh mai a ni. Hetiang nun hi kan Mizo



mek bawk nen. Keimahnia ei tur zawn ai chuan,



khawtlang nun a lo nih tak si ah chuan kan



riltama thih mai pawh hreh lo khawpa thatchhia



nundan chu - Awm awl, Ei tui leh Thatchhiat a



kan awm nuk tawh awm e. Hminghliauna nei



lo ni lo thei ta lo a ni.
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Kan hnam ziarang reh thak khawpa



'certificate' chhawr hlei thei lo khawpin kan awm



‘Western’ leh vai zia a nun kan hreh lo tan ta.



phah a. Mahni inrintawkna kan hloh va, thawk



Sualna te chu 'Dan' hmangin kan palzam a,



thei tur kan nihna haiin "Chawmhlawm



lunga denhlum tlak khawpa khawtlangin an



dinhmunah" awmin, kan nun kan hmang mek



ngaih misual benvawn te pawh dan hmangin



zel a ni.



thiam an chang zel tawh a. Chu dan chu amaha



Hawh teh u, I harh teh ang u khai,



sual ngaidam thei ni lovin, a lekkawhtute rilruah



Zoram hi tuna luah mektu leh lo thanglian mekte



chuan thiam loh chantirna reng hi a awm tawh



seilenna tlaka siam turin, kan policy tha lo te hi



loh vang a ni zawk. Mi fel tak pawhin ama felzia



bansanin kan ram, kan hnam leh kan Mizo nun



a tlangaupui ngawt loh chuan tu hriat mah a



hlui, Zonun ze mawi kha i din thar leh ang u.



hlawh tawh bawk lo a ni. Chuvangin, tuna Mizo thalai rual, Zoram nghahfak, nu leh pate beiseina



(Pawl 12 zir tawh nu leh paten min la



zawng zawng innghahna - inzir fing tawh leh inhai



chawm hi chu a la awm viau a, a la 'hlawm'



veng mekte hian keimahni tawkah tihtur leh



erawh hi chu a dik tawh chiah lo a ni. Hei chu



ngaihtuah tur kan nei theuh a ni.



sawi loh, pakhatin a theih a, pakhatin a theih



Kan thenawm state mi leh sa Zoram



loh vang pawh ni miah lovin, In khata ‘pa’ leh



veltu ten ruihhlo - Setana dawi tinreng hmangin



‘pa’ pawh kan la inchawm ta zel chu a nih hi!! A



min bei mek a, zirsang tawh, thiamna



ziaktu duh dan takin i harh ang u hmiang - Ed.)



VAI RAM KAL RIPAWT (COMBINE) An chhangchhe chiang alawm. A-te-a, a GS ber kha a eng-a-mah hmain Train Platform-ah a’n tho-â phawt a. Zabiaka kha chu maw.. meizuk phal lohna hmuna a lo zuk avang leh thlalak phal lohna hmuna a lo ‘Albuming’ vangin an man ta a nih kha!! Chhuanvawra, Terrorist emaw tia an man khan ngaihtuah a titam. Tlantu-a thung khan Lotus Temple chhungah a thiante chapal leh pheikhawk ilo chu buara bag chhungah khungin a khai lut pek a. Temple chhungah mi’n an pathian theuh bia-a ngawi renga an tawngtai laiin, “In va ngawi teh thap ve,” a la ti lut ham ham a nih chu.....! a thiante a tizak lutuk.
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DUHAISAM (Ka Thai Mampuii Tur)



Lalnunpuia Kawlni I Yr. B.Com (Hons) Roll No - 3



‘Duhai ka sam chang hian, thinlai ruk a hlim ngei e’ T.F. Rozuala'n 'Ka thai Mampuii' tih a ziah han chhiar meuh chuan ngaihtuah chu a thui duh hle mai, kei vethung chuan DUHAISAM - ka thai mampuii tur tiin, ka thai mampuii tur atana ka duhthusam kan thlasik mau puahchhuahpui ve phawng phawng teh ang. Ka thai mampuii tur atan chuan Mizo



chu mai bakah mi inngaitlawm leh dawhtheihna



dik tak ni ngei thei sela ka duh a, duhthusam



ngah tak, zahawm deuh tak si, mahse



lehzualah phei chuan sakhaw mi tak, mi



zuamawm si lo te hi ka duhthusam-ah chuan



piangthar tha tak ni sela. Tin, mahni pawh



an tel ngei ang. Tin, hmeltha viau mahse hmai



inring tawk ve tak ni ngei thei bawk sela, tin,'Ka



belchhah luk chi leh no 'over bon top..i hria



hmelin Lianchia iang si lo' tih hla ang deuh khan



em?' tih paha hmuh phak chin chin rel zat zat



nula hmeltha tak chu beisei ngam tura ka



thei mai ho hi chuan sirah min hnawl mahse ka



inruat lo va, tunlai anga nula bum tih angreng



hringnun lamtluang an khalh kawi lo ngei ang



vel hi chu a B.C. tawh lutuk. Tunlai nula te hi



le. Nula ho hian min lo hmu Sakhi palh ang e,



an fing ve tawk tawh a ni. Amaherawhchu,



duhthu zawng a sam ve theih a nia aw. Kan



hming tawpa hawrawppui leh hawrawpte a



ngaihtuah zawm zel a, tin, duhthu ka sam leh



inziak intlar mawi tawk tak pahnih khat chu awm



zel bawk a. Ka thianten 'I thingfuh ngei mai' an



vein thlabi hlawhte nei ve bawk ila chuan nula



tih theih tur thai mampuii han neih chu a



thenkhat chuan min rawn ngaihmelh ve ngei



chakawm hle mai, mahse chutih rualin ka thai



chuan ka ring thin.



mampuii hnenah a thianten 'Kan rin loh ang



Ka thai mampuii tur chuan tunlai tawng



deuh ilo ni, kha kha maw i lo sawi thin chu ?' ti



takin 'VIRGIN' an tih ang ngei mai hi ni se,



a an lo chhuahchhal nak nak tur ka ngaihtuah



mahse nula thianghlim tak hi chu a nawlpui



erawh chuan, ka lainat a, ka khawngaih hle



chuan an nih ka ring si lo, a engpawh nise



bawk thin a ni. Mahse engmah ngai lova ti ti



keima nun hian a zir ve phawt a ngai a ni. Tin,



dang a lo sawi pui tur ka ngaihtuah leh chuan
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ka lawm a, ka rilru a hlimin ka lo nui leh ver ver



lo ka ti. Tunlaiah chuan miin hnunglam atangin



thin. Hleitling tak, zen thlarh, raltiang lalnu



an nuih tet tet duh a ni. Tin, a tak ram thleng



pawhin chhingzo lo tura ka ngaih a ni lo a nih



tur anga suangtuahin ka mit kan len vel chhin



pawhin sang tak lemlo cher tak lem lo pawh



a, an tam ngei mai, Mizo nula dik tak mizia ah



nise, a hmel en reng pawha nu hnap mai ni



pawh belhchian dawl tak tak, mahse, chutih



thei se la, tin, a sakruang chawih mawi tawk



rualin ka duhthusam thai mampuii tur khawpa



turin nun ngaihawm leh nelawm, thuro note ang



kimtlang mawi leh nunzia pawh thuro note ang



mai han ni leh bawk sela, aw a van nuam duh



pawh tawng mah ila, zuapa chang tura ka tum



dawn e,,!! Hetiang ang duang te hi chu



ang kan hlenchhuah phawt loh chuan keimah



Tantlangpuia Lasi Lalnu Chawngtinleri pawhin



zawk hi ka tlingzo dawn lo tih ka in hrechiang a



a thuihhruai hote zingah pawh a hmu bik tawpin



ni. Chuvangin ka 'duhthusam' thai mampuii tur



ka ring lo.



laka ropui taka thangchhuah thei tur chuan



Sawi tam tlangrel pawh dawn zo lova



keimah hi ka pawimawh hmasa ber a ni. Ka



lungleng thinte leh huamhauh tak te pawh hi



nungchang, ka chetzia leh ka mize put hmang



ka thiam lo lem lo, an duhthusam 'mampuii' tur



a zir hian ka duhaisam chu ka hmuin ka hmu lo



an tawng ve pawh a ni thei a sin. Kum upat



thei a ni.



lamthuah duhthu ka’n sam leh zel teh ang. Pathian zarah zawhte upata upa tlangval nih chu tum lo phawt ila. Torch Light leh Tarmit



( ‘Thil eng pawh ka chungah thleng se,



nena nula rim chu tum lo leh bawk ila, tin,



lungngai lovin ka lo lawm ang' te chu kan han



zaipawla tlarhma chuh thei chin hi chu ti viau



ti thin chu a nia. Nupui hmelchhe zet, rilru chhe



thin mah ila; ka duhthusamah chuan kan



zet mai hi duh vang reng pawh ni lovin han nei



thurualpuite an nih loh vek leh a tlem bera keini



mai ila, lungawi a har ang. Chuvangin, Manuna



aia kum thum vela naupang nise, bawngtar



pawh hian ama zalennain a thuthu a rawn sam



pawhin luangno a duh tho a lawm tia senior-



a, a thiang a ni. A duhaisam thaimampuii tawng



over-te inhnemna ang em em hi chu a tha lem



tak maw !? - Ed.)
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Ka Thlang Ber Che (Pride of PUC) Lalengkima Colney I B.A. R. No. 34



Nikir thla ni 13, Zirtawp zing ni chhuak engmawi tak mai chuan, min kaiharhin, keipawh chu min kaihartu hmel eng zah vang em em pawh ni chuang lo chuan ka in perh tho ve tak a. Zing kar hna eng eng emaw ka tihfel hnu chuan chaw ka ei a. Chaw ka eikham hnuah chuan ka insilfai a. Tichuan, a sakhming ka lo ral hriat mai thin leh ka lo ralkhat ngaihsan ve em em ringawt 'PACHHUNGA UNIVESITY COLLEGE' (min kawhhmuhna) lamah chuan ka 'arkawh chhuah' ve lawp lawp a. Keini ang, thingtlang tlangvalah pawh, belval vala val, khawpui boruak la hip phak ngailo leh, a chenbeh pawl lehnghal, chutah pawh ak za hnih hnuailam, rawnglo lehnghal, thlen hma hauhin ka zam chhe hman dawn dawn mai a....... Ngaihteh, ka hnaih deuh deuh, ka



A ni chuan a hriatloh thua min chhan pahin,



thleng dawn ta!! 'PACHHUNGA UNIVERSITY



"Office lamah va zawt fiah mai ta che," tiin mi



COLLEGE' tih, gate chunga kual pupa an tar



hrilh a. Keipawh chu office lam pan chuan ka tei



chu hmuhnawm thlir takin ka thlir vawng vawng



phei ve leh ta duan duan a. Office ka luh hma



a (at hmelfu lo maw? Le-Rê). Oh !! A sakhming



chuan a chhung chu ka'n en a, kawngkapui lam



ka lo ral hriat mai thin, leh chu hmunah chuan



hmachawn zawng tak mai a, 'THAWHRIM CHU



kei tehlul hi ka la lawilut ve ang em ? Tih



CHAWLHNA NUAM A NI' tih an tar chuan,



ngaihtuahna pawh hmang ngai lo kha, tunah



Oh!!..... min tiphu chiangkher mai, keini ang



chuan Pachhunga University College' laitualah



duang, Third wala, pawlsawn pahnih pawh



chuan ka lawilut chu a ni ve ta reng mai a, a



thiante zara ban tlang ve mai mai leh zirna lama



va’n mak em!! Ka mumang a ni mai lo maw ? Ka



thawhrimna leh taimakna hmachhuan tur nei lo



han insik , ai ah si...... mahse,... mahse.... a ni



tan chuan chu thu ropui tak mai chuan min va



teh meuh mai, a tak ram ngei chu! Chutah, chu



tlawm chiang tak em !! Let leh mai tumna rilru



College a ka tawng hmasak ber ni turin, ka bula



ka nei hman hial a, mahse, chepa mai mai tluk



mipa, keimah ang rual vel hnenah chuan,



lo a awm chu tlawmah ka la a, huaisenna zawng



'Thianpa, admission hi a la tih theih em? ka ti a.



zawng sawmkhawmin ka tei lut ta nge nge a.
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Ava mak em !! khawngaihna mak mawi



thawveng phengleng khan kan lo ning hman



leh duhawm, Office hnathawkte fel zia kha



thin pek a, mahse kan tan vek a lo ni. "Life is



aw!!.... ka hriatthiam loh min hrilhfiah zung zung



difficult, don't expect the world to be fair", tih te



bakah, thil tih dan tur min ruahmanpui zung



chu, Pol-Science honours ho chuan kan



zung a, Kei tehlul, chutiang ngaihsakna



thinglungah kan vawng hneh hle a ni lawm ni?



Pachhunga University College angchhung (a



mahse, hmeichhia kan nei ve lo kha chu kan



hnathawkte) atanga ka dawn avang chuan, ka



vui tlangin, a khing bai deuh hu in kan hre thin



ngaisangin, ka nel zual nghal sawt nghe nghe



a ni lawmni Rema? mahse kan hlim ve tho.



a ni. Tichuan, interview-na kan han nei a. M.A.



Chumaia a la ni lo, kan college (kan ti tawh



ah pawh first Class leh senior tak tak te chuan



dawn) hi Mizoram ah chuan college tha ber ah



saptawng nalh lutuk maiin zawhna min han zawt



ka chhal ngam sak, eng vawngin maw? Ele,



ta vel anih kha !! Interview ka vawikhat



kum 2002-2003, final year result atang khan



hmachhawnna a ni bawka, ka zam kher mai,



mawle, Mizoram topper 16 lai mai te kha



Pathian rorelna hma a kan din huna a zamawm



Pachhunga University College hrinchhuah ngat



turzia te chu ka ngaihtuah reuh reuh a. Engtin



an ni asin. Tin, Zoram kalsiam leh ram rorelna



tin emaw ka tlingtla ve thei mai a. Minute



hnukpui vuan pha chin ngat pawh he college



sawmpanga ka hriatah chuan a rei pawl tak,



atang hian an lo chhuak tawh a, an la chhuah



chatuan emaw ka ti hman hial asin !! (Châw-



zel pawh a rinawm a ni. A awmna hmun lah hi



Tê) A lum vang pawh ni lova ka thlan han tlak



duhthusam, hmun fianrial leh reh raih mai, zirna



nasat ziate kha aw!! Tichuan, Political-Science,



hmun ni bik hliah hliah a mawi a ni a. Tin,



Honour suject a la thei tur chuan zahngaihna



ramngaw tha takin a hual vel vek a, Boruak



ka chungah an lantir a, admission te chu ka



tha tak hnuaia min awpkhawm te hi, Zirlaite tan



tifel ve ta a, Tichuan Pachhunga University



chuan a ngaihthat thlakin, a thlamuan thlak



College chhungpui fa nihna chu ka nei ve ta a



hliah hliah mai a ni. Zirlaite zirna tanpuina atan Library ropui



nih chu..... Class kan kal tan a, ka tan chuan,



leh tha zet mai, hmun fal raih mai ah min



'Chenna ngailoh ram fan chu' tih ang maiin thil



chhawpsaka, Science zirlaite tan, Science zirna,



thar hlir a ni zel mai a. Pawl sawm pahnih vela,



building tha zet mai hmun fianrial raih mai a bu



Sikul kal tan ni a ni a, class kan kal tha leh



a khuarsak te hi he college chungnunna ani



chuang lovang tih ang mai mai kha a ni tawh



kan ti lo thei lovang. Chu mai nilo, zirna ngawr



lo, kan Lecturer te an taima em em a, class ka



ngawr



kal tha nghal hle a, Pol-Sc. (hons) Subject, Sir



ngaipawimawhin, khelmualtha tak leh basket



Chhuanawma taihmak zia kha aw!! A hun takah



ball court min hluisakin, Students’ Common



class kan tan thlap thlap a, hun kan hmang zo



Room hranpa min hluisak bawk a. Tin, college



chiah chiah zel bawk a. Keini ho inti college kal



zirlai, hmun hrang hrang a awmte lam
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khawmnan leh thlahnan, College Bus pathum



inthlahrung takin, (mahse a tul miau avangin)



zet mai kan neite hi he college duhawmna leh



ralkhatah, hnunglam atangin kan lo star ve



hlutna tizualtu a ni mathlawn lovin. Tin, S.U.



tawp mai thin a ni si a. Star number, One, Two,



leader kan han thlanga, hruaitu fel tak takte’n,



Three.. a Four thleng te kha number kan lo pe



kan college ram sahthlak tum chungchangah



thla ve rawk a (a ni lawm ni? Na-nau) Hria se



"Penkhat pawhin kan tawlh lovang," an han ti



court-ah min khing hial duh ta ve ang. mahse



tliar tliar te khan, he college an hmangaihzia



lungrual takin leh inngeih dial dialin kan la tual



leh he college hian mifel tak tak ah zirlaite a



chai za zel chu a nih si hi. A ni reng a ni,



chherchhuah thinzia a lang hle a ni lawm ni?



Pachhunga University College zet hi zawng



Tin, Evangelical Union ten nitin tawngtaina hun



keini Vairengte pawh la pello, Zirna lama pawh



(Prayer meeting) an han hmang thin te hlei hlei



ropui lua lo te tana, a engkim mai ui lova min



hi asin ropui ni. He college hi rinna kawngah



chhawpsak avangte, mipuitling ni thei tura



leh thlarau lam thanlennana duhthusam, Zirlaite



dawhthei taka min enkawlna te, kan thiam loh



nun kawng chatuana nunna neihna kawngah



min hrilhtu tur Lecturer tha leh fel tak tak te,



pawh a thawhhlawkin Pachhunga University



Library tha tak te leh kan taksa hriselnana



College thatfamkimna leh duhawmna



infiamna hmun leh hmanrua min chhawp sak



belchhahtu a ni bawk a ni.



te leh kan thatna tura kawng engkima min



Ekhai!! ka tui lutuk dawn tlat mai,



thawhsak avangte hian, Pachhunga University



mahse... lo ning lo hram la, tin, min lo dem suh,



College hi ; Mizoram College zingah hian a te



ka'n luangliam tak tak teh ang. A thluk dang



ber tawp lova, achhung atang in miropui tak



deuh, College nula (Zohnathlak lanu) ho tak hi



tak te an lo chhuak tawha, an la chhuak zel



ania aw nalh ni. Keini thingtlang tlangval, nula



dawn avang leh Zofate, finna kawnga



chawnping te te (a hua hua sihhlawkah) Arpul



minhruaitu anih avangin 'PACHHUNGA



hri man phak lek lek lo hmutai ve thin khan,



UNIVERSITY COLLEGE' hi kei tehlul hian



Angel kawngbo ni awm hiala mawi, an chawn



inthlahrung takin 'KA THLANG BER CHE ASIN'



ban vai vel leh inthehthil vel te chu Bethesda



ka ti mathlawn lovin.



tuifawn ang delh delh leh no nalh tak tak kan han hmu thin te chu Vanram tlafual ni hiala mawiah ka chanleh thin. Chaw ei te pawh a tui



(An ti chawk a sin. Amaherawhchu,



phah hial ta ve ang!! Mahse... sakhmel leh sum



duhthlan College-a kal si hian duhthlan lohin



leh pai hmachhuan tei neive ta lo chuan,



kan zi chhuak ang tih a hlauhawm. Ed)



Refreshment (Zawks Lo’ng Maw..!?) Lai lang T-Shirt leh kekawt kap chhîng ha thin zingah hian îtawm aiin tenawm an tam zawk lo’ng maw !? The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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Zonunsanga I - B.A. (Sociology)



Ka hmangaih ber, Ka vawikhat hmuhna che atang khan ka rilru ah i riak tawh a, chuta tang chuan "Hmangaihna" ah lo inletin tun hun hi ka lo thleng ta a ni a, ka vei zia che leh i hmel hmuh chaka ka hel nasat thin zia che kha aw.... Thiante zarah i sakhmingmawi tak te hria in min lo hmelhriat satliah ve mai a. Chuta tang kan inkawm chho kha a ni a. A ni telin ka duhna lo sang chhoin Hmangaihna khurpuiah chhuak thei lovin min pawt lut a, chhuah ngaihna reng reng hre tawh si lovin hnawmhnawk zinga tang ang maiin ka tal ka tal thin kha a ni a, chu ka rilru leh thinlung zawng zawnga khat liam chu i sakhmel mawi tawn chang te khan ka phu loh en avang che khan kâin a sawichhuak ngam thin lo kha a ni a, keimah chauhva ka awmlaite a i vawikhat min biak ringawt te ka ngaihtuah let fo laite a ka lo hlimpui ve thin zia te kha aw.... Hun



Nang tawh leh hunah chuan ka



leh



nite



lo



inherin



chu



hmangaih thu che hi ka hrilh tawh ang che tia



'HMANGAIHNA' mita hmuh theih loh leh



insum ruh ngiala ka awmlai pawh khan a hun



mihring tawng pawha sawifiah theih loh, chung



a lo then meuh chuan engemaw hian ka



khuanu’n mihringte a siam a, mite kan an ve



hrawkah min hnawh tlat zel thin kha a ni a, i



na tura a dah chu a lo zual zel si a, mahse e



bula ka awm a, i awka ri ngaihthlak ringawt



Duhlai, nang leh kei ka han inkhaikhin chuan



pawh kha kham lovin nang ka tawn chang che



ka phu loh em che avangin ka la thup hram



kha chuan ka a zo vek thin anih kha....! Min en



hram zel thin a nih kha.... mahse nang ka



loh laia 'Ka hmangaih thu engtin hrilh ve ang



hmangaih luat avanga ka ngaihtuahna a



maw? tia i sakhmel mawi ka en ngawih ngawih



midang ta tur nia ka han chan chhin che pawh



lai che a min rawn en let lai te khan zah avanga



khan chu suangtuahna mai mai pawh chuan



hmundang a mit khap zeuh zeuh a ka thlir



ka mittui kovin ka insum zo lo fo thin asin! Ka



chhunzawm thin lai te kha nang pawn i hai in



nunkhua a har ngawih ngawiha, nidanga ka



ka ring lo... Mahse ka hlan ngam ngai lo che ni



tih thin te chu ka tih a rem tawh lovin ka hria a,



lovin chutiang lam hawi pawh ka sawi ngam



khawvel hi ka ning a, i bula awma hlim taka



ngai lo thin a nih kha.



inkawm chu ka chak ber fo thin asin....
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Engahmah hlimna hmu lovin ka hringnun



kha leh chen lo inup tawh chu ka puang ta nge



lamtluanga pawh zawh ngil hlei thei lovin i



nge anih kha! Mahse i bengrawngah thun lovin



zunzamin min phuar vel a, tha leh chakna reng



min fiamthupui a, thiam takin min hnawlsak kha



ka nei si lo...



a ni si a, chutah zahtheihloh chhuahin ka



Hun remchanga i sakhmel mawi tawn



HMANGAIHNA che chu ka thiam ang tawkin



changte, In runah ka rawn lawi ve lai te pawh



ka hlan reng che a, mahse i pawm lova, sirah



khan ka hmuh loh hun che a ka awmdan tur ka



min lo hnawl a, KA HMANGAIHNA CHU



ngaihtuah thlen khan i awmlai ngei ngei pawh



HNAWLIN A AWM TA SI A! Khatih hunlaia



khan lungleng lawkin ka ngai ngawih ngawih



ka rilru natzia leh hrehawmzia kha chu aw...



mahse chung khuanun ka chungah Mahse i biak lai te khan ka Hmangaih luat bengrawngah zah a ngaia rilru nat avanga thih vang che emaw ni ka tah a chhuak thun lovin min hnial lo kha tun hun hi min ngawih ngawih a, Aw... engtik fiamthupui a, thlentirin hun tha min la pe a ni si hunah nge ka hrilh ang che aw.... thiam takin min a, min zahder ve avangin thian Tiin ka lo ngaihtuah reng thin a nih hnawlsak kha a anga inen turin min sawm a. Chu pawh chu ka lawmna a tling phak kha.... Nang nena rem ve in run ni si a thin che kha a ni si a, hlim taka min



hmun han leng dun i la ti a ka ngaihtuah laia



reng reng a ni. Mahse e lungrun, thian



min biakna te hre chang lova nang ka lo



anga en dawn zawh poh che leh ka theilo let



ngaihtuahna thin a min rawn ti harh lai te a,



der anih kha tiraw ? Mahse engdang tih theih



"Enge i ngaihtuah a?" i tih laia ka hrilh chak theih



ka nei si lo.... Khawinge a rem si loh chuan tiin



zia che kha aw..... mahse a rem thlawt thin si



theihnghilh che tumin ka theih ang tawkin ka



lova, ka nui liam vel mai mai thin a nih kha.... Ni te a ral zela, ka duh na che chu lo



bei ve kha a ni si a, 'mahse vawiin ni thleng hian



sang chhovin ka "HMANGAIHNA" che chu a lo



ka thei lo chu anih hi'. Ni e, ka tum nasa alawm,



pung tual tual a, thian tha bulah a ruka ka sawi



chung Pathian hnenah pawh ka dil ve thin a,



tih loh chu khawiah mah ka sawi ngam silo.



tlem chuan min chhawk ve deuh chuan ka hria



Mipa dangin an han kawm ve thin che pawh



a, mahse chung Khuanun a fate min timihring



khan ka ta ni anga ka lo ngaih thin che avanga



tura a dah "HMANGAIHNA" an tih hi ka neih



ka lo thik em em na te kha aw...... Nang ka lo



loh chuan mi a ka lo ni reng dawn a ni tih te ka



Hmangaih em vang alo ni tih ka hria. Mahse



ngaihtuah phak ve phah ta zawk a, a mite min



ka tan hian i rem dawn si lo ni a ka hriat vangin



hmangaih vanga kross lera a thih hialna khawpa



ka 'HMANGAIHNA' pawh chu hrilh loh che a



min Hmangaihna chu a va thuk dawn em! Duhlai, ka Hmangaih thu che hi a



zep ral ka tum fo thin reng a ni. Mahse a tawp a tawpah chuan ka



thunawn nen sa tluk tluk mah ila, nang chuan



mihring mihrinna in a zep zo ta lova ka thinlunga



engtikah mah min chhanglet ve hian ka ring lo,
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mahse han ngawihbo pui mai atan chuan ka



Lawmna te, Hlimna te chuan i hun kal



phal bik si lo. Ka beng hriata tha val dang i



zel turah hmuak zel che sela, i thiltihna



sawi laite khan ka tluk loh leh kei aia fel leh



apiangah hlawhtlinna i neih theihna turin ka



fing vek zawk te an ni tih hre mah ila, ka lo thik



duhsakna sang ber ka hlan nghal bawk nang



em em zel a, tihlan loh ka tum ngar ngar pawhin



che.



ka mitmeng i lo man thiam ve si a, "Natna i nei



A tawpnan thil pakhat chauh ka ngen



em ni a?" min tih leh ngawt te khan ka tah a



nang che. He khawvel ka awm chhunga kan



chhuak thei teh a sin aw....! Ka rilru hliam leh



paltlang vek tur lungngaih leh hrehawm i



na chu i rawn hrethiam ve si lova.



tawrhni te chuan nangmah Hmangaih em em



Duhlai, dik tak chuan e, kei chuan ka



thin tur che hian engtiklai mahin ka kiansan



hmangaih em em che a, hun kha leh chen ka



ngai dawn lo che ani tih leh ka ngaihtuahna ah



Hmangaihzia che thu in leh chetzia kawng



te chuan i awm reng fo ani tih i rawn hrechhuak



tinrengin ka tlin lohna ang ang leh ka mawlna



ve dawn nia aw.



ang angin ka lo lantir ve tawh thin a, mahse i



"Leiah lendun a rem loh pawn,



beng i hupa, i chhingmit i khara, chhan let zai



Ka nghilh lawng che fam chan thlengin;



reng min rel silo, chuti ang pawh chu nise ka



Thangvan sanga hmangaih ram khi kan



dem hauh lo che a, ka haw reng reng lo che a,



thlen hun chuan,



chung khuanun zah a ngai ang a, hlimten i lei



Chutah tal chuan i "HMANGAIHNA"



hringnun i hmang chho zel anga, engtik niah



Chatuan atan min hlan rawh aw"



emaw chuan he ka 'HMANGAIHNA' thuk zia hi i la hrechhuakin ila man thiam ta ve ang. Chung



(He nula hi hmeltha viau turah ngai



hunah chuan kei chuan sirah min hnawl



ila. Chuti a nih phei chuan Sangtea te ang



tawhna leh min selna te chu senduk angin sen



hmangaihna chhanglet tur phei chuan



tawh mahse la, vur angin ka la vartir zel dawn



YMA piangthar thar tha tak a nih a ngai ta



a ni tih hi ka chah nang che.



ve ang. Ed)



“Nuho anga hlim tur hi chuan Bible hriat dik loh fê a ngai”. “Lal Isuan mipui sangnga lai a hrai hi a mak vak lo. Mak zawk chu heti zat zet hrawk rual em em hi a ni”. – Rev. Thansiama “Nupuite hi hnial hnial lo i la, chhungkua kan lungrual a ni mai”. – Chhuanawma, AGS Pachhunga University College
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Dî Ngaih Lunglên Muankima Khawlhring Roll No-4, II BA(Geog)



'Di ngaih lunglen' hi chu a na asin! Mi chak ber ber te leh huaisen ber ber te pawh a tudawl fo va. Pathian mithlan Samsona meuh pawhin a tuar zo ngang lo a nih kha. Mipa nih vang ngawta ngaihnep theih a ni lo ang bawkin hmeichhia nih vang ngawtin a tawrh dam theih hek loh! Tuar tawh inti tan pawh tawrh leh zel tur hmachhawp a awm zel a, mahni duhthu a hel theih a ni lo ang bawkin tawrh dan thiam theih a ni hek lo. A tunlai tawng takin he thilah kher hi chuan experience hian awmzia a neih tam loh ang bawkin Senior Players a awm tak tak theih loh chu a ni e. 'Di ngaih lunglen' sawifiah tur hi chuan



lungdum tih hian a phawk chhuak zo berin a



a thumal tinte hi hrilhfiah hmasak phawt a tul



lang. Mahse, 'Di ngaih lunglen' a lunglen hi



lo thei lo. A chhan chu 'di' tih ringawt pawh hi



chuan khawharna, mal riauva inhriatna lam a



kan hman dan a inang lo thei tlat. Tleirawl lamin



pawl zawk mah mah. Tu pa tih dah takah



hmel tha tih zawng ( an 'star' te kan ti zawk



emaw,"Ka ngaih chu ka lung tilengtu hi a ni a,



dawn em ni?) sawina atan an hman laiin nula



ka lung tilengtu chu ka ngaih hi a ni" ti mai ila a



leh tlangval lam chuan ngaihzawng sawina atan



fiah zaw ber awm e (he thuah hi chuan 'ngaih'



an lo hmang emaw a ni anga, chutih laiin



leh 'lunglen' hian danglamna a nei hran lo).



puitling deuh chin chuan nupui pasal sawina



'Di ngaih lunglen' hi chi hnihin a la then



atan hial pawh an hmang lovang tih tunge sawi



hran theih a. Pakhatnaah chuan kan



thei? Chuvangin 'di' chu kan duh leh hmangaih



ngaihzawng emaw kan nupui pasal boral



tak te sawinan i hmang mai ang aw. 'Ngaih'



tawhte ngaia kan lunglenna ang hi a ni a. A



han tih hi chuan 'ngai' tihna a ni leh mai. Mi an



pahnihnaah chuan kan hmangaih leh duh em



bula kan awm chak emaw kan kawm chak deuh



em te chu nungdamin la awm ve mahse eng



te, kan kawm theih loh laia kan rilru awm dan



emaw avangin an hnenah kan khawsa thei



hi 'ngai' chu a ni mai. Mizote tan phei chuan



lova, chungho ngaia kan lunglenna ang chi ho



sawifiah a ngai kher awm love. Ngaih tur a pui



zawng zawng kha a ni leh a. A khawi zawk zawk



kan ngah luatah 'Khawtlang lunglen' kan nei a



pawh hi thil tawrh nuam tak phei chu a ni lo.



ni lawm ni? 'Lunglen' tih hi chu lungkuai,



Mahse a pahnihna hi chuan, intawn ni her leh
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dawna kan hriatna chuan beiseina hlimawm tak



hi duhamna leh huamhauhna atanga lo piang



min siamsak a, tawrh pawh a la zia zawk ngei



kan ti lo thei lo.



ang. A pakhatna ang hi chu beisei a bo deuh



Di ngaih lunglen hi duhamna vang a



chu a ni! Lei piah lam ramah bak kan intawng



awm a nih si chuan thil tha lo tihna em ni?



thei tawh tlat lo. Chuvangin mi tam takin tuar



Duhamna atangin rah tha a chhuak thei dawn



zo lovin an nunna hial an lak phah fo. Chu



em ni?. Duhamna atang hi chuan rah tha a



erawh chu mi dawihzep ber thawmhnaw a ni



chhuak lul lovang. A tuar thiam lo tan chuan



lawi si. An ngaihdan chuan 'Love is Blind' pawh



thil tha a ni thei mawlh hek lo. Mi lungleng reng



a ni thei, mahse 'love is blind' an pawm tak tak



reng mahni hna tha taka hlenchhuak hi an tam



a nih chuan engah nge hmangaih tur dang an



lo teh a nia! Lung a len tawh hi chuan eng tih



zawn a, an nghah mai loh?



mah hi a phur tak tak theih loh a, rilru lah a pek



A nih leh chu an lunglenna chu eng



tak tak theih ngai loh. Inngaihtuah veng veng



vanga lo awm nge? A chhan chu an



a, mahni rilru kawm mai loh chu thil dang a vei



huamhauh leh an duham vang a nih rualin, hmangaihna leh



an



thuhnuairawlhna a ni thei bawk.



hlimna atan chuan tawrh hial



ngawt loh chuan, chu chuan kan



ian ala il a anin



in A nih leh mi kan ngaih ngawih n ia ngawih te hi an lungngaihna leh l iii thinrimna siamsak kan duh dawn em ni? Kan duh leh hmangaih te



tak tak theih loh, kan zai te a nih



i n ai lun l n



hun hlu tam tak min khawhraltir



ia l iia uala an lo



u



n a n i u ni



n a n



bawk si. Chuvangin thil tha tih ngawt chu a har deuh a ni. A theih hram chuan zirlai phei hi chuan di ngaih lunglen vanga chutiang harsatna kan tawh



pawh kan hnial lo a ni lawm ni? Chuvangin



lohna atan chuan ngaihzawng neih hi pumpelh



hmangaihna leh thuhnuairawlhna hian 'di



hram a tha. Kan tum ber zirna a kan



ngaih lunglen' a hring reng a lo ni. Kan mi



hlawhchham miau chuan ngaihzawng neih del



ngaihte kianga awm a, an lawmna a lawmpui



dul pawh a sawt si lova ! Mi hlawhtling lo hi



leh an lungngaihna a tawrhpui chu kan lunglen



nulat/tlangvalna kawngah pawh an hlawhtling



chhan pakhat a ni si a. Mahse ka'n ti tlat teh



mawh teh a nia! Matric failed nupui nih ai chuan



ang, kan ngaih chhan ber zawk chu an kianga



I.A.S. nupui nih chu tunge duh lo ngai ang?



kan awm a kan hlim thin em vang te, kim ta



Amaherawhchu kan lunglenna chuan kan



riauva kan inhriat thin vang te a ni lo maw? A



career min siam sak thei te a nih chuan



nih loh leh midangin an lo chul nel kan hlauh



thudang.



vang mai mai a ni zawk lo maw? Hetiang hi



Anih leh chumi avang chuan 'di ngaih



thil awm thei lo a ni bik lo. Di ngaih lunglen



lunglen' hi sualah dahin thil tha loah kan chhiar



awm chhan zahve dawn lai hi hei vang pawh



dawn em ni? Hnai love, ngaihzawng neia di



hi a ni ve thei tlat! Chuvangin 'di ngaih lunglen'



ngaih lunglen nei tur renga siamtu duan kan ni
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si a. Chumi kan neih loh chuan mi pangngai kan



Di ngaih lunglen hi a hmang thiam tan



ni lo tihna a ni zawk si a. Chuvangin kan



chuan malsawmna a nih theih laiin a hmang



lunglenna avang te pawh hian lawmthu sawi



thiam lo tan erawh anchhia a ni leh thei lawi si!



mawlh mawlh tur kan lo ni. Shakespeare-a hi



Chuvangin a tha emaw a chhia emaw a tih ngawt



Romeo and Juliet avanga lar a ni lo em ni?



theih loh. Lunglenna leh tui hi chu thuhmun a



Romeo and Juliet hi lo ziak lo ta se, emaw, di



ni. Tui chu a dahna bel shape ang zelin a awm



ngaih lunglen behchhan lovin innghirnghona leh



ang bawkin lunglenna pawh hi a tuartu azirin



indona lam behchhan ringawtin Romeo and



thil tha a ni theiin thil tha lo a ni thei bawk tihna



Juliet hi ziak ta se tun thleng hian a thu ziak te hi



a nih chu. Chuvangin lunglenna tuar lo tura a



kan zir luih luih kher a rinawm loh. A nih loh leh



theih chen chen hel paha tawk thut thei tura lo



love song te hi awm lo ta se zaithiam lar chhuak



inbuatsaih lawk theih chu a tluk a awm lo.



lo hi tun aia a let tam fe hi an awm lovang tih



Amaherawhchu, chhiartu duh tak, Siamtuin



tunge sawi thei? Chu chuan lunglenna hian



mihring a siam danah i famkim a, mi pangngai i



literature lam a chawisan zia leh mi tam tak tan



ni tih i lantir theihna atan 'di ngaih lunglen' hi



sum hnar a tlin zia a tilang leh tlat si. He di ngaih



tuar ve ngei tur che in ka duhsakna sang ber



lunglen vang hian alawm 'Min hrilh rawh zanin



ka hlan a che. Tin, i tuar ve a nih pawhin a tha



ngeiah' ti a 'tleitira tleitiri' te ruala kan lo suk ve



zawng zawng i tuar hram ka beisei.



ngawng ngawng theih chu ni. Lunglenna hi awm lo ta se Mizo ho phei chuan hla kan nei tlem duh



(He thuziak hmang hian Muankima



fu lovang maw? Lunglenna hian hla tha tak tak leh thu tha tak tak a hring chhuak a, chu chuan



Khawlhring



hian



Essay



Writing



sum leh pai mai bakah hmingthanna te a chher



Competition (Mizo), Literature Club leh



chhuak si thin a. A nih leh literature khaidingtu



Debating Department tangkawpin an



lungphum pawimawh tak chu thil tha lo a ni thei



buatsaihah lawmman 3-na a dawng. Kan



dawn em ni?



lawmpui e. -Ed.)



“Lehkhabu chhiar tam hian mi a siam puitling a, lehkha ziak hi mi tak tak, puitling zia a ni”. – Francis Bacon



“Mel 50 bial vela lehkhabu awm ka hriat chu ka chhiar chhuak zo vek tawh”. – Abraham Lincoln
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Lalengmawia Colney



"Tom Garret, Texas sawrkar hmingin ka man a che" tih ri a hriat rual rualin Tom-a chu rang zet hian a vir nghal zawk a, hmuh hman loh khawpa rangin a pistol chu a phawi dawk zawk a, a mah lo tin rengtu Sheriff silai nen chuan a ri rual thawt a, Tom-a chuan a beksam rawn thawi maihtu chu a hria a, Sheriff erawh chu Tom-a silai mu chuan a mit leh mit inkarah tak a va deng siah a, a taksain lei a deh meuh chuan a thlarau chuan a lo chhuahsan fel der tawh a ni. Tom-a chuan a pistol hmawr la khu chiai chiai chu a han chhem kiang hak a, a paiah chuan a thawlh lut leh ta zaih a, a han hawi vel a, chulai hmun chu a reh ngaiin a reh leh ta tlawk tlawk a, a chung sang takah chuan mulukawlh pahnih hi an lo vir leh hman tawh a. Ka han chhiar nawn leh thin a, ka han



sep rawtui ve reng reng dawn a ni, i duh leh i



bih chiang leh zual a, ka hma ah chuan



lo nuihzat ang a, i duh leh i lo tuihnih dawn nia.



Ciyclostyle-a chhut lehkhabu hlui tawh tak mai



Ka han ngaihtuah let leh thin a, lung a ti



hi a inpharh diai a, chu lehkhabu ngei chu a ni



leng vawng vawng mai, thlaler vaivut khu rum



tun hma kum sawm chuang lai liam tawha



rum kara lukhum parh hlai pui puite, Texas nisa



naupang chumchiap mai ka la nih laia ka lo chhiar thin kha, kan Primary school III, a chung di chih hnuaiah ngei khan ka chhiar a, ka thian ten an ngaithla thap thin a nih kha, chu lehkhabu ngei chu



cowboy



thawnthuah



hian



tumruhna leh huaisennate hi a inphum tlat a, misual chu a tawpah chuan hnehin an awm leh nge nge thin tih hi a tarlang chiang hle bawk a ni



rum rut mai hnuaia tlangkar kawnga Rangers sakawr chungchuangho Winchester rifle n$ in a chhun tlet zawk zawkte mit thlaah a lo lang thar uai uai a, Arizona tlai tla tur engin Horse Head tlang



tunah ka hmaah a lo inpharh leh ta a nih chu,



pang a chhun en ruih maite chuan lung hlui a ti



a chhungah chuan eng thil ropui teh vak mah



leng vawng vawng thin a ni.



a chuang lova, eng scientist thil hmuh chhuah



Chutih lai vel chuan Outlaw sakawr



ropui mah a chuang hek lo, tunhma kum tam



chungchuang pakhat, Amigo Lonwolf an tih mai



tak liam ta a America khawthlang lama bawng



chuan Mexico lam panin Rio Grand luipui chu



vulhtute chanchin mai a ni a, nimahsela kei



a hrut vel mek a, tlai ni tla tur sen phut mai



chuan ka ngaina tawp thei lova, chuvangin ka



chuan Rio Grand lui pui chu a chhun tle sur
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mai a, huihchhuk thlifim chuan lui tui chu a rawn



mai hi a ni a, chupa chuan fanu pakhat a nei a.



chhem fawn kal raih raih mai bawk a, Amigo



A fanu chu a hunlaia cowboy-ho sawi danin



Lonwolf meuh pawh a lung a leng ve a ni ang,



'en zawh pawha en leh tul thin' an tih mai, hmel



zawite hian a zai rat rat a,



tha deuh mai hi a ni a, a fanu avang chuan



"Rio Grand lui pui dung leh vang fangin,



ranch neitupa chu a lar phah hle a ni. Chuta



Âr ang vaihna ram ka chuan zel dawn,



tanga hla vak loah chuan Ranch lian tak pakhat



Cowboy di tawng lo val rianga,



hi a awm bawk a, a neitupa chu misual zet mai,



Hmangaih biahthu hlantu awm ve maw?"



cowboy-hovin 'bawng ke hnung lam ang maia



E khai ! Kan tih tak tak hma in ka inziak



kawi leh sual' an tih ang chi hi a ni a, sual hle



lungleng mai dawn a lawm le, engpawhnise



mahse chupa chuan thil a ti thei em em a, a



hetiang lehkhabu (Cowboy thawnthu), Pulpit



killers rothap tak tak, mihring nunna lak chu



chuang kai khat chi ho hi keimah mai ni lo Mizo



thosi ben hlum tluk pawha ngai loho nen chuan



mipui tam tak hian kan ngaina em em a, a chhiar



chulai ram velah chuan lal an hrawt a, a



pawh kan chhiar nasa hle a ni. Tin, keini chauh



chhehvela khuaah te chuan kalin an duh duh



ni lovin khawvel pumpuiah pawh thawnthu lar



an laksak mai thin a, mipuite chuan hlau hle



a tling ve reng reng a ni. Engvangin nge Mizote



mahse engmah an ti ngam lova, a laka tlaktlum



hian kan ngainat em em? Enge a tangkaina?



in chuhin an phi chung mai zawk a ni. Tunlaia



Literature lamah te hian kan hlawkpui phah ve



eiru tih kan hriat reng sawi chhuak ngam lova



em tihte hi chhui kan tum dawn a ni.



kan in tlawn siak zawk ang deuh hi a ni awm e. Chupa chuan Ranch pakhat leh a neitu nula



COWBOY THAWNTHU CHU :



chu entikawng pawha neih tumin a bei ta ni.



Thawnthu reng reng a ti ngaihnawmtu



Chutih lai tak chuan a changtupa, zam ngai



ber chu a changtupa leh misualpate hi an ni a,



hauhlo, tumruhna leh huaisenna-a khat chu a



chutiang bawkin cowboy thawnthu ti



rawn lang ve ta, a theihpatawp chhuahin Ranch



ngaihnawmtu berte chu a changtupa leh



neitupa leh a fanu chu a rawn tanpui a, harsatna



misualpate hi an ni a, a changtupa ni tur hian



tinreng a paltlang a, a chang chuan han che



qualification tha tawk tak neih a ngai ve a, tin,



sual ve thin mahse theihtawp chhuahin a bei



misualpa ni tur hian tunlaia eiru thiam ber berte



hram hram a, a tumruhnate, a huaisennate leh



ang maia a ruka thil ti thiam nih ve a ngai a ni.



a remhriatnate a vangin a tawp a tawpah chuan



Awle, tunah chuan Cowboy thawnthu tawite ka



hnehtu a ni ta nge nge a ni. Hei hi Cowboy thawnthu kal phung



han hrilh teh ang che. Tunhma hun rei tawh tak, American



tlangpui chu a ni a, tichuan heta tanga kan hriat



Civil War hnu lawk khan Texas rama hmun



theih chu; cowboy thawnthuah hian tumruhna



pakhat Crawling Creek an tih ah chuan Ranch



leh huaisennate hi a inphum tlat a, misual chu



pakhat a awm a, a neitupa chu pa tha duam



a tawpah chuan hnehin an awm leh nge nge
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thin tih hi a tarlang chiang hle bawk a ni. Heng



a kai bet tang mai bawk a, a pistol kawm hnum



aia thawnthu innghahna leh zirtir awmze nei hi



that dan a tang chuan incheinan mai zawng a



a awm chuang bik dawn em ni le? Hei vang hi



pai lo a ni tih chu a chiang khawp mai, amah



a ni mi tam takin kan ngainat a, kan duh em



chu mi tam takin hmuh ngei tuma an zawn thin,



em thin ni. A changtupa hi mi pakhat leh



Texas mihrang hming thang, eng hriamhrei



dawihzep zel zul deuh chu ni se tuma'n kan



maha hlah ngai lo, diklo taka Texas sawrkarin



chhiar tha peihin ka ring lo.



dan pawn lama a hnawl tak Sudden-a an tih kha a nih ringtu chuan a ring sual lo kher ang. Hetianga Mizo tawng kau chheh nalh



LITERATURE-AH KAN HLAWKPUI EM ? Mi tam tak chuan cowboy thawnthute



hi chu hnualsuat mai chi a ni hauh lo ang, a



hi kan nuihzat hle a, literature-ah lek phei chuan



letlingtute an thiam tawk a ni tih a chiang khawp



kan hlawkpui hauhlo niin kan hria a, nimahsela



mai, a chang chuan kan tawng



chutiang chu a ni hulhual lo deuh chuan



hman ngai vak tawh lohte hi an lo



ka hria, cowboy thawnthu ziaktute hi



phum tha khiau thin a, entirnan a



lehkhabu ziak thiam taktak an nih bakah



hnuaia thumal pahnih hmang hian sentence han siam dawn chhin teh -



a letlingtute hi an nep lo hle a, James Lianmawia te, Zotea Pachuau te leh P.L.



1) Vialchial,



Liandinga te aia letling thiam hi Mizo zingah



I siam theih loh chuan i Mizo tawng



chuan an tam vakin a rinawm loh a ni. Khai



thiam dan kha i i en chian a tul mai thei a ni.



mah aw, a hnuaia thu hi han chhiar teh mah -



Engpawhnise heng thawnthute hi literature



Saitluang pawh tluk lo kawng chhe ang



lamah pawh kan hlawkpui ve tho a ni kan ti



reng takah hian cowboy pahnih in ang lo zet



2) tawng-taw-raw.



thei ang.



mai hi an lo kal dun a, a hmasa zawk chu a sakawr lian tak Nigger tia a koh chungah a



COWBOY CHANCE !



rawn chuang a, amah chu pa lian tawk tak, tai



Hrilhfiah dan a inang lo duh viau awm



fek ret rawt, fuke sei thlerh thlawrh, dar pharh



a, ka thianpa chuan cowboy chance chu heti



darh mai hi a ni a, a mitmeng dum fiah kak mai



hian a hrilhfiah :- Cowboy chance chu exam



leh a khabe kual lian tha reih rawih chuan amah



dawn tep, exam hall kan thlen tawh hnu si,



chu pa rinawm tawk taka ni ang tih a ti rinawm



zirtirtute lo thlen hma hi a ni a, hetih hunah hi



hle a, a hmui hmai vel han en chian chuan hring



chuan rilru chak lo ber pawh hian kan thiam



nunin harsatna a ken tel zawng zawng thihna



chak em em tawh mai a ni, zu ti mauh a.



thleng pawha lo dai tawh hmel a pu a, a kawng bawr tawn tawnah chuan 45 pistol pahnih hi



THUNAWI DANGTE :



fual hnalhin a pai zan mai a, a pistol-te chu a



Cowboy thawnthu ziaktute hi mi namai



then mai mai loh nan a malpuiah savun hruiin



lo tak an ni a, kan hriatlar ber Sudden hi Oliver
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Strange leh Fredirick H. Christian-te a ni a,



theihloha ngaih Robert E. Lee-a, hmar lam



tin, Hunter-a channa film-a Clint Eastwood-



General ropui Ulyses S. Granta'n a hneh tak



in a chan thin (eg. The good, the bad and



dan te, Hiccock-a hova Texas ram, Pearidge



the ugly) te hi Joe Millard ziah a ni a, tin, a



ruama inbeihna ropuite kha theihnghilh mai



ziaktu lar deuhte chu - Louis’ L. Amour te,



theih chi a ni love.



Romer Zane Gray te, J.T. Edson te leh



(Cowboy thawnthu mai mai tuipui tlaka ka lo



midangte an ni. Heng ho thu ziak atang hian America



ngaih vak loh laiin khabe sep thiam deuhte



History pawh engemaw chen kan hriat ve



chuan heti hian an chhuah leh zaih zel. He thu



phah a, America tualchhung indo rapthlak tak



ziaktu Lalengmawia Colney hi pa ti ti thiam tak



chanchinte, indo laia chhimlam General hneh



niin, Debating Secretary a ni. -Ed.)



With best compliment
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I love you came too late Lalchhanhima II yr B.Sc. Roll No. 6



Zing ka han tho chuan class kal a ngai



min phuar a, a sakhming ka hriat hma hauh atang



tih ka hriat avangin ka thawmhnaw te leh



pawhin hlimna a sakhmelah ka tawng ta a nih hi.



pheikhawk te tifaiin ka buai ve hle a. A mak hle



A va mak ngai ve le. Aw le, naktuk chu a hming



mai, vawiin chu a chhan ka hriatthiam chiah si



leh phone number hriat i tum phawt mai teh ang



loh hian ka phur hle mai a, ka hlim mawl tawp



tiin tui takin ka muhil zui ta a.



mai a ni. Ka nu chuan chaw ei hun a ni tawh tih



A tukah chuan phur tak bawkin class chu



min rawn hrilh a, chaw ei tur chuan ka chho nghal



ka pan leh ta a, ka angel note chu hmuh tumin



a. Chaw ei kham chuan class kal turin in chu ka



ka mit ka len nghal ruai bawk a, zah pawh dawn



chuahsan a. College ka thlen chuan thiante nen



lovin a sakhming tal hriat tumin a hmelhriat ka



class tlai hlauvin hmanhmawh fahranin class room



zawng ta ruai a. Aw, a va han vanneihthlak ve,



pan chuan kan kal a. Mahse, chutia hmanhmawh



kan veng nula pakhat chuan an phone number



taka thiante nen kan kal lai chuan ka theihnghilh



leh a hming a lo hre hlauh mai a. Chu mai pawh



tawh hauh loh tur, khawvela mawi, nalh leh



ni lovin, a thiannu a lo ni leh nghal. Tunah chuan



hmeltha ber mai chu ka mit chuan a tawng fuh a.



engkim ka hriat duh chu ka hre ta. Kan Class



Chu Angel mawina leh thatna chuan tek ang



Room atang chuan chu hriatloh lanu te in chu a



maiin ka chhungrilah chuan min deng dawt a, ka



lang thei a, nitin a class kal tur changin ka thlir



thin chu a phut hian a phu hlawp hlawp ta mai a.



thin a. Aw, mawina amah-ah chuan a va kim em!!



Khawilam lanu nge ni ta ang le? Khawi veng nge



Ka duhna leh a mawina in min zem hneh em



ni ang le? Eng nge a hming? Zawhna hlir zawhna



avang chuan zah pawh dawn lovin ka phone ta



hlir hian ka khat a ni ber e. Chu hriatloh angel



ringawt a. Aw, a va nuam tak em, ka tan chuan



zunzam chuan mitkhap kar lekin min phuar a, ka



khawvela aw mawi ber a ni e. Ka hming leh ka



thinlung chhungrilah hian a cham veng veng ta



college luhna ka han hrilh chuan a lo lawm ve



mai a ni. Ka khumah ka han mu a, chu hriatloh



hle a. Tichuan, a hnenah "ka hmuh hunah che



lanu sakhmel chu ka suangtuahnaah a lo lang



ka rawn pan ang che" tiin ka hrilh a. Tin, ani



leh a,ni e, ka theihnghilh thei thlawt lo a nih hi.



chuan mi hmuh a duh ve thu min hrilh a. A tuk ni



Hei hi maw miten 'Love at first sight' an lo tih thin



chuan kawngah lo nghakin ka lo thu a, kan



chu ni ang, tunah chuan ka hrethiam ta kuar mai



inhmuh chuan a zak deuhva, mahse kei chu a



le. Ka hriatloh hmeltha lutuk lanu zunzam khan



hnenah chuan ka insawi a. Ani chuan thiana
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insiam a duh thu min hrilh a. Kei chuan lawm



an inkar tibuaitu nih ka duh lohzia leh thian mai



takin ka pawm a. tunah chuan kan inhmelhriat



kan nih thu ka han hrilh a. Mahse a thikthu



ta, ka bel chiang a, nula fel leh thawh hreh nei lo



chhiatna chuan zah pawh dawn lovin mi han



a ni tih ka hriat chuan ka duh zualin ka ngaisang



hrawk hrep a. Ka thiannu nungchang mawina



hle a.



leh hmingthatna te pawh chu a tibawrhbang Hunte a kal zel a, mahse ka duh leh a



dawn mai te hian ka hria a. Aw... hmangaihna



ruka ka hmangaih chuan hmangaihtu lungdi a



hi a va lo mak tak em. Mihring thatna leh hlutna



nei tih ka hriat chuan ka awm hle hle thei lova,



pawh hmangaihna avang hian a lo va hmelhem



ka tan chuan thlasik khaw vawt pawh chu nipui



thei tak em. Ka rilru chhungrilah chuan mi inkar



ang maiin a lum zova. Ka awm mai mai thei lo.



thubuai ah ka tang ta em ni? tiin ka ngaihtuah



Tichuan, a rang thei ang ber chuan ka phone



a. Hmangaihna hi eng nge a nih tih ka hriattirh



nghal a. Ani chuan phone a lo dawng a. Thil



atangin mi inkar tibuaitute hi ka haw theiin thian



engkim ka hriat thu ka hrilh a, ani chuan min lo



tlakah pawh ka ngai lova. Ka huat berah chuan



hriatchian loh avangin min hrilh duh lo tih min



ka tang ta em ni? tiin ka inngaihtuah a.



hrilh a. Ani chuan a bialpa fel thu leh a



Tawngkam mawi lo ka dawn atang chuan ka



nungchang mawi dan te min hrilh bawk a. Thian



thiannu hmel hmuh pawh ka hreh ta hle a.



tha tak nih dun a duh thu min hrilh a, keia tan



Kawnga a kal lai ka hmuh chang chuan ka biru



chuan thiana min sawmna pawh chu 'lunghlu'



thin a. A tawngka ngeia thiana min sawmna te



chhar ang a ni a. Thian kan siam takah chuan



ka'n ngaihtuah chuan ka rilru natna pawh chu



atan thilpek duhna ka nei a. Christmas te a



a dam tial tial hian ka hria a. A bialpa chet mawi



hnaiin boruak pawh a nuam hle a, ka thinduh



loh vang chuan ka thiannu pawh chuan min



leh a ruka ka hmangaih tan chuan present lei



hmu hreh ve hle a. Thian hlutna chuan huatna



nan nu leh pa sum pawh dil duh lovin, mahni



leh ngeina te chu a rawn hneh vek hian ka



thawhchhuah ngeia leisak tumin ka inhlawhfa



hria. Mi thenkhat chuan hmangaihna avangin



a. Tichuan a tan duhawm leh a ngainat tura ka



nunna hial pawh an chan a, kei erawh chuan



rin chu ka leisak ta a.



ka thiannu (a ruka ka hmangaih) avang chuan



A bialpa ka han hriatchian chuan a



a lungdi chu ka ngaidamin ka rilru natna pawh



felzia leh ruihtheih lamah a fihlim tih ka hriat



chu a kiang ta a. Mahse ka tan chuan 'i



chuan ka lawmpuiin a hnenah chuan ka fak



hmangaih' tih chu chang zo lovin 'i thian' tih



mawlh mawlh a. Rinloh leh beisei loh takin ka



chu ka chantawk chauh a lo ni ta.



thiannu lungdumtu ka atangin hmangaih luat avangin tawngkam mawi lo ka han dawng chu



(Zeldin thubawl a ang lo hle mai: Mahse



a va hrehawm tak em!! Keiin mitha leh



engatinge hmangaihna kawppui tawng lo kan



nungchang mawia ka lo ngaih laiin a tawngkam



buaipui tak nuaih nuaih mai le. Engdang vang a



chhuak chuan min van thawng em. Kei chuan



ni lo; Hmangaihna vang vek a ni. -Ed.)
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FAMDAIRIAL A CHANG TA SI P. Lal\hapuia III. B.Sc. (Zoo.)



"Lungrualpui 'D' tuah kan rellaiin, A reilo em e i vullai ni. Lengtin chhinga parang lawm laiin, Rinloh karin dairial min chan san le". Khuangchawi thla a ni a, zan boruak chu thlasik rim a nam deuh chak tawh a, a thiang kuk mai lehnghal a; Zanlalnu a ni lovang tih hlau niawm fahran hian thla lah chu a eng no nghulh mai bawk nen; Lunglen lana deuh tan phei chuan indawmkun ngaihna tham hi a ni a. Hemi zan hian a lawm thianpa 'Valmawia' chuan; a nunhlui a chhuikir a, a hmangaih, a 'Thadingin' thlathum liam ta a he khawvel a chhuahsan tak chanchin min hrilh chu. Ani ang tlangval piantha, harhvang,



hmangaih ber, engtiklaimaha a theihnghilh



hrisel leh chak thalai, chutiang tak maia a han



ngailoh chu, Pathian samsuih tihtur renga mawi



ngui thei mai ka han hmuh chuan a thilvei chu a



hian a tawng ve a. A mah 'Thadangi' ah chuan a



namailo hle ang tih ka ring tlat a. A hmelah



lawm zawng zawng a kim vek a, hmeichhe



chuan tunhma a a hlimhmel ang kha hmuhtur a



thatna leh duhawmna zawng zawng chu



awm tawh lova, tlawm leh zah pawh a dawn thei



Thadangi-ah chuan a awm ta bik emaw tihtur hi



lo ni ber hian ka hria a, a taksa hriselna pawh



a ni a. A hmangaih ngawih ngawih a; a ni, a



nasa takin a tuar tih chu hairuallohin a hmelah



hmangaih thu hi vawiduailo keipawh min hrilh



chuan a langchhuak bawk a. Miawmthaduhloho



tawh a sin. A chhun a zan hian a hel a, a kiangah



ang mai hian a samte chu a zuah buk a, a landan



awm reng mai a duh a, a chanchin sawi chu a



ngawt atang phei chuan tlangval a ni ang tih rin



chaw tui ber a ni. Ani Thadangi lah chuan a



harsa khawp hian a hmel a bumroin a



hmangaih zawk emaw tih mai tur hian a lo duh



bawrchhawr a ni.



kher nen. Hmangaih biahthu nem an inhlan tawn



A ni tak renga, a nunhlui ka han chhuikir



thin a. A chang leh an in chhaih tlan zawr zawr a,



sak pawhin ka hnuk hi a ulh teuh a sin.



a chang leh an nui dun leh awr awr thin. An in-



Mivanduaite zingah ka chhiar telve hial dawn em



hmangaihna chuan a ni telin zual lam a pan deuh



ni? He khawvela hmeichhia zawng zawnga a



deuh va. Tlangrel leh sawitam reng an dawn lo;
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tudang an ngai mawlh lo. An tan khawvel hi



hian an mawi bik awm a sin. Kan thlir dun thin a,



dintharin a awm a, a mawinate chu an chen dun



ka lawmpui a, duhsakna pawh ka hlan thin.



thin ani. An hma lam hun tur an han sep a,



Mahse e, Pathian anchhia leh Setana



beiseina eng hian a chhun tlang ruih mai a, chu



hmanrua tihbaiawm thihna kut vawt chuan



beiseina engah chuan hlimtakin ke an pen dun



thadangi chungah thla a zar ta a, a man a,



thin a, hun leh nite an lo chhiar liam ve thin a ni.



nghettakin a chelh a, danruallohin famkhuaah a



An tan chuan 'Tiamtlat e' tih hun tluka



hruai lui ta si a. A ni, a thi ta si a, dawt a ni lo, he



nghahhlelawm hi a awm thei dawn em ni? An



leilungah hian a awm tawh lo; Piallei thuahriat



sualnate an in ngaidam tawn a, hmangaihna chu



hnuaiah an zalh ta si a. Valmawia tan chuan tuar



tawngkam leh chetziain an in entir tawn thin.



a van har em!. A tan vanpui a chim a, vanduaina



Hmangaihna hrui chuan a phuar dun a, Vanram



tangrualin a bei ta si a. Ani, a vanduai em a ni. A



khian a hriatpui a, a venghim tlat nite hian a sawi



vanduaizia leh hrehawm a tihzia a sawi lai phei



thin. Chutiang taka hmangaihna nasa chu thihna



chuan a chakna pawhin a chelh ding zo lo a ni



chauhlo chuan engin nge pawt then thei ang.



ber mai, a tiril a khur a, a mittui chu danrualloh



Ani Valmawia tan chuan thadangi chu a van hlu



hian a dir zur zur mai bawk a. 'Ka va khawngaih



chuang em!. Rangkachak thami buk tam tak hian



tak che em' ka ti vawng vawng a. Lungchhiat



a hen love, Lunghlu mawi ber pawh hi a hnawl



avang hian minung ram hi a chhuahsan lo chauh



zawk ngei ang. Hmangaihna hi ro suma lei theihah



a ni ber hian ka hria a, mu leh mal a nei lova,



a ngai lova, tihluihna a in hlan theih lah a ni hek



Pathian rorel dan chu a hrethiam mawlh lo a ni.



lo. A neitu phalna a tang chauhva chhuak a ni si



A tan hun leh niten awmzia an nei thei tawh si lo.



a; chu ngei chu a ni hemite suihzawmtu chu, a



An sulhnu engkim mai chu a ngaitein a la awm si



van ropui em !!!!



a; mahse thadangi ber a awm tawh si lo. An nun



A ni, Valmawia nun pumpuiah chuan



hlui a han chhuikir chang phei chuan biak tawng



Thadangi chuan hmun a chang a, thildang reng



zawhloh hial khawpin a lut thuk thin a sin. Hmana



reng hi a ngaihtuah thei lo. Thadangi a tawn chiah



a hlimna kha tunah chuan a tahna titamtu an ni



atangin a nun ram chau tawh tak,beidawnna



ta mai si a. Beiseina chu beidawnnain a rawn



ruam a tal mek pawh chuan beiseina meichher a



tuam bo leh a, engmah hian a lunglenna hnem



rawn chhi ve tan a, Thadangi chuan a chhem



zolo. Beidawnna ruamah thlarau hloh thak



alh zel a. A tan khawvel hi a par thin asin. A Rose



khawpin cheng mahse tunge dem thei chuang



par chu hmangaihna daifimin duattakin a chawm



ang le? Hmangaihna tluantling neitu chuan



thin a, a par vullai chu a en ning ngai lova; midang



Thadangi anga a hmangaih hi a tawng leh ngai



chan turah a han dah chhin ringawt pawhin a



ang em le? Khuarei hian a hnem thei a nih ngai



mittui a hnai mai thin. A hmangaih ngawih ngawih



chuan a tan nuih ni te pawh a la rawn her chhuak



a ni ber mai. An tan chuan Chhawrthlapui pawh



ve mahna le, tiin ka rilruin ka ngaihtuah neuh



khi a eng nuam bik a, Vangpui ni tla tur chen



neuh va, a tan ka tawngtai sak a, ka tinsan ta a.
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Memorabilia (|ah A |ul Leh |hin)



Sir Lungmuana (Mizo Deptt.) hian



hmeltha ka tih lem lohzia leh a lo puitlin sizia te



'Lunglen hi a sawt lova, hmasawnna min daltu



hi. E.U. Zauva'n a tenor tlin tawk tawka a sak



a nihzia' nikum Magazine-ah khan a sawi tawh



paha min chhiatkhum dan te, ka vawikhat lenna



a nih kha. Ka "hetih" vang vek hi alawm ka hetih



atanga a nu'n min makpa chei tih hre reng



reng. Kan chhuak tawh dawn bawk a, duh lam



chunga Mapuii of III BA (Saptawng) ka be chhe



lam hawiin ball pet ang aw; a goal loh leh a



ngai miah lote kha.... Aw, khawvel mawina sikni



pawi lo.



eng, ka fak seng lo'ng che Lungmawla'n tih hit Boys' Hostel-a thianpa Ms-a'n thian



kan tum laia tingtang tumtu tur Sammy-a awm



thate pawh hreh miah lova mi han bawlzan dan



lo ka thinrim dan chu(h)..., pui tak a ni. Mahlimi



te; Vairampur-ah kan kal ve a, Kolkata-a ringtu



(miril) hian Magazine-a a hming tihlan ve hrim



hmasa Khara hming hawha



hrim a chak a; ani hi chu sawi vak



Khumate'n thlalak min print sak Zahminga zahzumzia tur a awm lo, heti hi ni mai teh se. dan te kha tuna ka sawi lohin (?) leh Mala mal lenzia



Literature Club Sir Ramdina



tunge min sawisak ang? Mahse te hi; kan pi leh pu, kan hova kan zinchhuah tuma Mathlani hei hi chu hranghlui thil a ni; 2003 thlahtute khan rawn felzia chu(h)... a zahthlak zawk. kha thlirlet leh teh ang.



hmu vein rawn hre ve Hemi tuma ka zahzia leh van sanzia



College-a englo neih tum se la aw!!



kha aw! Club hian College Week



miah lo hian 2003 chuan ka nei



laia zawrh tur squash siamna'n



ve dawn ta emaw chu aw! ka tih nak alaiin ka;n



thenawm hnaia mi tui kan dil thin a, chu chu



nei lo tluanchhuak thak a nih chu; Mala chu



No 1 cheng 1-in kan hralh leh ta thin a; a hlawk



fakin awm rawh se!! Literature Club



raps mawle. Hei kher hi chu midang hrilh



Khualhmeltha - Tlante-a thukhawchang hre lo



chhawn loh ni se. C-a (R-a ni zawk awm tak)



First Year an vanduai a, Mamuani leh Tetei of



te, Dama leh Tama, Manuna leh Chhanhima,



III Carrom Board(Hons.?) te'n class an present



Mathlani leh Dawngi te nena Kumpui lingleta



thatzia lah Nu Hnuni hovin kan hai lo. Zahminga



kan lo vahvaihpui Literature Club mawlh mai



zahzumzia (?) leh Mala mal lenzia te hi; kan pi



hi.... Life Member tal ni thei ila aw...!!!



leh pu, kan thlahtute khan rawn hmu vein rawn



Khawvel hi chu a mum chiang alawm.



hre ve se la aw!! Debating Enga ka hmuh tirha



Thenkhat tan Couple of the Year lawmman
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Memorabilia



lakna College a ni a; thenkhat tan Student of



Ka han chhut kan han chhut hian kan



the year leh Miss PUC nihna College te a nih



nun khuarei chang mai tur aia uiawm ka tih hi



rualin; a dang leh tan chuan College Miss



a awm thei lo. First Year atanga Third Year



Runner Up-ah pawh lang miah lova a zawna



thleng (Fourth Year a ni hial ang chu)ka



kum thum tlakna College te a ni si a nih hi (He



chhuikir leh thin a, ka ngaihtuah tawp hlei thei



nula hi a hming chu sawi lo mai ang



thin lo. He College hi ka mamawh a, he College



'Lawmsangi i tihchhan min ti palh ang e).



pawh hian min mamawh tih hre reng chunga



Kan dam chhung nite hi tawi em lo sela



kan sulhnu fahrah te tete hian hmanlai an la



chuan he College hi khuarei hnuah a bul atanga



chang ang a, thangthar eng 'va' nge kan nih



tanin zawm tha leh hlawm ila maw...!! Mahse,



pawh hre lote'n an la rawn luah chho dawn



chu chu leilung danin a rem si lo, duhthusam



chu a ni sia le.....



thil mai a ni. Kum thum kan kal ve chhunga kan khawsak dan hrang hrang te hi nakinah chuan kan la ngai dawn chiang a, chu chu ka



(Magazine-a thuziak, a ziaktu hming



ngaihtuahin tun atang hian ka ngai lawk a, he thuziak fahrah tak hi a lo piang ta a nih hi.



tarlan lohah Editor-in mawh a phur)



A tawpna atan nui leh lawk ang........ Tlangval pakhat khan a thianpa hnenah, “Hmanni khan sahuan ah ka hmu che” “Min hmu ang chu, Châna kan rawn pek che kha...!” Pitar te tak te pakhat pawh khan eng chanchinbu-ah emaw hian a Horoscope a en ve a - Chhas thar hmel a lang, Chhas hlui hnen atangin lett. i dawng dawn. Lucky color: A paw \eng, tih hi a lo inziak e an tih chu. Putar pakhat hian ruahsur laiin an kawmchar dithlifar tui chu dawh tumin zanah a va tho a, an kawmchar chu an lo dawh awzawng si lo. Bel leh tuithawl a ken te nen chuan a tla ri ta rum rum a, thei leh thei lovin a tunu chu a rawn au tawk tawk a, “Lalrem, min rawn chharkhawm rawh u..”. Tlangval pakhat mitthi ral pawh kha tawngkam a thiamlo laileng khawp a, “Kha pawisa” “Engnge ni ta a?” “Aw, in thi sia..!” The 38 th Annual Magazine 2003-2004
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CHHAK ZOMAWITU LENG Lalengmawia Colney II B.Sc. (Phy.) ‘02-’03 Batch



Chungturni lenkawlah her chhuak leh ta, A mawi ngei e tlangtin mualtin romei zam nen, Ka thlir zel dawn chhaktiang lenkawl, Dawnlai ngaih lungrun tual a lenna. Kumsul lamang her liam thuai se, Darang lenna vangkhua ngei kha, Chuanin han hawi vel ila thinlai damnan Chhak Zomawitu leng ka tawng leh ang. Ami lengtin kaina vangkhaw zauvah, Mahriaktea arang vaiin maw siang ka lawi, Ka tawng si lo thinlai hnemtu, Nghilhloh 'par vulmawi' ka ngai zual thin. Suihlunglen tuar har ti chung si hian maw, Lenmawi runremna sumtual pelin maw ka len, A pawi ngei e tuantul dan rual loh, Mual za kar min dantu lo ni e. Kei zawng tinkim dawnin lung ka phang thin, Lengtin chhaia der thiam lianchung val an hrang si, Mahse biahthu kha zawng kan tiam kha, Nghilh zai chu rel lul suh aw Bawihte. (He hla hian 39th Pachhunga University College Week khan Poetry Writing Mizo-ah lawmman pahnihna a dawng a, nikum lamah hmaih palh anih avangin kan rawn chhuah leh a ni e. -Ed.)
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Pachhunga University College



Pachhunga University College C. Lalnghakhleli III yr B.A. (Eco) Roll No-85



Ngai r’u, an sawi a sakhming chul lo, Pachhunga University College; Zaleng rualte hlimten an lenna, A thang vel e, a ropuizia; Ka chhiar seng lo, ka hril seng lo. Ka sawm vel e, naufa leng zawngte, Zirna runsang belhnan P.U.C. ngei hi; A tha hleihluan ngei e, amin sel lo u, Chhing zo awm maw P.U.C.; Lo thangin lo lian zel se. I chhungah hlimten leng za in, Lenrual zawng te nui hiau in; Dawn tikim tu i ni e, I zarah miten thiamna kan hmu; P.U.C......P.U.C. tiin. Nangma zarah hram thiam va tinreng ten, Thingtin zar awiin min ti hlim ngei e; An in zar e, par mawi tinreng te, Laitual an mawi ngei e; P.U.C. ngeiah. He College ngei hi, Pathian venhim na azarah; Uangthuang loin a kal zel e, Chawimawina zawng zawng ka hlan e; Ngai chung zelin, Mangtha mai le, Aw!!....P.U.C.
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V. Thangpuiliana II. B. Sc. (Zoo). R. No-24



Chung Khuanu zarah seilianin, Zirna run sang bel turin, Ka thinlai dumtu belin; Zawlkhawpui daia'n, A sakhming - PUC-ah Hallo tea kan lenza laiin, A sakhming ka hriat loh kha, Chhingmit-ah Tawngin a cham; Sakhming hria awm tak maw? Aw! khawilam lanu nge ni? Riahrun hawia pheilai vawrin, A sakhmel thlir ninawm loh, Lanu sakhmel chuan kal a kham; Aw! tuar thiam a har ngei, I tello chuan riahrun a hnim. Zankhua lo tlaiin laikhum ka bel, Mahriakten zan mu hi, Chhin zai rel a har ka ti; Nghakhlel takin khua var thuai se, Tia suangtuah laiin zingtian khua lo var. Zingtian-ah hai ang thangin, Chhunni her thuai se la, A sakhmel hmuh chak takin; Chhingmit ka len ruai e, Rawl fak thuaiin zirna run ka kai. A sakhmel thlir ninawm loh, Hmuh chakin ka hawi ruai a, I tello chuan zirna run pawh; A reh ruai e, I tello chuan, Aw! Thahermawii, Thahermawii. Pachhunga University College
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It’s my life



IT'S MY LIFE My name is



:



Esther Zothansangi



They call me



:



Esther/ Es-i



I live in



:



Model Veng, Aizawl



My birthday is



:



13th October



My hobbies are



:



Reading, Watching T.V., Listening to music and doing household stuff



My ambition is



:



To become a successful person



I fear



:



To be an unrespectable and useless being



I'm fond of



:



People who are special to me



My favourite song(s)



:



'Damlai Khawvelah' by F.C.Thanzawna



My favourite T.V. channel



:



Star World



My favourite Book



:



The Bible



My favourite food



:



Mizo food



My favourite colour



:



White



Clothes I Like to wear



:



Anything suitable



Person I admire most



:



Successful person achieving much more than their dreams



Friends I like



:



Trustworthy, Loving and those having great personality so I can learn a lot from them.



My best assets are



:



My family and friends



My best moment is



:



Yet to come



P.U. College is



:



One of the best and prestigious Colleges in N.E. India where everyone who are here are proud to be a part if it and so am I.



The College Student needs



:



A specific, well set aim, determination, hard work, honesty and a good and healthy environment



You can contact me at



:



2324024.
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IT'S MY LIFE My name is



:



Zomuanpuii Ralte



They call me



:



Zomuani, Muanpuii, Zompuii



I live in



:



Bethlehem Vengthlang, Aizawl



My birthday is



:



26th June



My hobby is



:



Reading, Writing and watching Sports



My ambition is



:



To become a Professor in Mathematics



I fear



:



Not being able to fulfill my promise



I'm fond of



:



The beauty of nature, listening to Music and Solving difficult problems in Maths.



My favourite song



:



Any song by Joseph Zaihmingthanga



My favourite T.V. channel



:



Sports channel (especially ESPN and Star Sports)



My favourite food



:



Mizo food



My favourite book



:



Too many to mention here



My favourite colour



:



Light violet and brown



Clothes I like to wear



:



Simple Clothes



Person I admire most



:



No one in particular



Friends I like



:



Those who understand me



My best assets are



:



God, Family and Friends.



My best moment



:



Is yet to come



P.U. College is



:



The best place I've ever known in my life



The College student needs



:



Hard work and Determination



You can contact me at



:



2312512
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PROFILE OF S.U. LEADERS PRAFULLA GOHAIN, M.A.(Eco) Principal Ex-officio President, S.U. Year of joining P.U.C. - 1969 Present Address: P.U.C. Quarters, Aizawl. CLINTON VANZARZOLIANA CHHAKCHHUAK Nick-name



:



Clinton/ V.Z-a/Jeremy V.L.Ngurvuana(Zephyr)



Father's Name



:



Ronnie Vanlalrawna



Date of birth



:



3rd November,1981



Designation



:



Vice-President



Class



:



III B.A.(Geog)



Permanent Address :



Dinthar I, Aizawl.(2322325)



Present Address



:



-do-



Hobbies



:



Acting, Listening to music, Playing football etc.



Marital Status



:



Single.



J.N.LIANTLUANGA CHINZAH Nick-name



:



Ate-a



Father's Name



:



Hreliana Chinzah



Date of birth



:



4th October, 1981



Designation



:



General Secretary



Class



:



III B.Sc.(Botany)



Permanent Address :



Upper Republic (2314402)



Present Address



:



-do-



Hobbies



:



Playing Cricket.



Marital Status



:



Single



Nick-name



:



Chhuanawma



Father’s Name



:



Bualchhuma



Date of birth



:



March 13, 1981



Designation



:



Assistant General Secretary



Class



:



III B.A. (Geog.)



LALCHHUANAWMA
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Permanent Address :



Saron Veng, Vaphai



Present Address



:



Boy’s Hostel, PUC (2316672)



Hobbies



:



Reading novels, playing football



Marital Status



:



....!? but vacancy



Nick-name



:



R.Z-a/ T.F-a



Father's Name



:



T.Chalkhuma (L)



Date of birth



:



22nd January, 1982



Designation



:



Magazine Editor



Class



:



III B.Sc. (Botany)



T.F.LALROZUALA



Permanent Address :



Bethlehem, Aizawl. (2322046)



Present Address



:



Solomon's H/S Upper Khatla (2310465)



Hobbies



:



Painting, Listening radio, Writing etc.



Marital Status



:



Single



Nick-name



:



Conny/ Kenny/ K.C.



Father's Name



:



Hmangaihliana



Date of birth



:



8th December



Designation



:



Assistant Magazine Editor



Class



:



II B.A.(Geog)



KENNY LALMUANKIMA



Permanent Address :



New Diakkawn, Kolasib. ((953837)220663)



Present Address



:



Boys' Hostel P.U.C. (2316672)



Hobbies



:



Singing, Playing Basketball and Volleyball, Reading etc.



Marital Status



:



Single



ANTHONY LALCHHUANAWMA Nick-name



:



Anthony/ Chhuanawma



Father's Name



:



Raltawnliana



Date of birth



:



1st September, 1982



Designation



:



Games and Sports Secretary



Class



:



III B.A. (Geog)



Permanent Address :



Vairengte, Zalen veng. (261151)



Present Address



:



Boys' Hostel P.U.C. (2316672)



Hobbies



:



Playing football and Cricket, Listening Music etc.



Marital Status



:



Single
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LALCHHUANAWMA CHINZAH Nick-name



:



C.V-a



Father's Name



:



Thannghinga Chinzah



Date of birth



:



27th April.



Designation Class



: :



Assistant Games and Sports Secretary III B.A.



Permanent Address :



Lawngtlai, Chanmari.((03835)233105)



Present Address Hobbies



: :



Boys' Hostel P.U.C.(2316672) Playing Football and Volleyball



Marital Status



:



Single



LALENGMAWIA COLNEY Nick-name :



Eng-a



Father's Name



:



Dinthara Colney



Date of birth Designation



: :



13th March, 1982 Debating Secretary



Class



:



III B.Sc.(Physics)



Permanent Address : Present Address :



Champhai Bungkawn Dam Veng ( 234450)



Hobbies



:



Playing Chess, Reading.



Marital Status



:



Vacancy



Nick-name



:



Sangtea



Father's Name Date of birth



: :



J.H.Chawnlinga 13th April, 1984



Designation



:



Assistant Debating Secretary



J.H.LALRINSANGA



Class : Permanent Address :



II B.A.(History) Khawzawl, Vengthar



Present Address



:



Boys' Hostel, P.U.C.(2316672)



Hobbies Marital Status



: :



Playing, Reading. Single



Nick-name Father's Name



: :



Mala Lalthuama



Date of birth



:



16th February, 1981



Designation Class



: :



Common Room Secretary III B.Sc.(Physics)



T.MALSAWMTLUANGA
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Permanent Address : Present Address :



Chanmari, Aizawl -do-



Hobbies



:



Power Lifting, Playing Computer Games.



Marital Status



:



Single



Nick-name



:



Zira



Father's Name



:



Tlangthanpara Kawlni



Date of birth



:



5th August 1983



Designation



:



Assistant Common Room Secretary



Class



:



I B.A.



ZIRTHANTLUANGA



Permanent Address :



Tuikhuahtlang, Aizawl.



Present Address



:



-do-



Hobbies



:



Singing, Playing Basketball, Cricket and Football



Marital Status



:



Single (But 3)...!!??



Nick-name



:



M.S-a



Father's Name



:



H.Lalzawngvela



Date of birth



:



21st June 1983



Designation



:



Cultural Secretary



Class



:



III B.A.



MALSAWMDAWNGLIANA



Permanent Address :



Phullen, Diakkawn



Present Address



:



Boys' Hostel, P.U.C.(2316672)



Hobbies



:



Playing T.T., Reading Newspaper



Marital Status



:



Single



JEREMY LALRAMZAUVA CHHANGTE Nick-name



:



Jeremy



Father's Name



:



Laldawngliana



Date of birth



:



20th October, 1984



Designation



:



Assistant Cultural Secretary



Class



:



I B.A.(English)



Permanent Address :



Venghlui, Aizawl. EL-EL sq.(2310549)



Present Address



:



-do-



Hobbies



:



Playing Football, Listening to Music.



Marital Status



:



Single
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